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From the very nature ot the case, it is 
easier to reach tho masses by - demonstration 
of physical facts than of metaphysical facts. 
Yet It must be remembered that facts of mind 
are just as certainly facts as are facts 
of matter. Let not the reader then, who 
is unfam.liar with-Intellectual philosophy 

• or unaccustomed to reasoning on subjects 
that nre purely mental, think for a moment 
that this phase of the question Is too ab- 
stride for him to understand. True, it Ie a 
reflex science—the mind turning In upon 
itself and examining Its own actions—but If 
the proofs tn point .are drawn from the 
ordinary intellectual experiences of every
day life, they may be appreciated by every 
one; because every one’s mind is capable of 
considering Its own experiences^ as far as 
they go. r

In we strictest sense, all our experiences 
are mental. Physically speaking, the eye 
does not see; the ear does not hear; the hand 
does not feel. It is the mind within that 
sees, hears, feels, etc., through these organs 
as the medium of communication with the 
outer world. In other words, your body Is 
simply a medium for your spirit, and under 
all ordinary circumstances, it is a better 

• medium for your spirit than for any other 
spirit, because more readily controlled by 
yours. 1 have said “your spirit," but a 
moment's reflection will convince any person 
that one of these is a superfluous word. In 
short, your spirit is you. You are as much a 
spirit to-day as you will be a hundred or a 
taousani years hence. Learn to regard 
yourself, then, just wbat, in fact, you are,— 
a spirit controlling a body as a medium,— 
and much of the mystery of metaphysics will 
instantly vanish.

But to resume the propositions. The first 
three under Mental Science have already 
been proved, but 1 shall yet offer more testi
mony on the third. The fourth is so related 
to others that they should be proved first. 
Therefore, I shall proceed to the

"5. That tho flow of animal magnetism Is 
not subject to Mr. Rowley's,will."

In the course of some seven months' ex
perience In which 1 have had almost dally 
Interviews, nnd always for physical or meta
physical experiment. I have had scores of 
proofs of this proposition, coming in a way 
that was incidental to other main purposes. 
For instance, while wo would be engaged in 
a lively conversation, -or laughing heartily 
at some witticism from Dr. Wells, or sud
denly surprised by some caller or some acci- 
dent„ 1'havo very frequently heard the 
sounder go on Intelligently Saying whatever 
Dr. Wells had to say, while at tho same time

when Mr. Rowley wonld become most vocif
erous and emphatic in his reading, the 
sounder would hesitate and for a moment 
stop in the middle of some word where it was 
evident that the writer knew what he wanted 
to say, but had not strength to say It. Pres
ently the two would operate together again 
for a minute or two, and as the sounder 
would begin to get In Its work most rapidly 
and emphatically, Mr. Rowley would get 
stalled on some easy word which he had in 
mind, was looking at with his eyes, stammer
ing at with Mb tongue, and yet he could not 
say It. Verily, here was a problem. Enough 
had been perfectly done, to demonstrate be
yond all doubt that two independent wills 
were acting simultaneously. Why could they 
not work ho for an hour as well as five min
utes? The following question and answer 
will explain:

(7.—Now, Doctor, why cannot you operate 
just as easily when Mr. Rowley is reading as 
when hot? /

Dr. IF.—You see, in operating through 
Mr. Rowley, we being strictly spiritual, and 
not directly connected with the material. 
It is necessary for ns to use a part of his 
magnetic brain impulse to make the con
necting link between the spiritual and phys
ical. We will try, though, to take enough of 
it with us Into the box, if possible, and use 
It in that way, if it can be done, just as it is 
tn independent slate writing. Our use of 
his magnetism is entirely Independent of his 
sentiments or belief, or even his desire for us 
to use it. His will cannot change a word or 
make any difference on what we say. Now 
let him will that we write a sentence that 
you give him, and we will write something 
else in spite of him.

(J.—That would not demonstrate anything, 
because there in no demonstrative evidence 
that ho wills what J tell him to will, nor 
that he does not will exactly what you write. 
To ns who know him to be honest, the testi
mony is valuable, but in a strictly scientific 
sense, it Is not worth anyth* «. By the test 
already tried, our proof is perfect, for we put 
him under conditions where wo know he 
cannot will what you write, and then, if you 
write, we have demonstrative evidence that 
lie does not will what yon write. In shorter 
words, what we know ho cannot do. we know 
he does not do.

The experiment was repeated witli still 
more striking success, but after a tew min
utes tho magnetism which they had taken 
into the box with them, seemed to become 
exhausted, and they had to call on Mr, Row- 
ley’s brain for more. The call was pretty 
sudden, for at the moment that tlf» sounder 
began to fail, Mr. Rowley's head was pulled 
well over toward the slate, and for a moment 
he stammered and seemed bewildered. He 
soon recovered and both operations were con
tinued. but not so rapidly.

This proposition. "That the flow of animal 
magnetism is not subject to Mr. Rowley’s 
will,” is also proved by direct deduction from 
the physical proofs taken in connection with 
the proposition already proved, "That Dr. 
Wells is an independent intelligence.'’ That 
Is. If the physical environment is such that 
Mr. Rowley cannot exert his will upon the 
key through his bodily organs, ami the key 
Is operated by animal magnetism and by an 
independent intelligence, then the flow of 
animal magnetism must be directed by said 
Independent intelligence. In other words, 
whatever proves that Dr. Welle is an inde
pendent intelligence, proves that his own 
Will and not Rowley’s directs the flow of 
magnetism.

Much more might be said iu proof of this 
proposition, but enough has "been said to 
make it conclusive. I will, however, men
tion th» fact that Mr. Rowley has never 
studied medicine, and has no technical 
knowledge- of anatomy. The perfect free
dom and accuracy with which these Intelli
gences use technical language, and their 
profound knowledge of chemistry and many 
other sciences of which Mr. Rowley knows 
comparatively nothing, are abundant proof 
that the comftinnicatlons originate with 
some other beings than Mr. Rowley, and are, 
hence, not subject to his will. That is, if he 
cannot make them at all, he cannot make 
them better, or In any way different from 
what they are.

Add to these facts, the fact that the com
munications often contain commonplace in
formation of a kind that from the very nature 
of the case, Mr. Rowley could not be apprised 
of, and the proposition is doubly demon
strated. For Instance, It is a common thing 
for Dr. Wells to diagnose cases that are a 
hundred or a thousand miles away, and when 
doing this at the request of some friends 
who are present, he will often describe the 
house, the furniture, the surroundings, other 
members of the family, etc., etc., etc., to sat
isfy said friends that he has found the right 
patient. The additional information tnmf 
vouchsafed often discloses matters that were 
at the time unknown to these friends, or any 
one present, but which are subsequently 
verified. It Is very common for patients who 
are present to be told of bruises or other inju
ries to various parts of the body,—such as 
hernia, etc., or any striking peculiarity or 
malformation that is not visible to an earthly 
physician, just to assure them that- they are 
actually being examined by one who sees 
them as well internally as externally. Now, 
it Is Impossible for me to do Mr. Rowley jus
tice in a scientific point of view, without 
thus alluding to Dr. Wells in his professional 
capacity. For my own part, I can but regard 
his professional work as a fit subject for the 
strictest scientific investigation, but it would 
require several volumes to contain the report' I

it was evident to any one witnessing it, that 
Mr. Rowley's mind was entirely absorbed in 
wbat he himself was talking or laughing 
about- Frequently during "spirited" con
versations, when Mr. Rowlev wonld be speak
ing rapidly and emphatically on something 
which he was anxious to say, Dr. Wells would 
break in on him in the height of hie enthu- 
slasm, as if on purpose to demonstrate that 
he (Dr. Wells) could use that instrument, 
even though Rowley’s will was thoroughly 
bent on something else; nnd Mr. Rowley, 
seeing that I was listening to the sounder, 
and knowing that I could understand that, 
would go on and finish what he had to say. 
Thus I have often heard him talk intelli
gently to others while the sounder talked 
something entirely different, but talked in- 
telbgently, to me. As I have said, these 
cases were numerous, but incidental. In a 
certain sense they are the more valuable for 
being incidental, as excluding design on hie 
part; but to give precision to this us to the 
physical experiments. I concluded to try one 
as a test for the benefit of those who cannot 
come and spend weeks and months in order 
to get this evidence incidentally.

A METAPHYSICAL EXPERIMENT.
89 Euclid Ave., JAn. 12.1888.

Memorandum; Found Mr. Rowley alone 
during noon hour, and tried the following: I 
gave Mr. Rowley a newspaper which I took 
at random from among several that 1 hap
pened to have with me. I asked him to read 
rapidly and loudly from a certain column to 
which I pointed at random, and beginning in 
the midst of a paragraph, and to read to Dr. 
Whitney with a view ot-impressing him 
thoroughly with the truth of what he was 
reading. Then 1 requested Dr. Wells to con
verse with me through the sounder while 
Mr. Rowley was thus reading to Dr. Whitney. 
Mr. Rowley read about half a column, during 
which time Dr. Wells talked to me on the 
sounder, using entirely different words from 
those Mr, Rowley was reading andon a sub
ject altogether different. The experiment 
was absolute proof that what was sent on 
the sounder was independent of Mr. Rowley’s 
will,

It is true that a man can in a passive way 
hear two or three persons talking at the 
same time, and understand part of what they 

Ml eav. So, too, a man who is thoroughly 
familiar with tho business in hand, may go 
on writing business letters that are largely 
of a routine nature, and at the same time 
keep up his side of a friendly chat with his 
neighbor. Oue rbay also read from a paper, 
and by rending more slowly and with Jess at
tention to tho meaning of what ha reads, he 
may hear and understand what is said, a NW. 
words at a time, on something of ITcommon- 
place character.

Ina physical way, one may use several 
members simultaneously, and the more dlf- 
forent.their uses, the more successful he will 
generally be. Thue he may walk and talk 
and do both nt once about as well as he could 

.do them separately. But there are physi
ological reasons for alt these shades of dif
ference. Thoso portions of the brain and 
spinal cord which are employed in directing 
and controlling the lower limbs, so far as 
concerns actions that have become matters 
of habit as In walking, are not at Ml em
ployed in tho reasoning arid reflection which 
bdone while talking. The same is true of 
tho nerve centers used by th#, mind in con
trolling tho movements of the tongue. But 
when two things are undertaken which re
quire two or more uses of tho same; phreno
logical faculty, tho case becomes itonite dif
ferent both physiologically and psychologi
cally. For Instance, it is tlifllcuit fdr you 
to adeta column of numbers, while some one 
standing by and epradng aloud adds another 
column. Yet yon are only passive as regards 
his column, and under no obligations, arid’ 
not oven desirous oNhoaring it. But now 
suppose you are the active party In both 
these uses of the same faculty. Take two 
columns of Oguros standing side by aide. Can 
yon simultaneously foot them as independent 
columns? Well, then, can you foot ftp a 
column that is written, while you Intelli
gently compute interest with your pencil?

This last Is a parallel case to tho one in 
point. That Is. supposing Mr. Rowley could 
control the flow of his magnetism' so as to 
operate this Instrument at will: he is asked 
to read one thing while he writes another, 
and at tho same time composes what he 
writes, and at the same time knows nothing 
in advance of what he is to read. It is man
ifest that he could not do these two things at 
tho same time, even if he were allowed to 
have his hand on the key lever and to operate 
It by the’most easy and natural method. But 
the two things were done at one and the same 
time, and Mr. Rowley did theceading. There
fore, some one else did the writing.

1 am aware that there are some wonderful 
prodigies who can make a marvellous use of 
some of their faculties. They are generally 
far below mediocrity in ail but that special 
gift-,If anyone thinks to dispose Sf Mr. 
Rowley on th's or any such hypothesis, he 
may be referred to the proofs deduced di
rectly from tho physical experiments rud 
also briefly mentioned below.

Now let us erose-question Nature. Some
time- what appear to be weak points In the 
testimony, when viewed in their true light, 
are the best evidence that the witness told 

-the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
tho truth. As this experiment proceeded, I 
observed that Dr. Weils, or rather his opera
tor, John Rife, had difficulty In getting cur- 
Tent enough to operate the key. The reading 
of one thing and the'writing of another 
would go on perfectly for a time and then

It Is all of such a character, that even if Mr. 
Rowley had his hand on this key and oper
ated it to all appearances in the ordinary 
Way. he could still be able to prove " it is not 
1 that speak to you,*but the spirit that is 
within me."

We will now examine the
"4. That the communications received 

through this Instrument are independent of 
Telegraphy, Mind Reading, Trance, Clair
voyance, Hypnotism, Statuvplism, Peychom- 
etry, or any other psychological operation 
possible for human beings to perform."

Four of these psychological states, Trance, 
Clairvoyance, Hypnotism and Statuvoliem, 
are excluded by the absence of the necessary 
somnambulistic conditions or symptoms. Of 
the others, we might take up each one and 
prove it separately and independently of the 
rest; but we can wipe them al I out at one sweep 
by direct deduction from propositions al
ready demonstrated, thus: If, during the 
operation of this instrument, Mr. Rowley’s 
mind is free to do such things assigned by 
others as shall engross his entire attention, 
Ills mind Is in Its normal state, and there
fore not psychologized. Hence the commun
ications received through this instrument 
are lode endent cf any psychological opera
tion.

Ot cource the abstraction of part ot his 
magnetic brain impulse may weaken his 
power to concentrate his mind upon any 
given subject, but that does not Interfere 
with his ability to think as he pleases, so far 
as he can think at all. The facts already es
tablished necessitate the conclusion that 
his brain IB used physically, as a battery for 
generating a certain force, not mentally, for 
reasoning nnd volition.

The next two propositions rest upon physi
ological proofs. The Propositions are

"6. That different states of his health af
fect the supply of magnetism.”

“7. That different states of his mind af
fect the supply of magnetism.”

Tbe first of these appears to be purely 
physical in Its nature and it would seem 
should have been glassed among the physical 
propositions instead of the mental, but 1 have 
placed it here because the two are so closely 
related.

What ever affects his mind, as. for iu- 
stance, great embarassment. deep regret, 
violent hatred or strong emotion of any kind, 
will, through the mind, affect the nerve 
functions, and through them will affect al
most all other functions. But the generat
ing of animal electricity and magnetism is 
known to be carried on in the nervous 
ganglia as a function of the nervous system. 
Therefore, "Different states of his mind af
fect the supply of magnetism.”

Different states of his bodily health also 
affect the nerves and their functions. To 
prove that, we say, Different states of bodily 
health affect the state of the mind. Every 
one knows this by his own experience. But 
the mind can only be affected through the 
medium of the nerves. Therefore, “Differ
ent states of his health affect” the nerves 
and thence, “the supply of magnetism."

Aside from these deductive proofs we have 
those depending on what has been observed 
by many witnesses, as to the action of this 
instrument when Mr. Rowley was in differ
ent states of mind or body or both. One of 
the most striking of these instances was 
witnessed by the Editor of tbe Journal, on 
Dec. I, 1887.

Colonel Bundy and myself had called on 
’Mr. Rowley on Dec. 3. and found him suffer
ing so from a sick headache, as to be nnable 
to do anything more than to meet us in the 
reception room and express his regrets. He' 
met us very pleasantly, but was So sick that 
In spite of his smiling face and cheerful 
manner, any one would say from his looks, 
that he ought to be at home and in bed. In 
the midst of Mb explanations, Colonel Bundy 
placed his hand kindly on Mr. Rowley’s 
shoulder, and said. "My dear fellow, judging 
from yonr looks to-day, there is no need of 
any apology."

He made an appointment to meet us the 
next day, and as already reported,—.“Mr. 
Rowley has-not recovered much from yester
day’s sickness, and we have considerable dif
ficulty in getting things started. It is the 
first time that I have witnessed any serious 
delay. After waiting some Hine, the com
munications came in a broken manner, but 
they [the operators] evidently have to draw 
on his system for every spark of force, just 
as they want to use'it."

On this occasion it was ten or fifteen min
utes before we could get anything connect
edly beyond short expressions of three or four 
words' at a time. Colonel Bundy’s reputation 
as a critical investigator seemed to embar-. 
rass Mf. Rowley and affect his mind with 
something akin to "stage fear." He was as
sured of onr confidence in hie integrity, but, 
as every public speaker knows, this feeling 
comes upon him at the first, though lie may 
be ever so sure that his audience is in perfect 
sympathy with him.
' Dr. Wells expressed himself as in some 
measure affected by the conditions and said:

Dr. IF.—I wish Brother Bundy to go back 
to Chicago with full conception of the 
importance of this means of communication. 
It is the most satisfactory means of com- 
munication that we have ever found yet. It 
is entirely independent of the operator. Wo 
cannot get our forces so arranged as to do 
ourselves justice, as the medium's power is 
weak this morning, and then ha is menta ly 
disturbed and that adds to our discomfiture. 
I cannot eyen rise above mediocrity for this 
reason.

(Continuedon rich Page.)

WELLSFUL OF WICKEDNESS.
Mr. Charles I). Lakey, the Unanimously 

Elected Secretary of the Chosen Company 
Selected to Witness a Series of "Test" Se
ances for Materialisation with Mrs. E. A. 
Wells, says that After a Number of St
ances he teas Convinced of the Genuineness 
.of the Manifestations, but was Afterwards 
Undeceived by Finding a Confederate. Ue 
Declares Mrs. Wells then Confessed Her 
Wrongdoing. The Probability of Fraud 
Corroborated by the Testimony of Dr. 
Northrop. Awful Depravity Somewhere.

I take up this morning, Dec. 31st, 1887, a 
copy of tiie Relic.io-PhilosophiCal Journal 
anti find an article which I wrote weeks ago, 
and which the editor informs me he could 
not find room for until now; an article that 
endorses the genuineness of the mediumship 
of Mrs. Weils.

A week after that article was written the 
astonishing phenomena presented at the st
ances referred to caused me to regret that I 
had written so guardedly. I at once wrote 
to the editor, saying to him that 1 should re
quire ample space, and that I desired to fur
nish a full report of the seances. The answer 
came back that I could have all the space I 
desired.

And now I must say,all that I have to say 
in one article. It is to be regretted that the 
article cannot be made brief; but it will be 
interesting reading, and to all thoughtful 
and earnest Spiritualists it will be found to 
contain hints and suggestions that may help 
them in their search after truth.

I have a story to toll, a true story, and my 
duty is done with the telling, for I do not 
purpose entering into any controversy. Aft
er every sad expose- of the base creatures who 
traffic In the things that the human heart 
holds most dear, some one arises and calls 
attention to' a wonder that Is only to be ac
counted for on the ground of genuineness. 
And Jet me further say that at the present 
moment the facts I am about to relate are 
known to but five people in the city of New 
York, each of whom has been pledged to se
crecy. Yes, one other knows, the wretched 
woman who has confessed it all, and her mis
erable Accomplice, she knows; and I have 
very good reason for suspecting that back 
of these two and a score of sympathizing 
friends, fellow workers, men and women who 
live by the vilest trade that ever thrived in a 
civilized state, each and every one of whom 
has learned more or less of the calamity that 
has befallen a common cause, getting their 
knowledge through the medium and her as
sistant.

For my own part, after fully uncovering 
one of the most successful frauds that has 
ever cursed Spiritualism, I have tried to keep 
cool and see what the enemy will do when 
left to herself. Hence this paper Is written 
and forwarded to the editor of the Journal 
with a request that he .hold It until the 
proper hour arrives for its publication; while, 
in the meantime, every effort is being made 
by earnest men to obtain further facte.

Let me begin where my first article stops. 
At that time six seances had taken place, and 
when the last was held, Friday evening, Dec. 
23rd, there had been about a dozen more. I 
do not think that any more wonderful spirit
ual manifestations/ to jail human appear
ances, have ever taken place in this or in any 
other country. The diagram here given will 
show a cabinet standing in the corner, where 
solid walls meet, separated into two com- 
partmeut^ by a heavy netting.

D. circle room; G. kUcben;EK cabinet:?, hall; A. recep
tion coin; Bibedroom; C.Slttlngroom; H. organ; w, water 
closet Diagram Incomplete, but sufficient to help readers.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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THE OTHER SIDE.

A Sermon by Rev. John F. Herrllch nt 
Elmira, N. V.

And Elisha prayed mid ,»ald: "Lord, 1 pray thee, 
open bln eye# that lie may iw." And the Lord 
opened the eyes of the young man aud be saw, and 
behold the mountain wan full of honom and chariots 
ot fire round about Elisha. II Kings, it; 17.

We live in an age of progress and Investi
gation. The drift of many writers is in a 
psychological and preternatural direction. 
Stevenson. Conway, OwenT Russell, Bronte, 
George Eliot, and many other writers have 
set many people thinking. Thinking what? 
Thinking that “there are more things 'twixt 
heaven and earth than have been dreamed of 
in our philosophy;” thinking that there is a 
vast realm of mental, spiritual and psycho
logical powers and possibilities which lies as 
yet unknown aud unexplored but within 
whose boundary lines advanced thinkers have 
now entered. Humanity is ever -asking the 
question: "Have we heard from the otheis 
aide, and what is the proof of it? What 
will he our condition on the other side, and 
how do you know it?" All through tho 
Old Testament scriptures we read of the 
nearness of the spiritual realm to the ma
terial; that they are not lying leaguesand 
leagues apart, but that they border and touch 
upon each other; but does not the communi
cation, tho contact, continue in this present 
day? Yes, if it ever did! and let us not be 
deterred in examining or investigating this 
subject because a great Bible fact and a 
sweet, holy consolation has been perverted by 
some for deceit and money. The mere fact 
that yon and myself do not see a thing does 
not prove that It has no existence. The mere 
fact that you and myself do not hoar'a thing 
does not prove that it may not be heard-. The 
mere fact that you and myself do not feel a 
thing does not prove that it may not be felt. 
Tbe mere fact that you and myself do not 
understand a thing does not prove it beyond 
the grasp and comprehension of others more 
spiritually relined or strangely gifted. But 
some say these strange and unusual things 
are against the laws of nature. But by what 
warrant doM any one assume to determine 
what the laws of nature permit or do not per
mit? Dods any one presume to know it all, 
or has God revealed to any cold ungifted ma
terialist the whole range of mental and spir
itual powers and possibilities? What mean 
those occasional instincts, intuitions and 
flashes of wonderful capabilities unless to 
show that the soul and spirit now are only in 
their budding infancy? There may be sounds, 
sights, existences all about us, which, tor 
want of power to see, or hear or feel, may go 
unseen and undiscovered by our ordinary 
senses.

We may walk through some fair garden at 
midnight with the lilies and carnations, the 
azalias and roses all about us. but unseen 
and unrecognized on account of the darkness, 
and only when here and there a whiter bloom 
gleams ont and sweet, faint odors from un
seen sources steal through the dewy still- 

■ ness, do we feel and know that we are in the 
garden amid the shrubs and flowers. Now, 
shall we doubt the existence of the flowers 
because we cannot see them? So, too, we 
may sit ou some hillside with the glorious 
landscape spread all around, yet owing to the 
dark pall of night thrown over hill and val
ley we can see nothing of nature's wide- 
spreading loveliness, But it is all there just 
as real and existent as though a summer’s sun 
were pouring his beams down upon it. The 
mere Jact of conditions being such that we 
do not see or feel a thing does not militate 
against its reality or existence. Yon wake up 
of a summer's morning and the air is filled 
with mist and fog and the whole atmosphere 
about yon is distinctly visible. Yon can see 
but a little distance through it. But iu a short 
hour it is all gone; everything is clear, and 
alt has become visible! Has anything been 
lost—is anything gone? No. Only a change 
of atmospheric conditions! What before was 
visible, by contact with heat, by attenuation 
has become invisible! So all through the 
material world invisibility does not prove, 
non-existence. The word of God speaks of 
many things about which we doubt and wa
ver simply because, In our intellectual and 
spiritual feebleness we cannot comprehend 
them! We may lay It down as a fixed fact 
that in moral, spiritual and intellectual 
things that which has taken place in the past 
is possible in the present and future! All 
through the scriptures we read of angelsand 
ministering spirits. "Are they not minis
tering spirits sent forth to minister to them 

. that are heirs of salvation?” In our text we 
have a scene which has its analogy in the 11- 
Instration of the garden or landscape ob
scured by the midnight! If the tourist wait 
till the darkness has been lifted the grand 
scene will spread before him. It is there 
just as grand and as real as it will be when 
the sun is in his meridian splendor, butcon- 
ditions are such that he cannot see it. So it 
was not until the Lord had opened the young 
man's eyes to see spiritual things, that he 
saw Hie horses and chariots oPfire round 
aboyfhlm? They were there but the physi
cal eyes could not see them. So, too, there 
are many things. Yes, the grandest and best 
things in God's great universe which now we 
cannot see. We cannot see tho human spirit 
with its powers of love and hate—of thought 
and sympathy, only as it plays upon the face 
and features! But who ever doubted its ex
istence or separate identity from the human 
body? The mind now reigns In the materi
al’body. It controls matter by will power 
and is conscious in Itself of Its separateness 
and superiority over inanimate matter! The 
human being, unlike the brute, sees intui
tively beyond sense and recognizes the un
known which the seen and known predicts 
and Indicates, and so he lives in the enjoy
ment of teat which he expects and looks for 
as well as the things which come to him in 
the- present time. This is reason, instinct, 
Intuition, to feel and to realize what is and 
what may be from what we now see and ex
perience and to know the futuraand the hid
den by the analogies and intimations of the 
present. Had we not the power to perceive 
truths and facts beyond the sphere of our 
senses we would be little better off than the 
brutes‘that perish. Aud the fact that man 
reasons and infers beyond material things is 
itself proof positive that his mind Is not ma
terial nor a merely material production. By 
a reasoning process we get a glimpse of all 
the reconciling possibilities which we so 
mneh need to explain to us our present mys
terious and often incongruous existence— 
the apparent inequalities and Inconsisten
cies with divine low, wisdom and justice. 
What we know not noy we may know here
after. Facts present are intimations of tacts 
in the future - reason and intelligence pre
dict what the love and wisdom and justice of 
God must work out for ns in-a realm beyond 
this. Existence must run on a line of the 
higher analogies of life and every just expect
ation fairly founded ou present experience Is 
in the nature of a true prophecy, belng-ln 
harmony with those laws by which all things 
are wisely ordered. Everything demonstrates

that the soul possesses powers and endow- I 
ments which the senses could not confer up
on us. Our senses are constituted for this 
world and we are to enjoy It. But our unde- , 
veloped spirits are constituted for a still 
higher realm of existence and achievement 
and if our very nature* are-not false In them
selves we must in ail fairness realize those 
promises aud expectations God has placed 
within us, just as instinct and intuition 
were not placed by the Creator in birds, in
sects and animals to mislead, but to direct 
and guide them. God wdbid not deceive, 
therefore there must exist the things pre
dicted! x Reason and aspiration prophesy the 
future, and the prophecy must be a true one! 
“We now see through a glass darkly”—the 
mist and the darkness shut off from sense 
and vision a myriad things ultimately to be 
revealed to us. Do we come in contact with 
a spiritual realm of realities and existences?

Let us for a moment speakVf the discover
ies which demonstrate that oven In the ma
terial world of sight and sound and hearing, 
there Is a vast realm which lies beyond the 
'range of our present senses. We need not 
dwell upon the modern discoveries in the 
telephone, the microphone, the microscope 
and telescope, which reveal to us how we are 
narrowed down even in our physical senses, 
and that Is only because of our limited fac
ulties that we do not see and hear aud know 
vastly more of what lies about us. And if 
this MAO* in regard to the material world is 
it nokeven more true of the intellectual and 
spiritual? Who doesnot feel airtimes the 
pressure of narrowness and limitation? Who 
does not feel that they are not all they 
could, be?. Who does not feel powers and 
possibilities struggling for growth and ex- 
nansloh^Tu everything of a mental or spir
itual nature, whether it be in regard,to civi
lization or the individual's growth and prog
ress, time enters in as an essential element. 
God bestows this higher knowledge just as 
the-race or individual is fitted and prepared 
to receive It. The world has been advancing 
through its various grades and stages np- 

, ward, and God has dealt with humanity just 
as. the wise schoolmaster deals with his 
scholars. He has promoted it according to 
its fitness and attainments and now, in this 
age, the best scholars are being advanced 
into the highest grade—the last class—the 
preternatural and spiritual. Do we come in 
contact with the spiritual realm? My friends, 
this may be a utilitarian age and although 
we may seek the positive and material, yet, 
"Man does not live by bread alone." He 
lives to Improve and develop as -much as to 
exist. In fact, his intellectual and spiritual 
development is his only real and true exist- 
fnce.

That which brings home to our conscious
ness the greatness and vastness of God’s 
realm of life and nature, even though we see 
it not all with our eyes, nor hear it with our 
ears nor touch it with our hands, is some
thing more than' mere impractical theory. 
Who does not realize there is vastly 
more to GoJ’s great universe than what we 
see in the dust and matter about us? Do yon 
ask what Is the use. the benefit of these high
er and deeper thoughtsand Investigations? I 
say this life is not our true and real abiding 
place and though during our tenancy of a 
fewyeats It behooves ns to use our best en
ergies iu the cause of our earthly welfare 
and happiness and the interests of those 
near and dear to us, yet if onr permanent 
dwelling place is soon to be established else
where and if, ns the years go by. our affec
tions are stealing thither before us. if the 
home circle is gradually dissolving here to be 
re-established in another region, snail we re
gard it as a matter of mere Idle enriosity to 
endeavor to ascertain whether knowledge of 
and contact with that spiritual realm is per
mitted ns now before we reach it? With 
many homes the majority are already on the 
other side? Is it idle and Irreverent to hope 
and dwell upon its blessed realities and pre
cious Inmates? Is it weak 'and foolish to 
dwell upon visions and memoties of onr 
sainted loved ones? No, my frienls, such 
thoughts come from our highest and holiest 
longings and Impulses?

The word of God teaches and re-teaches the 
contact and intervention of that spiritual 
realm with this world! The Bible gives In
stance after instance that have come to those 
more pretnrnaturally and spiritually gifted 
and nowhere does it sily that henceforth they 
were to cease forever!

And why should we suppose that there Is 
less interest in heaven for this earth now 
than in the days of the apostles or .patri
archs? W’e have the inspired record of the 
return of five persons from that other realm 
of existence to this one. The Prophet Sam
uel to Saul king of Israel, Elijah and Moses 
and Christ on Tabor. Our Lord himself after 
his resurrection and the Apostle IPau! after 
being caught up into the third heaven! The 
gospels declare that after tho crucifixion 
that "Many bodies of the saints Which slept 
arose and came ot^ of'the graves after his 
resurrection and appeared unto many." And 
In the Old Testament, scriptures angelic vis
itations wore many and frequent. .All thM 
great poets and writers mention such occnr- 
rences. Milton says: "Millions of spiritual 
creatures walk the earth unseen, both when 
we sleep and when we wake!”

"Why come not spirits from the realms of glory, 
To visit earth, as Io those days of old, .

The times of ancient writ and sacred story, '
Is heaven more dlstantor has earth grown cold?" 

Nay Is not this truth an essential element 
of our religious faith? It is that cold, prac
tical, skepticism of those who are. morally 
and spiritually unfitted and unable to grasp 
or perceive spiritual and intellectual things 
of this higher order, who say that these 
things which are glorious and possible to 
finer and more gifted natures, are Incredible 
or impossible! Is It so that there are minis
tering spirits sent forth to do heaven’s errands 
of goodness, love, tenderness, persuasion and 
influence? They come, they go. We cannot 
tell whence they come nor whither they go! 
Bnt they enter the silent chamber where 
some loved one Is slowly breathing life away 
and wait witli folded wings the departing 
spirit and at times we can almost feel their, 
presence! Nay, may not the fact of their 
presence, discovered to eyes that the,near
ness of death has given the beginning of a 
power to see spiritual existences, be dne that 
radiant expression which lights up many a 
dying face as the curtain of life is falling 
upon time and rising upon eternity? ' There 
Is joy among the angels of God over one sin
ner that rephnteth, said our blessed savior; 
was that stirring utterance only a pretty 
figure of speech with no objective reality? 
No—careless of the empty events that agi
tate worldly society; intent on other strifes 
than money, position and earthly projects; 
and with thoughts fixed on a kingdom 
and existence which must endure forever, 
they rejoice in every accession which that i 
kingdom receives and in the rank aud con- . 
dltion which a death-born soul will enter I 
upon within it! In the lowest, poorest I 
wretch who cries out in his sorrow and re- i 
gret, "Lord be merciful to me, a sinner!” | 
or in the coming of a prince or leader who j 
has loved hie Lord and served his fellow- !

men! Make all the allowance you can for 
figurative language and poetical allegory, 
yet there remains vast, calm and not to be 
mistaken, the firm faith of thousands, proven 
by a strange and indefinable experience, and 
by the testimony of the holy scriptures, the 
fact of the reality and Influence of the world 
of spirit and spirits upon onr lives and 
action*-contact with that other realm of ex- 
latency and the wonderful and preternatural 
powers’with which some are gifted! We 
may not be able to explain modes and pro
cesses but wo are left to find our way along 
that mysterious path by the light of reason, 
analogy and by the testimony of thousands 
who have had a deeper knowledge and higher 
experience! That light may be, as yet, ob
scure and dim but it will come more clearly 
as we are fitted and prepared to receive it. 
If the world has arrived at that point where 
It is crying for more light, higher and clear
er disclosures of what the soul Is and will be, 
so that faith and hope may have a more cer
tain and tangible basis to rest upon, I be
lieve that God will bestow it upon us! The 
light may now be Imperfect and the dis
closures and revelations insufficient to satis
fy a doubting and skeptical enriosity, whose 
very lack of faith and spirituality unfits It 
for these higher gifts and revelations, bnt it 
must shortly come to those more advanced 
and spiritual thinkers! In the dimness of 
this present life we may not have the full 
light but there will be flashes and intima
tions clear and unmistakable! We may be 
destined to wait "till the dawn breaks and 
the shadows flee away” for tbe clear, glorious 
sunshine, but we believe that that which we 
now see and meet on the borderland—in this 
twilight existence—these strange intima
tions and flashes—only foreshadow and pre
dict the glories and marvels which await 
God's children in his kingdom beyond this, 
The gleams and the odors we catch now, but 
then, with spiritual eyes, in the clear sun
light of that other realm, we will behold the 
full-blown buds and flowers now obscured by 
the darkness. For then, in God's spiritual 
paradise, a new light and new spiritual eyes 
will reveal them to ns, and instincts and in
tuitions. yes, and new powers aud senses 
which now lie latent and undeveloped will 
spring into life and reveal them to ns! Yes, 
there are many things which I do not see but 
which I know have an existence. Noone 
has ever seen the spirit of one with whom 
he has been in daily contact. He has only 
seen the face upon which the spirit beams or 
reflects itself. We may not be able to see 
with material eyes these angelic visitants, 
but are there not times when we feel the 
near presence of our sainted loved ones? 
Why may they not hover near us in our 
lonely walks and in onr meditative and 
solemn moments? Do we not at times feel 
them near when the lengthy shadows hallow 
and sanctify the eventide? Do we not feel 
them near tn moments of impending danger 
or when affliction and sorrow like a dark 
pall enshroud us? Who can say that at such 
times there is not an objective reality to the 
strange consciousness ot some near contact 
with a living presence? Who can positively 
say that angelic existences or our departed 
loved ones cannot revisit this earth and 
make themselves known to feeling, to in
stinct, to impression, and in some of our 
higher and more exalted moods even to an 
Illuminated material vision? It has been so 
in tho past, who can say it may not be so in 
the present and in the future?

-----  *' ■ —
True Eclecticism Is Better.

fo the Editor ot the Kellglo-l'hUosoptiiciU Journal:

With your kind indulgence I would like to 
present to tho readers of the JOURNAL some 
thoughts excited by reading your editorial 
of the 14th Inst., headed. "Faith versus Phys
ic.” It appears that Estella Whitney, 11 
years of age, of Brooklyn, "had beta sick for 
live days," and Mr. Whitney telegraphed to 
Julius A. Dresser, a celebrated Boston mind 
healer, to see what he could do. Mr. Dres
ser telegraphed back that he would begin 
treating the child from Boston. "Within 24 
hours after Mr.Dresserput his mind-telegraph 
at work in Boston, the patient in Brooklyn 
was “apparently well.”

Three physicians had decided that the lit
tle girl had remittent fever, and that “a turn 
for the better could not be expected before 
ten days." 1 judge that they did nothing for 
the patient to Interfere with thevital forces 
of the system. If such is the fast, in other 
words, if there are three physicians in the 
city of Brooklyn who prefer to do nothing 
rather than do wrong, let us thank God and 
take courage. Such physicians ought to be 
brought forth and exhibited as the light of 
the world and the salt of the earth. They 
must have been pure enough to have impart-' 
oil (whether they knew they were doing it or 
not) some healing magnetism to the patient, 
on tbe other hand, if they were the kind who 
join with their good and counteractive (so 
that all their patients are not killed) mag
netism,’ bad drugs, they should have said 
that a patient that ought to recover in five 
daytrinitTeY proper treatment could hot be 
expected, under bad treatment, to be better, 
"before ten days.” , , •

Aside from the sure magnetic influence of 
the three physicians, who or what was giv
ing Estella healing treatment during the 
five days before Mr. Whitney telegraphed to 
Mr. Dresser? The plain answer is, good old 
"Dame Nature" who is the worst understood, 
yet best nurse and physician on earth. She 
can heal a young patient much quicker than 
an old one, especially If not Interfered with 
by meddlesome, doctors.

Estella might have been better before Mr. 
Dresser began his treatmen t,yet the better was 
not observed by father nor mother. I will give 
one among many illustrations that I could 
on this point. Several years ago I treated a 
man who had been very sick for about three 
weeks. About a week after -I could see ay 
Improvement in his symptoms, he told me 
that he was no belter and that he was think
ing of sending for another doctor. While I 
was trying to convince him of his mistake a 
neighbor came in and spoke to the patient,z 
“You are looking better.” He replied, “My 
looks are very deceiving, then, for I am no 
better.” He did not give any other doctor a 
chance to perform a miraculous or deceptive 
cure, yet he recovered.

On the Oth inst. I was called, in great 
haste, to see a boy, eight years old, who had 
been vomiting much of the time for about 
twelve hours, and was suffering great pain, 
at times, in the region of the stomach and 
liver. The vomiting continued about every 
two hours, for nearly five days. The matter 
thrown up was very bad appearing bile, and 
grew less and less In quantity to the conclu
sion of the vomiting. The tongue became 
very thickly coated. The patient slept per
haps half of the time, at intervals, during 
the nights. He wanted nothing to eat, bnt 
expressed frequent desires for cold water, 
which was denied him; the appetite was not 
forced, because It is worse than foolishness 
to put food into the stomach when it cannot 
be digested. Six days after the appearance 
of the trouble the pain was gone, the vomit*

Ing was suspended, the tongue was clean 
and tho appetite had returned. On the 16th 
inst. he went to school. In indulging his 
appetite he was not unwisely exposed to the 
dangers of "ice cream” as Estella Whitney 
was. He had been too sick for such kind of 
looklng-glass-and-bammer indulgence; prob
ably Estella had not been.

A summary statement of the treatment of 
the little hoy’s case was on encouragement 
of what Nature had started -the throwing 
up of the offensive matter—the dilution, of 
it so as to cause its ejection as easily as pos
sible. I aimed to remove the pain by Remov
ing its cause.. Hot drinks were used because 
more relaxing, diluting and cleansing than 
cold. A little of a mixture was given, hav
ing for its chief ingredients, lobelia, capsi
cum, peppermint and valerian, being a safe 
emetic, stimulant, antispasmodic and ner
vine, without stupefying or Intoxicating. 
Hot catnip and sage teas were given with
out limit and according to thirst. A hot 
toot bath was employed every tour hours, 
when awake, and frequent hot applications 
were made over the stomach. Enemas and a 
little senna tea were given.

"\Of course, my mind was as anxious as any 
mind-cure or faith-cure doctor's mind could 
have been for the relief of the patient; yet 
how could the little boy recover until he got 
rid of the bad matter causing his suffering? 
A carbuncle cannot be removed or changed 
to nothing until it has had sufficient dis
charge. Likewise,.an overflowing gall-blad
der must have time and a chance to empty. 
A mind-cure doctor who could have began 
treating the patient the fifth day after he be
gan to be sick would have had a better 
chance to tell about a sudden cure, than if 
the mind-treatment had began on the first 
day of the sickness.

The best mind-cure advocates receive right 
from anywhere,and reject wrong from every
where. Because a large class of badly edu
cated doctors have gone to the wrong aud 
dangerous place* in the mineral, vegetable 
and animal kingdoms for drugs, the opposite 
extreme should not be taken that there are 
no safe and necessary drugs for the sick. 
Popular wrongs about materials should not 
drive uh to think that mind is everything 
and matter nothing. Because -it is best 
sometimes to operate on an abscess with 
something besides the mind, that does not 
give liberty to operate on flesh with a saw or 
a poisoned lancet.

Because many drugs in common nseshould 
never be employed as medicine, that doesnot 
make it clear that all harmless drugs should 
be kept ont of the sick-room. It must be ad
mitted that wrong or officious attempts at 
aiding nature are worse than to let nature 
alone, and one example which will last while 
memory remains, must be presented. If the 
lamented Garfield could have been placed 
among hopeful friends who had confidence 
in natural laws, with nothing to use but 
good air. light and heat, pore water and 
proper food, and common sense, he would 
nave stood about 99 in 100 chances to have 
recovered, whereas, under the poisoning, 
narcoting, stuffing, meddlesome aud erron
eous treatment he received he had not a 
single chance to be healed. False medical 
science and foolish Christian science need 
some alterative treatment.

The little boy patient that I treated js the 
youngest of a large family of children, and, 
consequently as yon said about Estella Whit
ney, Is "naturally the pet of the household." 
In the argument I wish to present the case 
of a patient who is the head of a large fam
ily, and, consequently, regarded, under all 
the circumstances, with great interest in 
such family. Cases like both often causes 
foolish or almost Insane and dangerous ex
citement. When more people learn to keep 
out of the sick-room or be reasonable and 
unfrightened, less patients will be scared to 
death or drugged to an Injurious or killing 
insensibility. It is a sad condition of things 
when the friends of the sick require more at
tention than the patients, and will not be 
comforted unless the patient is either eating 
or sleeping. Stuffing and stupefaction are 
not remedies. An increased attention should 
be given to the laws of life, health and dis
ease. There should be more teaching and 
learning of common sense and less respect 
for nonsense—there should be more study of 
God's laws than something about him that 
never can be learned.

On the 10th of last October a man 53 years 
old was taken with inflammation of the stom
ach, accompanied with severe pain. What 
few teeth he had were poor ones. His busi
ness called him away from home much of the 
time, where he had eaten hurriedly, with 
cold dinners. I found him vomiting and 
suffering. I gave a helping hand to nature 
in her efforta-to clear the stomach of undi
gested food and other bad matter. I gave 
him treatment similar to that which I after
wards gave the little boy patient. In about 
six honrs the pain was gone, but some sore
ness remained. In about a week he was on 
the; road attending to business, and has con
tinued at work ever since. Of course, I had 
given no bad treatment to be overcome.

Let us take another view of the cases. If I 
, had followed the popular way and given both 

of my patients morphine and whisky, ac
cording to the severity of.their suffering, or 
treated their pain instead of its cause, what 
have la right to think would have been the 
result?-. The ofttimee demonstrated answer 
is this: The result would have been death 
in a few hours, a lingering sickness or some 
chronic disease. Another question: Could 
any other mind-cure doctor (tor I believe in 
a reasonable mind cure) have doneanybet- 
ter?

If there is too much blood about some 
sensitive vital organ, and consequently, 
too little’at the surface or extremities, it is 
nonsense to always depend wholly on the 
mind to equalize the circulation. If there is 
some foreign or effete matter within the 
body Jt is foolish to try to will it out, when 
such will-power can be aided by some safe 
emetic, ratftartie or diaphoretic. It is not 
quiJe as foolish, however, to try to will or 
pray such matter out of the body, and not 
Interfere with nature’s ways, as to fasten it 
in the system with morphine. It is better to 
suffer wrong than to do wrong. It is better 
to endure a pain, in a curable case, than to 
weaken the healing powers of the system 
with narcotics, aad thereby kill or endanger 
life. An ulcerated tooth never was removed 
by a mere exercise of the mind or by send
ing of petitions to heaven. Also, such tooth 
should not be extracted by any means or in
strument that will endanger the patient’s 
life or be very liable to lessen his future en
joyment.

Consistently, reasonableness and common 
sense are better than false theories and kill
ing or injurious practices. A true eclectic
ism is better than any one system or prac
tice. , G. W. King, M. D.

King's Station, N. Y„ Jan., 1888.

A resident of Shullsburg, Wis., says that he 
knows of an iron ring as nig around as the 
palm of the hand being found In the heart 
of a cow that had been killed for beef. He 
doesn’t attempt to explain how it got there.

Christian Science.

Extract8 from an Address Delivered by J. J. 
Morse, at San Francisco, Cal.

Plainly and emphatically the question has 
no relation to the subject of modern Spirit
ualism. save only, Shall we call it. a negative 
relation, for the Christian Scientist repudi
ates the Spiritualist. Why? Because the an
nals of Spiritualism present records that 
will equal every achievement accomplished 
by the Christian Scientist. You have only to 
turn to tho literature of the movement to 
find euros equally remarkable, apparently as 
miraculous and startling, as seemingly im
possible. as are any of those that are asso
ciated with the literature,of Christian Sci
ence. But here is the point. May we not 
look at home just for a moment? The heal
er who works under thtr influence of a spirit, 
is a Spiritualist, and Spiritualists do not be
lieve in the divinity of JeSus Christ; they do 
not bellevelm Was born of the Virgin moth
er; they do not accept the divine inspiration 
of the Old or New Testaments; they do* not 
believe the Trinitarian doctrine; they area 
people outside the pale, and the Christian 
Scientists say, “ What shall we do? We 
cannot deny their facts';- they are too pow
erful in the community now to be sneer
ed down. What shall wejo? Steal their 
thunder, use it on our stage, and then say 
‘ What holy people we are.' So, instead of 
thehealing medium, instead of the healing 
influences from the Spirit-world, instead of 
the demonstrated power of intelligence over 
the evils and discords of life, as seen 
through the communications and teachings 
received from the Spirit-world, let us have 
the anointed Jesus of the church, let us 
toll back upon the Apostolic teachings, 
let us steal the doctrines of Spiritualism and 
apply them in onr own Churches, and so ac
complish the same things that the Spiritual
ists are accomplishing in their department, 
and then let ns say.’ * Behold, we have the 
spirit and the truth of real Christianity 
working in our midst to-day, and you have 
no need, beloved brethren, to go over to those 
dreadful Spiritualists, who will lead you as
tray from the true God.”'

That is all there is when yon get right 
down to a rational and plain consideration 
of Christian Science. We repeat, that within 
the ranks of the religious community this 
movement has done good; that for a certain 
class of persons who are interested somewhat 
in spiritual phenomena, and who do not draw 
the line so closely between orthodoxy and 
heterodoxy, it has done much good, and be
ing a fashionable thing, and, as a conse
quence of having the sympathy of the estab
lished orders of religions teaching, it grew 
up like a Jonah's gourd in -the night, bnt 
perhaps it may wither just as fast when the 
light of reason's sun descends upon it. In the 
meantime it has called attention to the in- 
fluence of the mind upon the body, as well as 
the influence of tbe body upon the mind.

What is the issue of it all? It is that the 
trend of human thonght is in the direction 
of the higher dynamics of lite, a recognition 
of the fact that there are those subtle forces 
in existence. That is the scientific, rational 
and practical issue of it.

Bnt if we take its issues upon its own 
ground, it is but another prop to ecclesiasti- 
cism, another support to the decaying sys
tems of theology, sectarianism and dogmat
ism. But in taking this ground it absolute
ly defeats its own purposes and knocks the 
foundations from underneath its own exist
ence. The world does not want to go back 
to the past, the world is outgrowing the irra
tional and mystic doctrines that have been 
associated with popular theology for ages. I 
see now no necessity tor an individual incar
nation of God, or for any of the theological 
faiths and doctrines that have been associa
ted with the life and character of the man 
of Nazareth. The rational and intelligent 
Spiritualist is practically acquainted with 
the realm of forces, that the Christian Sci
entist says be knows so much about; end he 
knows in spite of the denials of Christian 
Scientist, that the spirits of the dead do ex
ist. and through their mediums they can ac
complish the healing of the sick.

We part. then, with the Christian Scientist 
in all kindness and in all sincerity. We have 
nothing in common with him, nor he with 
us. He stands apart from the movement of 
modern Spiritnalism as it is to day. Let him 
take his' Jesus, his bible and his doctrines,and 
hug them to his bosom, finding comfort there
from. He has a right to them. We do not 
stand in need of them. You as rational and 
intelligent Spiritualists may listen to all he 
may tell you. but when you have gathered 
all he can present, yon will find that you are 
already familiar with it.

Let us do onr best to remove sickness and 
evil from human society. Rather than im
agine that a man is not sick when he is ill, 
do your best to build up an honest under
standing of life iu all its conditions, so that 
sickness and wrong may become impossible 
in future ages by reason of the righteous 
living of the world. If you wish to purge 
away the errors and evils, then, by the prac
tice of justice, by honest living, and virtuous 
thinking, by earnest purposes and noble de
sires, purify yonr own lives and bring your 
own individual existence into harmony with 
the eternal principles and justice of God. 
Then though you be not a Christian, though 
you be not a Spiritualist, though you be a 
Nothingarian, if you are in harmony with 
right aud justice to all mankind, then you 
will have within yourself all that Christian 
Science can give you if youjaccepted its 
teachings and embraced its philosophy.

We ask you to bear in mind! that we do 
not deny whatsoever of truth there may be 
in this system, but we do say at once and 
forever remove all sectarianism, all the harri
ers and limitations, and open up the domain 
of truth for all mankind. Then there will 
be no Christian Scientists, no Metaphysical 
Scientists, no Spiritual Scientists, but there 
will be intelligent, spiritually minded men 
and women who are living in harmony with 
the universal principles of God, and by their 
harmony and unity therewith'proving the 
reality that the brotherhood of man is inde
pendent,of all religious distinctionsand the
ological definitions, and that it rests in the 
heart of humanity itself and is anchored in 
the very soul of Being.—Carrier Dove.

"L'Annee Scandaleuse” is the pleasant 
title given to the year 1887 in France. Scan
dals of airkinds, and among all classes and 
professions, simply abounded last year, 
crowned at the close by the presidential 
scandal. * *

Here are some answers actually given to 
questions in the examination papers at an 
Eastern school: “The feminine of bride
groom is bridesmaid; of shepherd, shepherd 
girl; of Jew, Jew lady; of lion, female lion; 
of actor, actorist.”

Seventeen negro farmers of Attala County, 
Mississippi, each year give a prize to the one 
of their number who raises the largest hog. 
The prize for last year was recently taken by 
Elam Meek. His hog was 23 months old and 
weighed 615 pounds.
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- 'Early February Magazines Received.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) The 
fresh and fascinating story of K. H. House 
entitled Yono Santo: A child of Japan 
reaches an important crista; several charac
teristic chaptera aro added to a Despot of 
Broomsedge Cove, uid the serial story by 
Mrs. Oliphant and Mr. Aldrich is concluded. 
Among the prose articles,those ou The Medea 
of Euripides, and on Tho Marriage Celebra
tion in Europe, are particularly valuable. 
George .Parsons Lathrop contributes an 
article on George Meredith, and James Breck 
Perkins an essay on Madame Necker. Endy
mion, a poem by James Russell Lowell, de
serves especial mentlonrOe Gifts of the Kates 
merits commendation, and the briefer poems 
are literary gems. There are also reviews, 
notices and the contributors club.

The Popular Science Monthly. (New 
York.) Ex-l’resldent White opens this num
ber with new. chapters in the Warfare of 
Science; Lieutenant Charles C. Rogers pre
sents an account of the progress of the work 
done on tho Panama CanalKHon. David A. 
Wolls coAtinues his series of Economic Dis 
tnrbancos; Dr. Mary T. Bissell, writing on 
Emotions persua Health in Women, insists 
upon tho training of young women to think 
and tie useful: Mr. G.P. Servins gives the 
final number of his delightful papers on As
tronomy with an Opera-Glass; Mr. W. Bern
hardt has an instructive paper on Vegetable 
and Animal Albumens; and the Address of 
Prof. E. S. Morse on What American ZoOlo 
gists have done for Evolution, is concluded.

The Eorum.(New York.)Senator S. M. Cul
lom contributes Tho Government aud the 
Telegraph, which will be found valuable 
reading; Prof. W. T. Harris asks the ques
tion What Shall tho Public Schools Teach? 
How Protection protects, by Judge Kelley 
should bo read by the protectionists and the 
free traders; the series of Books that have 
helped mo is continued by Judge Robert C. 
Pitman; Prof. John Tyndall has an essay 
about the sky. There are also the following 
good articles; Tho Mechanism of the Singing 
Voice; My Religious Experience; The Torrid 
'Zoneof Our Politics, etc.

The Eclectic Magazine. (New York.) The. 
Dukeof Argyl’s article, Tho Power of Loose 
Analogies opens this month’s installment of 
good rcaAlng. Crew Borgia will interest 
many. lUso TIwModel; ki-h Secret Societies 
is timely; the Marquess of Lorne contributes 
Who were they? A Maltese apparition; this 
Is followed by Stage Ghosts, and the Life and 
Letters of Charles Darwin. The Rosicrucian 
Brotherhood, by Arthur Edward Waite will 
attract many who are looking for anything 
new upon this subject. Many other articles 
from popular writers aid in making tl is a 
good number. . ' _ (

Wide Awake. (Boston.) The frontispiece, 
a picture of Jolin Quincy Adams, accompa
nies an Instructive paper, being the second 
one in the children of the White House 
series; another article of value Is about 
Rosa Bonheur, by an Intimate friend of the 
famous animal painter; The story of an 
Ambuscade by Paul H. Hayne occupies six 
pages; and Mrs. Preston writes about this 
author’s childhood. There is a good gem 
paper. With a Diamond Collector, another 
good one by Mrs. Leonowene and another 
telling the boys how to make various kinds 
of Snow Forts and Snow Houses. The serials 
are delightful and the poems and pictures 
add much to the amusement of the readers.

) St. Nicholas. (New York.! A touching 
Russian Christmas story entitled Michael 
and Feodosia begins tho number, and is ap
propriately illustrated; the story of Sara 
Crew.is pleasantly concluded; Diamond-backs 
tn Paradise tells of the rattlesnakes encoun
tered during a winter in Florida. In The 
Story of an Old Bridge will be found a his
torical sketch of London Bridge; High tides 
in the Bay of Fundy are explained in an 
amusing story, and {Lieut. Schwatka, in How 
a Great Sioux Chief was Named, gives the 
origin ot several apnelatlons; Drill: a story 
of school-boy life is begun; Tho Astrologer's 
Niece has quaint designs. There are other 
interesting features and tho usual poemsand 
jingles.

BOOK REVIEWS.
[ Ail books noticed under this bead, are tor sale at, or 

oan be orderer, through, theomoeofthe RiLroioPHiLo 
sorarcAL Janns al.

SWEDENBORG THE BUDDHIST,-or the Higher 
■ Swedonbonrianlam, iu Secrete and Thibetan

Origin. By Phllangi Dana. Los Angeles, Cal: The 
Buddhistic SwMlenborgiau Brotherhood. Large 
8 vo. Paper, pp. 819.
The general reader Is probably npt familiar with 

the teachings ot Theosophy. He has heard of the 
Theosophical Society, whose accredited founders 
and representatives ore Col. H. S. Olcott and Madame 
Blavatsky. He may have beard that the movement 
which has found expression iu this organization Is 
claimed to have been Initiated and directed by 
certain mysterious personages called “ Mahatmas.” 
who reside In the recesses of Thibet or on some oasis 
In the desert of Gobi. He, of course, knows 
that wonderful flowers aro alleged to tie 
possessed and manifested by .Theosophical 
adepts, such as the projection of the double, 
tho precipitation of writing, the bodily trans
ference of letters, jewelry niuL various objects, 
through great instances In a moment of time. It Is 
t. V presumed that he Is aware otRhe fact that the 
English Society for Psychical Research has through 
Its agents investigated some of the cases ot occult 
phenomena claimed to have been produced through 
Madame Blavatsky, and has reported them as-fraud- 
uleuL

The writer is of the opinion that Theosophy has 
made little progress toward public favor In conse
quence of the prominence that has been given to its 
claims tor ocecultlsin as related to physical phenom
ena. While tho public llkea wonder-working aud 

' th« emotional, It has bitt little respect for the won
der-worker.

That phenomena occur that transcend our inter
pretation ot natural laws; that certain persons pos
se** and exercise powers that seem beyond the limit
ations ot common life and experience, are facts wel 1 
established 1n the judgment of all candid nnd persist- 
ent Investigators. And It is quite credible that the 
specie, .raining recommended to the Theosophical 
neophyte way lead to tho development of such 
power. The writer greatly doubts the wisdom of 
seeking tho cultivation ot super-normal physical 
power. . ,

The esoteric side of Theosophy, however. Is wel) 
deserving ot the careful consideration and patient In
vestigation ot every thoughtful mind. It Is the ex- 
Krieuce of the writer that It brings Into something 

e harmony nnd accord, the many and apparently 
utterly diverse systems of religious thought, and 
Illuminate* tho darkest problems of human ex
perience and destiny to that extent that they no 
longer baffieqjolutlon.

The book who** title head* this review will aid 
the general reader In obtaining a fair understanding 
of tin' mors general features of Theosophical 
exegesis as developed from Buddhism.

Under the form of a symposium, the author In- 
traduces a Buddhist devotee, a Buddhist monk, a 
Chinaman, a Parses, an American woman, an 
Icelander, an Aztec Indian, a Brahmin, nnd Sweden- 
borg. The gist of th* discussion is to maintain the 
thesis that the peculiar .teachings of Swedenborg are 
not only In accord* with Buddhism but are 
substantially the same. Tho argument Is very 
ably maintained on the part ot the Buddhist monk, 
but the recording ot our posthumous Swedenborg 
Is more Ingenious than convincing, aud fully justi
fies his Buddhistic cognomen, “the-man-tbat-got- 
mixed." The other parties to the debate contribute 
to the main .pod by such statements ot their several

articles of faith aa tend to Indicate the general 
similarity nnd agreement In basic elements. The 
whole tends to the rec igiiltaiii and presentation of 
Theosophy as the modern imposition of the old wis
dom-religion that lncludee>ll' creeds and is now 
coming to tho front to supersede the Insufficient 
creeds of the day. >

His description Is Interesting, spirited nnd in
structive, nnd set forth with n quaintneos of diction 
that Is nt times decidedly humorous.

As ncontribution to Theosophical literature It Is well 
adapted to general comprehension, nnd will repay 
perusal. F. A. N.

■CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY. By Wm.I. Gill.
Boston: Carter & Kiurick. Piles, $1.50.
Tbs author of this book has long been an occa

sional contributor to the Journal, and b» I- the 
author of several works of elaborate metapbyslcA 
This work seh forth Mr. Gill’s views on the prac
tice ana philosophy of mental healing. He has very 
little In common with tho Eddy-school, either In 
spirit or Ideas. Ho Is thoroughly Theistic nnd his 
Christianity Is of the broadest type.

Instead of repudiating science and the laws of 
physical nature, this work treats thorn with Intelli
gent respect, and shows how those laws are not only 
a fact, but a metaphysical and practical necessity 
aud benefit. \

The book argues that the ultimata end and law of 
life universe Is a law ot goodness, of health and per- 
faction. This Is argued from tbs Ideal ot moral and 
intellectual conception, aud from the normal ten
dency of all known law, sensible and supersensible. 
This Is strengthened and perfected by the concep
tion and conviction of the existence of Deity as the 
Infinite Impersonation of all ideal thought and moral 
intuition. A reasonable proof ot such a being is 
found in our spiritual nature as seen In the loftiest 
of human characters, In Its Incipient action in the 
most unworthy and moat undeveloped; mid in the 
manifest stream ot tendency In all things to educe, 
develop, strengthen, discipline .and perfect the 
moral and spiritual lite, rhe same truth Is Indl- 
catfd In the zoological progress from tho lowest 
rank of sentient beings up to man and the gradual 
development of man by the severe discipline of 
nntunulaw In both the sensible and spiritual realm. 
This Conviction once attained, a logical result Is the 
adoptlOMT an optimism worthy of infinite perfec
tion In rebition to the limitations which necessarily 
appertain to the finite. f

This introduces the great and difficult problem of 
the relation of the finite to the Infinite, and though 
all previous efforts at its solution have been very un
satisfactory. our author attack. It with the serene 
confidence that nil further effort will only be an 
elucidation of his demonstration. His positions are 
that Gnd only Is eternal as the Infinite and absolutely 
perfect; and that as such he has the power of alwo- 
hlte creation, which Is an Increase In the sum of be
ing and existence, in distinction from evolution, 
which is only n change In tho inodes of that which 
previously existed in other modes; that the created 
is.from its necessary nature ns creature finite or var
iously limited in its powers and capabilities; that 
therefore finite minds are liable to error, that they 
acquire knowledge by experience through the ac
tion of forces operating with uniform regularity, 
whence the possibility ot pain, disappointment and 
multifarious cohllictlons are In the Initial conditions 
of development Inevitable, disciplinary nnd educa
tor)-. Thus what Is called natural evil is a real and 
painful experience In Innumerable forms and con
ditions; and Infinite Perfection could not prevent It 
without preventing what said Perfection must 
achieve. It Is a real evil as a painful experience; 
but it has a mission ot goodness, and shall not utter
ly nnd ultimately fall of Ils end. Hence It does not 
exist tor Its own sake and It is to be avoided as much 
ns possible always, and the supremo law ot duty Is 
to diminish it nil we can and replace It with Ils oppo
site. This suggests a law oTheallng for both Crea
tor and creature. This law Is to be found and fol
lower! by tile creature as one of the conditions ot hie 
well-being.

In the study of this great law, pneumatopathy 
finds that one of the groat facts and principles Is, 
that all is mind or spirit—one Infinite spirit and an 
indefinite number ot created finite eulrlts, and noth
ing else; that there Is no matter as a different sub
stance with an opposing set of qualities. This is a 
necessary Inference from the spiritual nature of 
God, who could not create anything so opposite to 
bls nature as matter has been expounded to be. It 
is necessary to a conception of the logical and meta
physical unity of .the universe, and to a consistent 
exposition of all psychological phenomena. Above 
all it Ie necessary to the doctrine ot mental healing; 
because mind is always opposed by a substance 
whose qualities are all the opposite of Itself. Matter, 
then. Is a thing which has Its own laws which are 
not subject to the laws ot spirit, neither Indeed can 
they be. Here the action of mind is obstructed nnd 
debarred. It has no natural right of dominion. 
Hence the doctrine that mind Is the only healing 
agent must be abandoned or it must Insist that mat
ter so-called Is only a series pt modes ot mind.

Yet because matter is a mode of mind, It baa its 
offices in relation to all other modes ot mind, and 
some of these are Indicated and partlffiy expounded 
In their bearing on the philosophy ot mental healing 
nnd well-being. The author argues that the human 
mind has an Indefinite power of direct agency for 
preserving and restoring the bodily health. This 
power ot course is not lost by death; and so we may 
receive aid bore from spirits who have left our sensl- • 
hie form. But the great and ultimate reliance Is on 
the Infinite Spirit, who Is perfect Lite and Health, 
and the only ultimate (puree thereof. Such Is a very

.brief outline ot Christian Pneumatopathy.

VISONA. The Universal and Natural Language.
By Slvartbn. /
Baaed upon the natural meanings nt sounds, the 

Inherent laws ot thought and expression,*and uni
versal laws or analogies in nature.

-The student only learns 210 syllables to master the 
Grammar and the first 8,000 words. Tho Vienna Is 
twenty times easier to learn than either the Eng-
Hah. the French or the German, 

The complete Grammar and 
pac.pblet, sent, postpaid, for 25 
School of Culture, Chicago, HI.

it 3,000 wonts, 
Addiess, Thet

THE WHITE CROSS, Rs Origin nntlProgrese. By 
Dr. B. F. De Cotta. Chicago-: SanltltVy Pub. Co 
Price 10 cts. .J.
Tho object ot ThwAVNte Cross Society which was 

first organized In England in 1888 de to elevate 
opinion respecting Mhe nature and claims ’of 
morality, with Its equal obligation upon man nnd 
woman, and to secure a proper, practical recogni
tion of its precepts and authority on the part of the 
Individual, the family and the nation. This little 
pamphlet la a comprehensive statement of Its growth, 
methods, etc., etc. *

It’w Always the Wuy.
“Didn't I tell you no"? said n gentleman to an ac

quaintance whom he chanced to meet on the street; 
“it's always the way.” “What's always the way”? 
Inquired a mutual friend of the two men who hap
pened along Just then. “Why, Just thia,” replied the 
tint speaker: "you see Smith, here, the last time I 
met him he bad ore of the worst coughs you ever 
heard. He complained of a loesof apatite,of night- 
sweats, of low spirits and other unmistakable pre
monitory symptoms of consumption. I told him to 
get a supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery at once. He did so, and look at him now! Did 
you ever see a healthier looking man? The ‘Dis
covery’ hii« snatched thousands from consumptives' 
graves. I knew It would curc^Smith. It's always

PVni.lNllElt’N notice,

The RkuoioPhiijosopmicai. Journal-will be 
-seat to new subscribers, on trial, tblrteewweeks for 
titty cents.

Subscribore in arrears are reminded that the year 
1s drawing to a close, and. that the publisher has
trusted them In Rood faith. He 
cancel their indebtedness and 
advance.

Readers having friends whom

now neks them to 
remit for a year In

they would like to
mw have n copy of the Journal, will bo tocommo- 
Jated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the time pay for. Is print- 
ed wilWevery subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine aud she how his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 

to anyaddre a ' \

I>oNervf ux ot Contldoncc.—There Is no ar
ticle which so richly deserves the entire confidence 
of the community as Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
Those suffering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Dis
eases, Coughs, and Colds should try them. They are 
universally considered superior to all othkr articles 
used for similar purposes. The late Rev. Henry 

i Ward Beecher said of them: “I have never changed 
my mind respecting them from the first, except I 
think yet better of that which I tiegan by thinking 
well of. I have also commended them to friends, 
and they have proved extremely serviceable.”

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deaf nue and Hay Fever.
Sufferers are uot generally aware that these dis- 

•wea lire contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence ot living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, nnd 
the result Is that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay 
fever are permanently cured In from one to three 
simple applications made by the patient at home. 
A pamphlet explaining tills new treatment Is sent 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 803 
West King Street Toronto, Canada.

A Great IVewnpapcr^
The American Hural Home, Rochester, N. Y., Ie 

now regarded ns the leading farmer's newspaper of 
America. It corers every slate and territory and Is 
an H-page, 17-year-old weekly. If subscribed for 
within thirty days, It can be bad, fifty-two weeks, 
for *5 cents only! Regular price $1.00. The re
ports of over ten thousand correspondents, by niaif 
aud telegraph, are condensed In Its weekly crop 
news columns. Its present circulation Is 150,000— 
tho largest ot any like weakly in the world. No 
wide-awake, money making farmer can afford to be 
without IL Samples and catalogue of books free. 
We may also add that It Is one of the beet all round 
family papers published. For from $1.00 to $1.25 II 
allows one free choice of over 250 cloth bound dol
lar volumes with the paper, and has given away 
over 00,000 books during the past two rears. It is a 
complete rural family paper.—Pub.

Peculiar
To Itself In many important particular*, Hood's 
SirMuimrltlA I* different from und superior tunny 
other medicine.

Peculiar In combination, proportion and prep
aration of Ingredient*, Hood'* Sarsaparilla pon- 
•esses the full curative value of the hot known 
remedies of tho vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar In Its medic Inn) merit. Hood** Snraupa- 
rllln accomplishes curv4 hitherto unknown.

Peculiar In atrcngOi and economy — Uood'a Snr- 
•aparUVIi I* the only medicine of which can truly 
bo said, “ KWdosesonv dollar.” Medicine* li^larger 
and •muller buttle# require larger duto>, und do 
not producer good re*ult*a* llood\ SaraapariUn.

Peculiar In It* ” good name at home " — there I* 
more of Hood** Sarsaparilla told in Lowell, whore 
It I* made, than of alt other blood purifiers.

Peculiar In Ils phenomenal record of sales 
abroad, no other preparation han ever attained 
such popularity In so short Mime. Do not bo In
duced to take any other preparation. Ho sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. £1; six for £5. PreparotFonly 
by C. I. HOOD A CO,, Apothecaries, LnwqJI, Mus*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

CURES.DEAF-S
OatfortaM#,Invltlbb. I!1tii|r*t«d b*wk# pn-'fe, FREE AiMhu 
ur^HvuF. HISCUX» 853 bnwiwaj’, N.Y. Nan* U»U VS-**

Pape

A. H. ABBOTT & CO.
50 MADPOS St..I’HI«'A<»

ARTISTS* MATERI XI 
MATHEMATICS.

IN8TRUM ENTS

ACENTS!
Of both aexus wanted In even township to handle 
our Ntiindnrd Wonka nnd Hlblra. Wo have the 
bent book ever published for lady agents. Active 
ran vanner# make money rapidly. Experience not 
necessary. Write for term# and descriptive cirrn- 
Inrn Address 1,. P. MI LI.EK A* CO.. 157 
l.n Nntir Mtrvvt. Chlcngo, 111.

Crown SEEDS
Aro FINEST fur all climes I 

I Salzer’s Pansies 
load tho world In exquisite col- 
orinn and marvelous also jeon- 
tain ing 100 (riant aorta often 
^measuring 4 iw in diameter! 
tVSend itc. for catalog and got 
free pkg elegant Fanny Hort. 
Komim and Plants by the 100,000!

JOHN A. SALZER, 
La Crosse* Wisconsin.

I AHIS AT this offer. LUU^ $2 FOR ONLY 50 Cts 
"WELL, I IDKOLARE I I 
IN ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
circulation to 60.000 copies, wo make this groat oSvr. 
Johnson's Povltrt BOOK tor 1’lkispks and Profit. price 
sa«.l KlNDAM/s Book Mown arid Ms diseases, price 25c.| 
*1.00 worth os CytoicaGAkPXNSMM. Including Tun I'acx- 
Aon or ths Host SAMIR iss. and OUIt RURAL HOMIS 
Onk Yua 5oc. We desire to have our t>ap»y reach tbshomM 
of all Interr sted tanners uni make this on rat orn> NOW.

AbMUM.
OUR HURAL HOMES,

SrvKius, Mich.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
— By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. & Bins)«t

M»t«H nn«I SuKRCMtioiiN tor Bible
Headings.

OPTICS In IM, book In rtlitlon to the Bible are dlwuwed b, 
such men a, f

George F, Pen toeoat. 
Horatlui Bonar.
Henry Morehouse, 
Gtorgo O Northam, 
D. L. Moody, 
D. W. Whittle, 
J. H. Bratta,

A. J Gorton. 
William Lincoln. 
J. ML Vincent.
Chas. M wnntelw 
K 0. Monk'.
L. W. Munhall, 
Arc , Ac.. Ac

Ths Bible leading, aro by all or the above and many 
others. The book contain, aeveral hundred Bible readings, 
and la exeoenlngly anggeellvo and belptnl not only to the 
ministers and evangeUet. but to the Christian who wants to 
understand an I know how to ute hl, Bible. 311 pages with 
full Inder ot title; and Index ot subjects

Do you want to take part In prayer-meetlnga aeceptablyT 
This beek will help you Do ton want to be helped aa a 
speaker.' TPM book will help you Do you want to lead 
meeting, better? study thl, book and you will do It.

PRICE SI.00. Kent by mail Post-paid.
60 Bible Marker* tree with each copg.

Address z

DANIEL AMBKOSE, Pabliwer,
45 Randolph St., Chicago.!!!.

□CBcaai sotjxx.
<W> 

ALUAVCES YOSU. 
Pamphlet form, price IS cents 
For wile, wholesale and retail, by tho Riuoto-Pai MMorni 

CAL PvnLisiiiw Homa. Cbleagu

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
. This pamphlet of 112 large paces critically reviews the his 
tory ot Jeam parallel with antrcedr'iit sages ot antiquity 
Showing tho Geutllo origin ot Christianity, Price 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to tho author, -

M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
Itoute, wholesale and rctaU. by tire BkUGtO-PltlUnorin 

CAL PvbusHlNO Hoon. Chicago.

FLO RIDA. FOKT Y«fc
D«rta hirnWirt from the Stat* direct to buyer. 40 acre* or 
more for 11.50 per acre, which covers allocate. Semi6 
rente for plate, pamphlet abd Fin. mitn II. W. WILKES 
Florida Land CoinmlMioner. Louisville. Kentucky.

JUDICIOUS AMD PERSISTENT 
Advertising has always proven 
successful. Before placing any 
Newspaper Advertising consult
LORD & THOMAS,

ADVtrXTISHta AGKVTS,
<1 to 40 Randolph Street, CHICAGO*

Commercial Calculator. I
Practical Arithmetic (inade rasy, simple and convenient 

for all-whether proficient < r deficient In figures-by this I 
unique and wonderful work. An entirely now. improved ' 
and srcatly enlarged edition has Just been luurt. which Is 
unquestionably tho moat useful, practical, and cemprrhoti* 
alve work on the •• Art of Rapid Calculation,” ever published 
In any language. /

It embodies all tho practical fetturei found ImHigher Ari 
thinetlr. Lightning Calculate)a. Ready Reckoners In Inter- 
eat. Discount. -Exchange, Wagrt lx»g and Lumber Tables 
besides a great many original Rules and tabled which really 
are the moat etsontlal and valuable things In tho book.
The first part contains I2f» Commercial Tables of ready or 

Instantaneous, o alculatlons In ml kinds of Grain. Stock. Hay 
Coal, Cotton, Merchandise; In Interest, Wage*. Trade. Dis
count. Exchange; In Measurement of Logs, Lumber,, Land 
Cisterns, Tanks lilns. Wagoinbeds, Com cribs. Cord wood 
Carpenters*. Plasterers*. Masons*, and Painters* work.

J ho second part Is a complete Arithmetic. In which all It 
rules and principles, from Numeration to Mensuration, are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, giv 
ing all tho simplest, shortest and must convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

The honk is neatly printed on finest quality of paper. ele> 
gantly bound In pocket book form; consists of >2h pages, 
anil the Nos. 3 and 5 have a renewable account book attach 
ed. which contains scif instiuctlng formulas for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipts nnd expenditures -In fact, all 
about book-keeping required bf the maasca. Is also accom 
panled by a silicate slate, pocket .or papers, and apart from 
Is mathemeUcat merits. Is one of the most convenient and 
desirable |H»ckrl men* orandurns ever nd cred the public.
Xo \ Hfif fingllt* Cloth. Silk Ftnilh, . - $ .BO
.Vo A. Ani liuttla l^'iihtr. A< t 'l book. Slate. Etc. 1.00 
Ao. 5 /tuuia Ca(f. (Jilt edt/te. Acc I. book. Slate Etc. • 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,
Publisher. 

15 Raudolpl. St.. CliirnRO, III.

fatal. Gymnastics;
OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
* Ur ADAM MILLER. M. D

A practical and easy system by which qpy person, old or 
young, can train himself to mettortaa anything ne may 
choose— y

TI(E CLERGY, Their Sornions;
THE STUDENT, His treasons?
THE BUSINESS M^N, items of Business.

rhe author of this work wan put to the severest public test 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. Thecynineudatory notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed how well ho stood the test.

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under tills system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

We cordially commend ILJ&aH persons of failing memory 
as the beat book obtainable on that subject —InUrlor.

Moot Ingenious; enables any one. who familiarity himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested In
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
ppvrt by them to wonder.— Adelines

The author’s method aids us In getting contrci nt will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In acta of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and simple. 
—Chicago Finite.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 11.00.

Address

1>AN1£L AMBKOSE. JPubliNlicr.

PILLOW-SHAM HOLDER.
PRICE $1.

DELIVERED FREE.
& nnwQ m^is^ws?H I 11 wanted in every house. The 

AXMAJA1 JI M agent calls and asks permis
sion to put up a set to show how they work. 
Nine times out of ten a sale is made rather 
than have them taken down, as they work to 
perfection. Retail price Is E.0U.

Agents* Outfit, with full particulars,sent 
to B?f r®D*l>® Pt’riion wishing to canvass, on 
receipt of fl.W postage paid. Write for Dozen rate*.

near bay

I»EJRFECT,

ciiKA.r,

This little treasure will fold tho shams against tho head board at night, nnd spread them naturally 
over the pillows In tho morning, during a lifetime, without getting o”t of order. Im highly ornamental, 
nnd saves its cost many times in washing nnd ironing, ns tho shams may remain on the frame four or live 
months without creasing. Full directions for putting up nnd operating sent with each act. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,
4/3 Randolph Street, Chicago.

Manual of E’“™.Ne GARDEN

—to:--------
SIOUX* FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population of ten thousand people, and la the mein-pods of a gr-at state tn 

the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, an a distributing pohft, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and St. Paul occupy to their respective states. It has live great Unes ot Railroad, tho Chicago, Mil 
waukee & St. Paul. Burlington, Cedar Rapids A: Northern Chicago A: Northwestern, Illinois Central aud Minne
apolis At Manitoba The Inst two built this year. Hue system ot waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and waterpower, territorial schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand ope: Ing for wholesale houses and factories to do the 
business of the state oi Dakota. We have for sale a Urge amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at bargains 
t at will surprise the purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falls la the finest fanning country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never falld to produce a fine crop. Wo have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from fin to 11 r> per acre. Hen Is a chance to make great 23 
fortune© by the rise of real estate, the same to has been done in the cities named above. A street car line Is now In 
sur.ccMful operation, nnd we will sell lota along the track and within one and half miles of the center of business for 
from OnedojAvo Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets and full Information to

■ SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

VIOLINOUTFITS.
Wo have rondo arrangements with one of tho largest Importers of Violins 1n tho United States, who 

have an Immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these uno instrument! 
nt a terrible sacrifice, provided wo mention no names in tho transaction. We wish to dispose of the ex* 

* tire etock ns euonnsiMisiaiblv, and offer you .

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI” 1837 VIOLIN.

Thin TEACHER Is 
many brotittful 
nieces of Violin 
Music-nnd tcnch- 
cn one to ploy 
with Brent eu»c 
and rapidity.

Thl- l» it bona 
fide bnrtrnln* nnd 
we mean busin
ess. Prices given 
here Include cra
ting

(such ns Is usually sold for 1124)0)v

n |cwel In Itself, containing

The Outfit consists of ono Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER.

Sand Drart, Money Ord.’ or Cub in Registered Letter.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.
45 Raxidolpli Street, - - CHIC

35&37 CortlandtSt, 
I NEW YORK.

will state in what paper they saw this 
advertisement.

la this reason tho grandest ever issued, 
containing three colored plates aud 
tuperb illustrations of everything that is 
new, useful and rare in Seeds and 
Plants, together with plain directions 
of *• How to grow them." by Peter Hex- 

s\^ DDisog. Tills Manual, which is a book 
of 140 pages, wo mail to any address on 
receipt of 25 cents (in stami*.) To all so 
remitting 25 cents for the Manual, wo will. I nt the same time, send freo by mail, tn 
addition, their choice of any ono of thr 
following novelties, the price of either ol 
which is 25 cents: Ono packet of the new 
Green and Gold Watermelon, or out 
packet of now Succession Cabbage, a 
ono packet of new Zebra Zinnia, or ono 
packet of Butterfly Pansy (ecu ill us tra* 
tion), or one packet of new Mammoth 
Verbena, or one plant of the beautiful 
Moonflower, ©»» the distinct tinder- 
standing, however, that those ordering

Falls of the Sioux River at Sioux Falls. Dak., 0.000 home power.

J Natural sue.
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The Future of Mediumship.

The general subject ot mediumship Is a 
matter ot first importance fr-m whatever 
point of view the question is studied. Too 
frequently the matter is dealt with from the 
professional standpoint only. In such case 
a partial, and often but a distorted, view of 
the problem is presented. The professional 
side ot mediumship does not represent the 
only aspect ot the subject, for some of the 
most wonderful mediums have been developed 
In private families, wherein suggestions of 
payment would be at once resented.

Then, again, too much stress has been laid 
upon the results of mediumship and not 
enough upon the means by which those re
sults have been obtained; while scarcely any 
attention worthy the name has been given 
the effects of mediumship upon the in- 
dividual medium. Spiritualists as a class 
are, it must be admitted, and to their shame, 
almost as much in the dark upon the physi
ology and psychology of mediumship to-day 
as was the case when the movement started 
forty years ago. The reason of so little ad
vance is that up to this time they have sacri
ficed a study of’ tire nature and effects ot 
mediumship to persistent search for its most 
marvelous results. Phenomena have been 
sought for themselves, not for the laws they 

■ revealed. It cannot be' denied that the re
sult has been bad. Admitted ignorance of 
these laws has been to Spiritualists their 
weakest spot; pretendersjhave not hesitated to 
take advantage of it. The plea of, "Well we 
do not know all the laws of mediumship yet," 
has been used by many a rascal as a cloak to 
cover up delinquencies. Trne we do not 
know nor can we expect to know just yet, all 
the laws of mediumship, but surety more 
could have been learned era this it a de
termined effort had been made in this direc
tion!

Undoubtedly mediumship is the corner
stone of the demonstration of life after death. 
•Equally true is it that mediumship Is a nat
ural possibility—-more or less marked in va
rious Individuals, most likely In all. While 
It may (1bo be admitted that the exercise of 
the developed facnlty 1b as legitimate a sub
ject of sale as is tho ability of preacher, 
singer or actor, though something of taste 
and delicacy must be argued in a quasi reli
gious movement like ours. But it cannot be 
too distinctly borne in mind, that if medium
ship has Its pleasures, it also has its penalties 
as well. Those penalties apply to the medium 
and the Movement alike, and are important 
factors in deciding the future of this peculiar 
matter.

s Tho future ot mediumship involves three 
special point*: (D The number of profes 
sional mediums; (2) the amount of private 
inedlunishlp, aud (3) the propriety of seeking 
such development. Past and present experi
ence clearly shows that professional medi
umship has brought with it many dangers 
and disadvantages; that as a calling it be
gins to show symptoms alike ot degeneracy 
and degradation; that there are "rings” 
and “combines" of the.more reckless prac
titioners who are thus united .for mutual 
support and the transmission of useful in
formation; that the guileless Inquirer is 
pumped for points which are duly passed on 
to the next professional to whom he is effu
sively recommended. Th# all this Is true 
needs no saying to those who are on the in
side track. To the prescient observer there 
Is no doubt that public professional medium
shipwill surely not increase iu volume here
after, while it is more than likely to decrease. 
At best the public medium for tests or phe-

nomona is but an expedient, not a perma
nency. Ah to mediumship in private there 
can be no question that the quantity of it Is 
beyond compute, and thlK Buch mediumship 
is the safeguard of true communion with the 
unseen world. As mediumship can be devel
oped in private home life, and as the flrat 
purpose ot its exercise Is to hold communion 
with those gone before, it follows, that as the 
desired result can be obtained at home, the 
development of domestic mediumship will 
ultimately supersede public mediumship, 
and will thus result iu tha-retaining of me
diums where they are safest, i. e., within the 
protecting sphere of the family circle. Most 
surely the balance will shift from profession
alism to privacy in the near future.

What is likely to be the future of medium
ship from a scientific point of view? Very 
soon Spiritualists as a body^must take up the 
question or else mediuiuship^will result in a 
modern form of white man's obi, and a new 
flood tide of evils nffiiet the public. There 
must be classification of the phenomena into 
their proper groups,—as for instance, those 
phenomena that are the product of spirit 
workers, those that are due to the exercise 
of psychic powers of tho individual, aud 
those which are the joint results of mun
dane and supra-mundane causes. Emphati
cally, .in this connection, the future of 
mediumship will be more of scientific veri- 
liability and precision, resulting 1b less of 
the confusion and incertitude that now pre
vail, therefore bringing great gain to the 
careful Observers who will yet arise to deal 
with tho subject as it deserves and needs.

But it is, perhaps, in an understanding of 
the effects of mediumship upon mediums 
that tbe ultimate determination of the fu
ture of mediumship can be perceived. The 
persistent use of any phase of mediumship 
cannot fail to be injurious. By persistent 
use is meant Its uninterrupted and unre
strained exercise, where no attention is 
given to physical or mental hygiene, where 
forces of body, nerves, mind and spirit, are 
drained and redrained daily- There can be 
but one end in such oases—collaose! To be 
continually under a foreign domination sure
ly undermines personal character and inde
pendence. To constantly exhaust nervous 
force means ultimate paralysis. Indiscrim
inate development of mediumship has been 
and still is one of the great errors of Spirit
ualist work. .

The future of public mediumship will be a 
reduction of its volume; a greater certainty 
in its’operations; a higher type of persons de
veloped for Ka practice. Already the cry is 
heard, " Fewer’wonderful’ mediums—more 
reliable ones.” These trials will profit Spiritu
alists in the end, no doubt; and if every 
thoughtful reader will heed these words there 
is no question that the future of mediumship 
will be of such a character as will add greater 
lustre to the science of psychology, nobler Il
lustrations of personal character, and give 
greater certitude to communion with the 
world beyond. The safe ground at all times is 
Uiat facts prove mediumship and rest there
on ; but let there always be careful discrimina
tion between mediumship and mediums. The 
one Is a fact in nature that cannot be argued 
out of existence; the other, often, alas! ex
hibits the weakness of the flesh In a manner 
so glaring that one is thankful the cause 
does not depend upon the individuals

A scientific examination of the subject un
der consideration Is the only road to a use
ful and honorable future for mediumship 
and mediums alike. The sooner this is rec
ognized and acted upon, the better for Spir
itualism and the world.

Dr. R. 
Tearless

Wealth and Society.

Heber Newtou is one of the most 
and outspoken as well as most

brilliant representatives of tlje New York 
pulpit/ On Sunday, Jan. 15th, he delivered a 
sermon devoted to the money getters of the 
social world. Tho front seats of his\ church 
where occupied by a large number of Wealthy 
men, "Unearned Increment" was” the 
significant subject of the sermon, v. j

Dr. Newton argued that the wealth-making 
power is a fuiiction^evelopad by the social 
organism. He presented clearly and- en
dorsed fully Spencer’s vf^w that society has 
the main characteristics of an organic struc
ture; that us various functions are evolved 
by tho individual body, so are various powers 
evolved by the social body, and each served 
the whole organization. All onr social in
stitutions are organs ot the "grand man.” 
The wealth making power is thus evolved 
in society as a social organ. Private proper
ty is called into being that there may bo a 
commonwealth, and the Individual is 
dowered with the ability to get riches to the 
end that the whole body may be enriched. 
The rich man says, "I have made ray own 
money." But who made him? He was not 
consulted about his parents. He was capital
ized by others. His successful use of his 
personal capital has been tarthOFeiKby cir
cumstance. Education put the capital out 
at high interest and fortune favored him 
with good chances. -The combined power of 
others made' his power possible. Multitude 
of nien.-ho never knew how, united in the 
complex processes of our civilization to

gan. Those who are acquainted with the doc
trines of Socialism can appreciate the radi
cal character of these utterances. They 
touch one.of the most vital questions of the 
day—questions which cannot be evaded or 
ignored. But for this fact they would not 
have been listened to by a New York congre
gation composed of many of the capitalists of 
the city. Those who are not socialists, see 
that there is something wrong in the in
equitable distribution of the products of la
bor, and that there Is an "unearned incre
ment," in wealth which in some way should 
accrue to those whose labors have contributed 
to produce It.

In these days when men are found extolling 
the individual, as though he were an Isolated 
independent unit, and when "Anarchism" has 
its defenders and apologists, it is well that the 
people be reminded of the interests of so
ciety, without which the individual would be 
nothing. It is well that eminent teachers 
like Dr. Newton point out to the wealthy 
classes the important fact that the conditions 
of their wealth and most of the factors tn its 
production were produced for them and not 
by them, and that it society owes them its 
protection of their just rights, they In return 
owe society whatever "unearned increment” 
there is in their hands. Wealth must not be 
used in the future against the welfare of 
society, as it too often has been and is now 
used. It must be made conducive to the best 
interests of the social organism.

Mrs. Eliza A. Wells

In the Journal dated February 19th, 1887, 
appeared an account of the detection of Mrs. 
E. A. Wells while giving a stance for mate
rialization at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Newton in the city of New York. 
This stance was one of a series of " test ” ex
periments, and for many reasons the affair 
possessed more than usual importance. The 
Journal’s account consisted of a brief letter 
from Mr. and Mrs. Newton, in which they 
said......."She was detected by Mr. Wm. R. 
Tice, one of the committee, while personal 
ing the spirit of his deceased wife, in what 
at present seems unmistakable fraud”; and a 
statement in detail by Mr. Tice explaining 
tho particulars of the exposure.

Those who r^ad the account of the exposure 
last year will recall it: Mr. Tice on being in
vited up to tho cabinet entered the compart
ment where tbe medium should have been, 
and found there only an empty chair with 
the medium’s dress, shoes, etc. A light was 
obtained and Mrs. Wells was discovered to be 
out of her compartment and in that of the 
spirits, thongh it bad been supposed that the 
partition of fish netting rendered it impossi
ble for her to get there. Mr. Tice iu his ac
count says. “Mrs. Wells was revealed to all 
present (dressed) with her underclothing 
only, and a white gauze vail drawn tightly 
over her face and body.”

At the time of the exposure, Mn. Wells was 
an officer of the 1st Spiritualist Society of 
New York and on intimate social terms with 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton. Mrs. Newton in 
speaking of the lamentable affair a few weeks 
after said, “I should not have felt worse 
that night had it been my own sister." Fol
lowing the exposure, the next Monday we 
think, Mr. and Mrs. Newton had an interview 
with Mrs.Wells,and this together with a furth 
er study of the circumstances Anally led them 
to the conviction that they had been too 
hasty in their judgment and that the medium 
was innocent of any intentional deception. 
This conviction seems to have been further 
strengthened by communications received, 
as Mr. Newton believes, from spirits through 
several mediums. The theory of unconscious 
personation was accepted as the true ex-, 
planation of the affair by the friends of Mrs. 
Wells. Judge Cross prepared a lengthy 
statement embodying the testimony of a 
number of witnesses and of the medium, 
which was published in our esteemed Bos- 
ton^ontemporary under the title: “Mrs. 
E. A. Wells Vindicated. The most convinc
ing proof of Transfiguration ever yet furnish
ed to the World.”

Judge Cv88 characterized Mr.Tice’s act in 
the following terms:

The jefreleTriuiwiction was the very worst exhi- 
bl lion if Ignorance nnd brutality which has ever 
yetoccured In the endeavor to prove materialization 
n lie and defame aw-honest medium, and you, Mr. 
Editor, are allowed to publish »o much over my 
signature. It was a cold-blooded attack, and a vio
lation of hospitality shameful beyond example.

The supporters of Mrs.’ Wells held with 
considerable unanimity to one or the other 
of two theories; (1) That the skeptical atti
tude of Mr. Tice attracted mischievous and 
diabolical spirits who desired to injure 
Spiritualism and who took possession of the 
mediums. (2) That Jesuit spirits accredited 
with special hatred toward Spiritualism 
stepped in and took advantage of the passive 
medium. But in either case Mrs. Wells was 
not in any sense either responsible or guilty. 
The great body of Spiritualists held that 
neither of these theories was tenable anti 
that it was unnecessary to go behind tbe plain 
facts admitted by all parties to the affair.

. A few weeks after the exposure, another I 
series of “test" stances by a select company 
of friends was inaugurated, but this time at

labor for him, all other Hues of business ' 
converging upon his own to make it profit-

] the apartments of the medinm. In the 
Journal of May 14,1887, Mr. Newton con-

able. In all wealth there is an unearned 
increment, a share which in equity belongs 
to the commonwealth.

StiQh, in substance, was the main thought 
advanced by Dr. Newton who concluded by 
saying that since society gives men the pow
er to get wealtlj and demands the right nee 
of that power, it may, failing to Had that 
right action of a social function, be tempted

tributed an interesting account ot some of 
the demonstrations at these seances. This 
was followed in the JOURNAL of July 2d, with 
an eleven-colunn report of the "Test Com
mittee," signed by Mr. Newton, which' con
sisted of a history of the manifestations ex
tending over a period of two months, together 
with a review of the original exposure. The 
report, on its face, established the claim of
Mrs. Wells a*.a materializing medium and

to try heroic measures or to evolve a new or- hexonerated her from all blame in the affair

of the preceding February. A somewhat ex
tended aud careful canvass made soon after 
the publication of thia report failed to un
cover a single person whose views of the 
original exposure had been reversed or modl- 
fled by It. This is mentioned merely to show 
tnat those who believed Mrs. Wells guilty in 
the first instance did not have confidence In 
the apparent results of subsequent stances. 
Matters remained in this condition, and for 
good and sufficient reasons it was deemed 
beet to institute another series of “ test,” ex
periments. Mr. Charles D. Lakey wag chosen 
as secretary of the company holding these 
stances with Mrs. Wells; some weeks ago the 
Journal published a very favorable prelimi
nary statement from him, anil in this issue 
it publishes his final report, which is forti
fied by a brief statement from another mem
ber of the circle.

That the publication is utterly distasteful 
and unpleasant both to us and onr corres
pondents, must be apparent. But these 
gentlemen feel they have a duty due to the 

'public, and we can do no less than to give 
them a hearing. That tho publication will 
stir up much discussion is certain, but we 
hope that no bad blood will be generated and 
that the opponents atfd advocates of tbe 
claims of Mrs. Wells will credit one another 
with good motives and honest Intentions. 
Where the interests of a great cause are at 
stake, where a question of vital importance 
to psychical science is in issue, there should 
be no blinking facts nor shrinking from a 
thorough exposition of moot questions; 
neither should a difference of opinion blos
som into personal dislike or disrespect. No 
amount of argument will settle this affair; 
it is one of facts, of direct and circumstan
tial evidence.

The statistics of illiteracy in Massachu
setts show that the number of Illiterates 
in that State in 1885. was 122,263; of these 
45,550 were males, amt 76,713 females. Of 
the entire number, 96,770 are reported whol
ly illiterate; that is. unable either to read or 
write. Of these, 37,464 are males, and 59.306 
females. There are 25.360 In tire Slate who 
can read but are unable to write—7.992 males, 
and the remainder females. The number of 
Illiterate in 1885, between the ages of ten 
aud thirteen years (these ages both inclusive) 
was 2.158; between fourteen aud nineteen, 
4,303; between twenty and twenty-nine, 
8,947; between thirty and forty-nine, 16,514; 
fifty years and over, 13,774. Thus it is seen 
that iu classifying the illiterate by age. there 
is a gradual increase from ten to thirteen, 
both inclusive, up to fifty. After that age 
is reached there is a gradual falling off. This 
is accounted for by the fact that the labor
ing classes, which Includes all the illiterate 
population, are shortlived, though the falling 
off is due partly to the fact that many im
migrating to this country in middle-life 
eventually learn enough of reading and writ
ing to take them out of the illiterate ranks. 
It is rather mortifying to the sons of Massa
chusetts, whose State has been renowned for 
its pre-eminence In intelligence and culture, 
to have to read these statistics which show 
such a large per centape of illiteracy in the 
Old Bay State. No doubt the steady flow of 
a part of her intelligent native population 
to the West, during the past quarter of a cen
tury, or more, as well as the arrival of immi
grants especially from Ireland and the Prov
ince of Quebec, who have taken the place ot 
American help in the cotton and woollen 
factories of the State, is the main cause of 
this large amount of illiteracy within her 
borders. The New England factories, while 
they have afforded employment to many 
thousands of the poor and ignorant who have 
come to our shores, and have enabled many 
individuals and corporations to acquire 
wealth, have contributed largely to reduce 
the average intelligence of the population 
of the State. The owners of this wealth 
should not now object to being taxed pretty 
heavily for public education.

For the last four years the adminstration 
of the State University of Iowa has been most 
disastrous to that institution. While the 
State has been generous, having from taxes 
levied upon the people, poured more than a 
third ot a million of dollars into the Univer-

or more scientific societies, and has for years 
been in correspondence with leading scien
tific men of the world. All his spare time ' 
has been devoted to scientific research. But 
he;wouldnot play the military dude and lead 
the german iu Washington society, and three 
years ago he was assigned to Fort Wingate, 
New Mexico. Some months ago he requested 
the government to transfer him to some posi
tion where he could avail himself of the ad
vantages of libraries and scientific museums 
in order that he might have better opportun
ities to give'his leisure to scientific studies. 
The request was accompanied by personal 
letters from Huxley, Gray/ Owen. Agassiz 
and some forty other scientists. The request 
was disregarded, and ln4he Nation ot Sep
tember 1st, he spoke opfhe evident intention 
of the government tofliscourage attempts on 
the Met of young officers to improve their 
spare timW^y devotingfit tostudy. “For crit
icising his superiors in the public press,’’ he 
lias been tried by a court-martial at Fort 
Wingate. Captain Shufeldt may have com
mitted a technical offence, but that is slight 
in comparison withTheTnlly of the govern
ment in encouraging dudism in the army, 
and discouraging the honorable and praise
worthy effort of such men to advance science.\ • —_ ________ _

The advocates of cremation are active in 
this city. A daily paper says: "Three at
tempts have been made to organize a com
pany having for its object the building of a 
crematory in this city. A lack of subscrib
ers to the capital stock was the cause of 
failure of two of them. At a late meeting 
one of the gentlemen present who was con
nected with the last movement suggested 
that it might be well first to organize a so
ciety which should have for its object the 
advancement of the practice of disposing of 
the dead by incineration. The movers in 
this new enterprise are Mr. J. Q. A. Walker 
of No. 38 Madison street, Dr. L. Ottofy, 
dentist, of Milwaukee avenue, William F. 
Wiemers, lawyer, aud W. H. Christian. Mr. 
Walker has made a study of cremation for 
some years, and has become an enthusiast on 
the subject. He has corresponded with most 
of the managers of furnaces in this country, 
and from the information in hie possession 
he thinks the Buffalo furnace the most com
plete and artistic. Dr. Ottofy has also made 
a study of the subject; and has visited the 
Buffalo furnace. He has descriptions of 
nearly all the furnaces tn this country and 
some in Europe. Mr. Wiemers has applied 
himself to finding citizens of Chicago in 
favor of cremation, and has quite a list of 
names. It is found that a large number ot 
ladies are interested in cremation, and it is 
therefore proposed to have the society and 
preliminary meeting open to them. Many 
have a fear of being buried alive, and the 
anticipated torture of slow suffocation in the 
tomb makes them advocates of cremation.

GENERAL ITEMS;

Next week we shall publish an interestin g 
article from Wm. Emmette Coleman. Sub
ject: “ J. J. Morse on Charity, with Comments 
Thereon.”

W. Fowler writes as follows from South 
Australia: “ I thank you for the efforts yon 
evidently make to keep the greatest known 
truth in this world pure and free from decep
tion.”

Ab Lecky states,(the Inculcation of kind
ness to animals bn a wide scale is mainly 
the work of a recent and a secular age. Yet 
in every community there needs to be cultiv
ated greater sensitiveness to the sufferings 
of animals, aud a public sentiment that will 
not permit them to be abused.

Mrs. Emma Hopkins will begin her Feb
ruary course of lectures on mental healing 
on the 20th lust., at 3 o’clock p. m. , The class 
will meet at her residence 2019 Indiana av
enue. Further particulars may be had by 
calling upon or addressing Mrs. H. at the 
above number.

The two first Sundays in March, J. Clegg 
Wright will be in Brooklyn, N. Y. He is not en
gaged for the last two Sundays in March,and 
the first two in April. He would like engage
ments in New Rugland for those Sundays, if 
possible. Mr. Wright lately delivered a lec
ture at Providence, R. L, on "Spiritualism,

sity treasury .over and above what the former I a Science." It was listened to with deep in-
administration received, the Facnlty, the
Journal is informed, has been entirely 
disrupted, the attendance of students has 

/greatly' deciineiv the alumni have been 
snubbed,and formal demands have been made 
upon the Board, claiming that life has been 
wantonly destroyed in one of tire depart
ments of the University. The Board has
driven out faithful and efficient 
and has tilled the Vacancies 
thus created by subservient and 
youngsters, at increased salaries, 
men who have ruled with an iron

professors 
which it 
inefficient 
while the
rod, have

been favoredjmd extolled. Nearly two years 
ago was driven from the collegiate depart
ment Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs, one of the 
ablest scientists in the West, on grounds 
declared by more than halt the members of 
the Board ridiculous and unworthy of in
vestigation. Partisan political influence 
seems to have had much to do with these 
changes, and with this decline in the Iowa 
State University.. Cannot such institutions 
bo put beyond the influence of party politics?

Capt. R. W. Shufeldt of the medical corps 
of the United States army, is the author of 
some two hundred articles relating to sclen- 
title subjects, many of them illustrated by 
numerous cuts prepared by himself. He was 
born in the service, being a sou of Commo
dore Shufeldt of the navy, and has been ac
tively connected with the army since his 
fourteenth year. He is a member of a dozen

terest.
Milton Allen of Philadelphia, writes: "That 

we are passing very rapidly along this won
derful transition periol of ours, la? evident 
to a common observer. This fact waAbronght 
vividly to my mind by the reading of two 

i editorials and two articles in the Journal 
of January 14th. The editorials were "The 

J Impending Crisis,” and "The Scientific Ba- 
। sis." The two articles were, " The Dangers 
I now Threatening Spiritualism,” by Wm. Em- 

mette Coleman, and " Public Mediums," by 
Jesse Shepard. These four articles are de
serving of very careful consideration, for 
their suggestiveness and significance.

A Chicago daily says: “Strange it is what 
silly superstitions prevail iu the minds of 
.some people at this late day. A great many 
good people hold a mild reverence for harm
less superstitions in which their primitive 
grandparents placed implicit faith, but-it is 
rather seldom they admit it. Only a few 
days ago Sheriff Matson received a very polite 
letter from a woman at Cerro Gordo, a little 
town down in Platte County, asking him to 
send one strand of a rope that had been used 
in hanging some person. Her little boy had 
been having fits for four years, and nine doc
tors had failed to benefit him. A neighbor 
had told her of the rope being used with suc
cess in such cases, and she was willing to 
pay any price. Tbe sheriff was quite moved 
by the letter, as he could realize the fond
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maternal instinct whicli had prompted D. 
but he answered without evasion that he ha- 
no rope to send, and the woman ought to 
know better, if she would only utop and think, 
than to encourage such a silly superstition."

A movement is on foot in the Legislature 
of Massachusetts looking toward legislation 
forbidding the fraudulent representation or 
personation of the spirit of a deceased per
son by any one at any seance or religious 
meeting.

The annual meeting of the Illinois Press 
Association at Bloomington, last week, was n 
successful affair. The members of the local 
press of that smart city, aided by the citizens, 
did the honors in good style. Mr. Owen Scott 
of The Bulletin is especially entitled to 
thanks for bis untiring energy and thought
ful courtesies. . Resolutions thanking the 
citizens and press of Bloomington and tho 

c railroads of the State for civilities extended
were passed by the association A.
McLean of tho Urbana Herald Was elected 
President for the cunning year. Mr. E. B. 
Fletcher ot Morris Herald and Mr. Geo. W. 
Tatham of tho Greenville .Advocate, were re
tained as Secretary and Treasurer.

Thousands of Spiritualists east of tho 
Mississippi who have listened enraptured to 
tire eloquence of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson 
or read the brilliant and Inspiring articles 
from her pen, will be delighted to know that 
She contemplates a visit eastward in May to 
remain until sometime in July, and that sbe 
will lecture In a few leading cities and 
possibly at ono or more of the most important 
Spiritualist gatherings Iddrlng her stay. 
Mrs. Watson writes us from her home, Santa 
Clara, California, that she doe# not wish to 
speak but a few times during her visit, we 
should therefore advise those desiring to 
secure a date to write her at once, for there 
will be numerous applications when once it 
is known she contemplates coming. ’

Celia writes: 2Next Sunday evening, at 
7:30, Mr^f M. Ahrens will lecture and Mrs. 
Belle F. Hamilton aud Prof. Barnes, two of 
onr best test mediums, will demonstrate the 
phenomena of Spiritualism before the Young 
Peoples’ Progressive Society, at Avenue Hall, 
159 22nd Street. The friends are all invited 
to come. Friday evening. Feb. 17(h, will be 
our masquerade ball, and we trust that we 
may haye the pleasure of the presence of 
many of our older friends. The occasion 
will be one of enjoyment. During the Inter
mission, a few literary and musical selec
tions will be rendered."

ception proves the rule,” for, without a rule 
there could be no exception, while it is also 
true that there is scarcely ever a rule that 
does not have an exceptidn.

As before stated, (in-Paper No. 1) in his 
usual health there are ire delays and no 
symptoms of either mental or physical re
straint. When he lays his hand on or near 
the box, the messages flow in at the pleasure 
of invisible operators, just as though the 
hand had switched into onr circuit, an in
dependent line from some distant clime.

I had hoped In this number to treat the 
subject of identity, but there will be only 
room enough to introduce it. The third 
proposition "That the intelligences control
ling this instrument are disembodied- 
spirits," seems to call for something to prove 
their Identity. We have abundance of this 
kind of testimony, but let us see first how 
strong our case is without It.

We have proved that our key in the 
box is actually manipulated,—that it is 
manipulated intelligently,—that the intelli
gence manipulating it is independent of us 
or of any one else, fust as you are mentally 
independent of your neighbor. We have 
demonstrated beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, that some disembodied, Individual 
being operates that key. Tho key is 
differently operated-at different times, just 
as different ones ot us operate differently, 
and as all telegraph operators know, each 
operator’s telegraphing possesses the same 
elements of individuality as his handwriting, 
his voice, his step, his playing upon a musi
cal instrument, or his manner in any other 
respect. These beings use language. They 
use English language. They use telegraphic 
characters properly; therefore they are 
telegfaph operators. Thev reason In tho 
same manner that we reason. They make the 
samd mistakes in the use of language that 
we some:lines make. They make the same 
mistakeS-in the use of the telegraph key 
that we sometimes make. They appreciate 
our variations of thought and feeling. Their 
diction is serions and grave, or brilliant and 
lively, and exhibits all the special proper
ties common to our diction,—such as Beauty, 
Sublimity, Wit, etc., etc. They are often 
witty, and they enjoy the same varieties of 
humor that we enjoy. They exhibit the 
same.emotions, but it must be admitted that 
they are less easily disturbed in equanimity, 
less likely to become impatient, much less 
intolerant and far more charitable toward 
others than we are under like circumstances. 
They may be in this respect superior to us, 
but they are still in a measure subject to the 
same faults and weaknesses, and in short 
exhibit all the Varieties of metaphysical 
character that,we possess.

While they are thus, in general, as much 
like us as we are like each other, they are as 
different from us and from each other as we are 
different from each other. In short, they have 
all the attributes of human beings, except a 
ecal body.* (In the light of the present 

tigation.lt may be added that a physical 
body is only essential to the first phase ot 
human life.) Thus they have' a religious 
nature and converse with us intelligently

A Flood Tide of Excellence.
Tn Hie Editor III the Hellirlo.Philosophical Journal:

I want to say how much I like the Journal 
for the past few weeks. It is in a flood tide 
of excellence. Hudson Tuttle's late particle 
on "Spiritualism vs. Christian Science,” etc., 
is an admirable statement of the confusion 
that comes from losing sight of a clear cen
tral idea and wandering off until we lose its 
light aud guidance. Look at all these faith
cure and occult matters in the light of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, and we see both their 
merits and their faults.—away from that 
light we are in a miraculous mirage.

Wm. E. Coleman has contributed some 
articles of signal value. Others might be 
named. Your facts of spirit-presence are 
good and yell proven—very necessary that 
Mich facts should be.

But another thought dwells In my mind. 
What a heavy tusk is yours! To edit your 
Journal, to answer the many pertinent ques
tions coming in, to look over the wide fleld of 
varied religious thought and give its best 
words, to examine and correct for publica
tion, or put aside the many manuscripts sent 
you—these and other constant duties call for 
three times the thought and care and labor 
of hand and bruin needed for managing a 
large weekly political or literary journal.

I know whereof I affirm, for 1 speak from 
experience In both fluids, and just now "the 
spirit moveth me mightily to write,’’ and try 
to impress yonr thoughtful readers with a 
full sense of the weight of yonr work, and of 
its great importance to the growth of such 
Spiritualism as will command respect and 
carry weight, and have lasting and growing 
influence.

I hope these few words may have some 
weight, and will not weaken them by adding
more.

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins.

Radical Lectures by B. F. Underwood for 
1888,

passed to Spirit-Eife
M. W. Muzzy; Tbe subject of this sketch was born 

January 5th, 1806. In Hamilton. Madison County. N. Y.; 
•pending bl# boyhood and early years ot manhood In that 
vicinity and Stock bridge; moving from the latter place with 
fad wire and two daughter# to tbe then fai weet (Wbconsin) 
in 1842. With the rude Implements then In use In pioneer 
settlements, backed with gnut l at Ive hopefulness and Integ
rity of parpoeo, did be begin to plant a home. - Five years 
pasM'd.'wlth akernate sunshine of prosperity aa<L grappling 
with ague and fever; then suddenly after a few day’s Illness 
his companion was removed by death, and a month later the 
younger daughter also,—the shock proving nearly loo much 
tor him, the pain too Intense for tears, a loss of Interest In 
life for him and as he believed for the departed,— annihi
lation. Mechanically be wrought from year lo year; moving 
eventually from this home near Fort Atkinson to La Cross 
County, Wisconsin, to be near his remaining daughter. He 
<loparted from her presence. September 15th, 1887. at the 
age of 81 years. 8 months and 10 d aya, tn what he could now 
fondly call homo after the forty year’s pilgrimage alone, yet 
not alone. A man of strong convictions, poolstent inquiry, 
missing the society of loved onoa, bo was not afraid to auvcs 
ligate the question. ”If a man die. •hall he live ngftnV He 
subscribed for the Reliuk^Fkilosofbical Joi knal nt its 
first Issue, and continued Its perusal ever after. The convic
tion of a continued Hfe after nenth becoming la him a cer* 
talnty, often Mying, ’• I he only sure evidence nt a future life 
known Is by spirit Intercourse with and through moi tab 
giving me Joy In my weakness, am: enabling me to say. I 
want to go home." He passed away In the ripeness of 
years, like a child yielding to peaceful slumber.

CoiiMiiuptioii Surely Cur>-<l.
To the Editor:
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for the above niituea disease. Hy its timely 
use thousands of bopeleee cases have been p-rina- 
nently cured. I shall lie t'M to send two boules of 
my remedy free: to any of your readers who have 
consumption If they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. ('., 181 Pearl St.. New York

Advice to .‘HotlierM. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for diarrbrea. 25c. a bottle.

A reviewer of Dr. Janes’s "Study of Primitive 
Christianity” says: “An admirable summary of the 
established facts, as arrived at through the careful 
study thereof by tbe great masters of biblical science, 
bearing upon the origin and nature of early Christ
ianity.” For sale at Ibis office. Price $1.50.

HELP| WASTED. >25 a week and expense 
paid. Stead/work. New roods. Sample 
free. J. F. Hill A Co.. Augusta. Me.

AI Its G. C. LARKIN. CHRISTIAN METAPHYSICIAN 
Ara 75 e. Madison St. Chicago. Hoorn 43. Hour, from 
10 A. M. to 3 F. M.

A Bright Fixture.
la simply the natural result or wise action In tho present. 
Money l»'lng necessary. In the regular order ot things, the 
chances tor malting it are ohaereed by the wise. Header, you 
can make fl and upwards per hour lu a new line nt pleaaahl 
business. Capital not needed; you are started tree. Al I age,. 
Both sexes. Any one can easily do the work and Ilse at 
homa. Write at once aud learn all; no harm done. II after 
knowing al: you conclude not to engage. All Is free. Ad
dress stlnxit & Co.. Fortland, Maine.

Do Your Own Printing
$ 3. iTcsa for cards. Circular Prera 8 8. Swa

644.

(HUW MAPI
A correct dlseaosls given of all diseases and sneecssta 

treatment by Spirit Dr. Wells through Occult Telrgrn- 
pbx and under the supervision of G. F. Whitney. M D.

Patients unable to visit their tiller- In person Mind fa I 
name and address, age and set and locate tiro part of thr 
body that they with examined most particularly, when a fu 
and complete diagnosis will be given.

Terms fi.no and 8 cents postage for Bret dlastiotts ana 
medicine Address, HOWLEY & WHITNEY,

Hoorn 8®, Nottingham Heck.
Cleveland, Ohio.
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2 stamps.
Address

to factory, KELSEY & CO. Meriden. Conn

From Here to Heaven by Telegraph.
iConUnoed from First Page.)

All through this interview, Dr. Wells re
minded me of n skillful penman trying to 
execute a difficult design with poor materi
als, In every effort, he seemed to labor 
under just sneh a restraint as if failure was 
likely to result from objective causes. In 
about half an hour tho operating was much 
improved and we had a very interesting in
terview, most of which must be omitted from 
this number, because it lids no bearing on 
the propositions now in hand. Presently 
Col. Bundy asked:

"Is there anything in my mental or physi
cal organization that obstructs your pro
gress?"

Dr. IF.—yes; not intentionally on yonr 
part, however,.but we are fast overcoming it. 
It appears that your thought waves are so 
positive, that you in a manner break up 
onr circuit. ' ■

• Col. B.—l can readily see the rationale in 
this case; but take it with mediums in other 
phases. Can you. without experimenting, 
see if there is anything in my composition 
that should interfere with the manifesta
tions through other mediums?

Dr. H’.—1 think it is more in yonr reputa
tion than your make up. If you had come 
in as Mr. Smith. It would not have botherd 
them [the spirits] much. It is not the effect 
upon themselves, but upon the instrument 
they have to use.

Much more testimony of this character is 
In hand, but It all points the same way. and 
is in perfect harmony with the conclusions 
already reached by direct deduction from 
known laws of physiology; viz.,

”6. That different states of his health af
fect the supply of magnetism."

"7. That different states of his mind af
fect the supply of magnetism.”

We shall now consider
"8. But that no variation in hie mind or 

body affects the character of the message 
received.—that is, that the controlling forces 
make no nse of his mental powers, and that 
therefore the communications are not tinged 
wl'\ hie sentiments nor in any way influ
enced by his beliefs," ■ /

This conclusion is necessitated as a direct 
deduction from the physical proofs, and^ho 
from the metaphysical proof, "That the 

- flow of animal magnetism is not subject to 
hie will." The physical proofs ns-summed 
up In tho last number, show conclusively 
that It is beyond the power of any man in 

. the flesh ’o bring hls will to bear upon the 
Inanimate key in the box, for want of con
tact between the key and some animate 
organ. No variation in his mind, 
then, can affect the key to make It say any
thing, much less to say something different 
from what Dr. Wolls desires It to say. 
Neithorcan any variation in his body affect 
it to s^y anything different, since his body 
is also powerless to make It say anything at 
all. All that variations In the condition of 
his mind or body can do is to affect the 
supply of power for the spirit operator to 
use. and oven that is not subject to his will. 
The conditions are manifestly sneh that if 
the spirit operator has sufficient magnetism 
in hand with which to operate the key, he 
can operate it to make one sot of characters 
just as well as another; that is, if ho can 
say anything.nt all, ho can say just what ho 
pleases, regardless of Mr, Rowley's wish or 
will.' Of course, such embarrassing con
ditions as want of supply, may in an in
direct way affect the flow of thought, and 
thus cause a message to be less eloquent in 
Its diction or an argument less forcible in 
its statement.

and feelingly on religiose topics. Some of 
them have ideas on tnese'subjects that are 
very much exalted and full of originality, de
rived from an experience of which we know 
nothing, and much of which they can bnt 
dimly describe to our apparently benighted 
understanding.

Different ones ot them exhibit great differ
ence of intelligence. For instance, one is a 
eclan and his communications prove 

o be thoroughly versed In all that per
tains to tho theory and practice of medicine, 
by all the different methods or schools. His 
technical skill is wonderfully superior, and 
his application of it in a professional way is 
full of individuality and originality,—some
times quite the reverse of ordinary practice, 
bnt, as the sequel shows, for good reasons. 
He has thoroughly established the fact that 
he can see disease, but he does not generally 
see symptoms. For Instance, he does not 
see that a patient's head aches, only as he 
sees a certain diseased condition that is 
likely to produce headache.. Although the 
same diseased condition produces different 
symptoms in different people, it nTOet also be 
remembered that different diseases often 
produce the same symptoms. He sees tbe 
cause not the effect, and directs his attention 
to the removal of the cause. This explains 
why patients sometimes And that he says 
bnt little about their pains, etc., and often 
locates their disease in some other part than 
where the symptom# are manifested. The 
roots lie buried, but the branches which 
spring from them make a great display.

This physician calls himself Dr. Wells, and 
he Is assisted by other physicians who some
times dictate their communications in such 
a different manner as to give every indica

tion that they are different ibdUidnals.
Dr. Wells has not yet identified himself 

for reasons which will be given in his own 
words in the next number For our pur
poses of argument, it matters not whether 
he is Dr. Wells or Dr. Smith. AU that we 
need to gain our point on the ^possibility 
of spirit communications' is "that/ these 
communications, hre from' disembodied 
Intelligences, or.Awits. That has been per 
fectly ilemonstrawiL ^In corroboration of 
that, however, wt^-ht^-e the identity '6^ 
several and shall give some of that testimony 
in the next number; mainly to silence the 
objections which might perchance be raised 
by a certain class of theosophlsts and others 
who insist on peopling the world around us 
with gods aud subgads, demigods and Imagi
nary beings of every conceivable ilk. rather, 
than admit this which is most reasonable, 
natural, desirable, and plausible, but which 
they have become accustomed to regard as 
impossible. n

It argues nothing to cry "impossible/’ 
after a thing has become an accomplished 
fact. The splendid achievements of this age 
were just ns impossible and even absurd to 
the ancients, but in the light of this achieve- 
ment, it is now more probable that we shall 
soon demonstrate ourselves to be in com
munication with the inhabitants of other 
planets and systems, than it was but a cen
tury ago that we should have instantaneous 
communication with all quarters of this 
little planet.

The grand truth of spirit return has now 
been demonstrated from a strictly scientific 
standpoint, starting from universally ad
mitted. premises, and absolutely neCessita- 
tint every stop, until the conclusion -has not 
only been reached and firmly established, 
but tho way all alortg has been hedged and 
fairly buried under evidence upon evidence, 
w.th evidence to spare.

B. F. Underwood is prepared to lecture 
this season on the following subjects:

1. Wealth and Want.
2. Society and the Individual.
3. Aristocracy of Brain and Heart.
4. The Evolution of Religion.
5. Intuition in the Light of Evolution.
6. Religion considered from the- stand

point of Science.
7. The Work and Influence of Charles 

Darwin.
8. Herbert Spencer and hie Philosophy.
3. Theories advanced under the names, 

"Theism,” “Agnosticism," "Monism” and 
“Dualism.”

10. The various theories of Idealism and 
Realism.

11. The Love and Study of Nature.
12. Anthropology the Key to Theology.
13. Curredt Theological Assumptions and 

Fallacies.
14. Answer to the Question, “What will 

you give In its Place?”
15. The Positive Side of Modern Liberal 

Thought. <
16. Evolution vs. Creation.
17. The New Science and the Old Faith.
18. Why I am a Freethinker.
19. The Importance of Completing the 

Secularization of the State.
20. Radicalism and Conservatism.
21. Characteristics of this Period of Re

ligious Transition.
* 22. A Common Sense View of tho Bible.

23. How Evolution reconciles the Ex
perience-Philosophy with Intuitionalism.

24. “Faith-Cure” and Kindred Methods as 
a study in Psychology.

25. Naturalism vs. Supernatnralism.
26. The Present Condition and Prospects 

of Liberalism.
For terms, etc., address B. F. Underwood, 

86 Sooth Page street., Chicago, III.

“Strong nnd logical,’’ says the Chicago Evening 
Journal, of Progress from Poverty by G. B. Steb
bins. Price, 50 cents, cloth; 25 cents, paper. For 
sale at thia office.

nnPQQM A If IMRI ^’’'l f°r Descriptive Circular UnCOOmHRinU ■ CLIMAX niiKNsUTriHUeYHTF.il 
thr tlmplvH ever niniir. B. X. kUHN, lllcHunlngton, III.

HLENNED KE DItVlX4F.lt T-A Sermon. 2 
mailed, Religious and other standard books. Caialogu 
free. Callor wrltoj llA HLEs ll. KEKK a COj 
Publisher#, 175Dkarhokx 8t..O-»icaoo. 
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KKAIHCATOK.” „.
F<»R LA DIE* ONLY.

Have ynu heard of ••Eradilor,” tho wonderful preparation 
tor removir# ‘’supernuoua hair” from the face, aims, necks, 
and moles Instantly! Peel lively no pain, Foror Mrmbh 
Perfect/ harmlcM. Send twenty rive cent* for sample pack 
ago and ckfulnr*. We also carry a One line of toilet arti
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In the Preetdential year everybody thou Id talk *by the 
book.” Back your ivlltlc* with the figure*. Hear they are!

THE

Chicago Daily News

ALMANAC

But these conditions are of a purely cir-'

“Go, stop It, proud scorner. But ’Us all In vain. 
You may ns well bind up the hills with a chain: 
The sens, yea, the depths of the ocean control;
Unfuse the vast Ices that rivet the pole."

D. G. H.

cninstantial nature, and it wonld be absurd
to argue from them that tho menage, ho far 
as it goes, is not ordinarily independ
ent -of variations In Mr. Rowley’s mind or 
body. Even if the extreme cane of the in
terview above mentioned be taken as an ex
ception, it is immediately seen that "the ex-

We ought not to be too anxious to encourage un
tried innovation. In cases ot doubtful* Improvement.
For n quarter of r century Dr. Sa^’g Catarrh 
Remedy pas been before the public and passed 
throngh the reforest test and Is pronounced tbe 
most reliable remedy for that disagreeable malady. 
Tbnuvanda of testimonials of Ito virtue*. 50 cento 
per bottle. By dmuRtote. k

CHICAGO.

The Young Peoples- Progressive Society, melts emy Sun
day at Avenue Hall. ISO 22nd Street, at 7:45 r . M.

Tbe South Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon nt 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall. ISO 22nd street

Tho Chicago Association of Universal. Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums' Silclety meets In Spirits' 
Liberty Hall No. 617 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
al 2:8u F. M. at>d 7:802. M. The public cordially Invited.
AdmUalon five cents. Dr. Norman MacLeod.
, Pr esli1eu,

Tbe Spiritual Union meets in the Princess Opera House. 
500 M Madhpn street, every Sunday at 2:30 r. m. Speak. 
Ing, music kna tests. Visiting mediums cordially Invited. 

Mrs. S. F. Dr Wolf, President.
The Young People’s Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 

evening nt 7:45 P. M., In Apollo Rail. 2730 State Street. 
First class speakers always In attendance. Admission free.

E. J. Morton^ President 
! ------Spiritual Meetings In New York.

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday after ncx n 
at three o’clock at 128 Wrsl48rd Street. New York.

Tho l*eoplea’ Spiritual MeetP g has removed to Columbia 
Hall.878, 6thave^ (formerly atSpenccr Hall W. 11th St.) 
Forvicee every Sunday at2:45 F. M . and 7:45 evening. V 

Frank W. Jonks, CoLductor.

Grand Ultra House. 28rd Street and Sth Ztnue.—S«r 
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Confer once 
every Sunday nt 2M p. m. Admission free to each meeting

Tbe Metropolitan Church for Humanity, Mrs. T. B. Stry* 
ker. Spelter, bolds its services Sunday afternoon*, nt II 
o'clock. In MacGregor's now and beautiful Hall. Madlaoo 
Avenue. < br. 5’g n St (Entmtre, 42 E. 59th SL

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Holl corner Redford Ave., and Fulton Street 

—Services every sunday at 11 a. M. an<17:45r. M Com 
menclng Sept. 11th, Mrs. A. M Gliding will occupy the ios- 
trum until Nov. ”V

Brooklyn Spiritual Union-Sunday meetings at Frater- 
nRy Rooms, comer Uouford'Avcnnr. and South 2d street 
Member* veance nt 10:30 a. m . Alpha Lyceum at 2:30 KAL. 
Conference nt 7:80 r. m.

Everett Han.-398 Fulton Street. Conference every Satur
day rvening at 8 o'clock.

Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga Spring*. N. V. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening In Court ot Ap-
peal* Room. Town Hall. 
W. B. MILLS. President. E. J. RULING Secretary.

* St. Lonis, Mo
, OvksdOmsI Aucast 22nd. 1886. The ilnt Association ot 
Spiritualists meets "very Sunday In-Urai. It's Hall.Booth- 
west-corner <d Franklin and Ninth Streets. At the hour of 
2010 I- M Friends Invited to attend and correspondence 
solicited. H. W FAV. Brest, 920 S. Broadway.

ISAACS. LEE Cov. Sec.. U22N. 12thSt

$95~31nr<li Grnn FcnUvoI—VIr 
••Monon.”

Political Register
For 1888

CONTENTS:
Complete Election Heturns tor 1887 from all the States, by 

counties.
Vole hy counties on adoption ot a prohibitory amendment In 

Michigan, Texas. Oregon and Tennessee
Vi tes by counUes and cities on local option In Missouri.
Tables giving satoon statistics for all cities ot over 10.000; 

number ut saloons, amount or license, arrests tor crime, 
and prwi'ntage of arrests tor drunkenness to whole num
ber of arrests.

Political Platformsot a!I rarties adopted lu 1887.
National committees ot all parties anil Stale Committees ot 

Western States.
Publicdebt Statement to Dee. 1. 1887.
Civil lists ot the General Government. Illinois. Cook County 

and the city of Chicago.
Government ot the United SUt«<.Snpreme Court and Congress.
National Guard In the Northwestern States.
Immigration statistics tor the last eleven years.
Epitome ot foreign and domestic events ot 1887.
Sporting summary ot 1887.
Necrology and disasters of 1887.
Hierarchy ot the Homan Catholic church; Bl hops ot the 

Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal churches, with dim 
crass and district*. Derides a vast amount ot oilier Inter 
matlOD upon Clsjl. religious, and scientific subjects valu
able to every citizen.

WRICE, 20 CENTS.'
For dale by nrwMlralrrB everywhere. Mailed, postpaid 

upon receipt of trice, by the Chicago Daily News 123 
Fifth Ave, Chicago.

OUR BEST WORDS.
SXMl-MoNTHbr, (Vol. IX begins Jan. 1.J1888.)

MOTTO: In tattnunlt,\ Unity; In r.or.-ttttntlalt. Lite rtv 
In all Utlnyi CharUy.

A Unitarian or Free Lhrbtlan Missionary Paper for a 1 classes. . '
While this paper stands Kra fair Fiat to all .certs 

parties and persons who honestly seek to speak the trulli 
■•with malice toward none and charity for al I," It. neverthe
less, earnestly ndvocdtes'tlio simple, pure, and Prearesstve 
Keilglonot Jesus Christ Independent of so-called • orthodox” 
creeds, and with no uncertaliiAound.

It would gladly coot crate with all truth loving people tn. 
the glorious endeavor

"To build th" Uni vc-isalUhurch 
Lofty ns Is the Invent God.

> And ample as tbe wants or man."
ItieekstogtvcTHKerst.brlr nd totho point.
It has an able corps of 

Single copy, one year,

JUST

mple copies free.
IT. Editor and Publisher, 

Shelbyville, Illinois.

ntrlbbtors.

one Hundred < 100* copieato 
IF* AGENTS WAITED.

J L. DOU

e address.
f l.OC 
50.90

A REVIEW
OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OR,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A^B^ RICHMOND, Esq.,
A Member of the I'enssti.vama|||iiak: Aithor or 

"Leases non Tak Diart of an OLD Lawyer.”
Kk"CUTRT AND PRISON." "DR. CROSBY'S CALM

L »»DM * Lawyer's Standpoint, ”
■•A Hawk in an Eagle's Nest,” Etc.

This able and comprehensive work should be read by every 
thoughtful man and woman who bas heard of the Seybert 
Bequefl , . w

After a happy nnd appropriate Introduction of the sub
ject, with alt needful explanations concerning the bequest 
of Mr. Seybert, the author gives In tbe first Chapter bit. 
••Open Letter to the Seybert C< mmbidon”; Chapters IL. 
III. and JV. are devoted to a searching criticism of tho 
Report of tht Seybert OommlMlon; Chapter V. treat# ably 
of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VI. has for its motto 
• In my Father's House are Many Mansions"; Chapter 
VIL contains C. C. Massey’s Opm Letter on "Zollner” 
t<» Professor Giorge & Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gKe* an 
Idcldriit which took place In 1864 at a meeting of tne •Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science,” with 
remarks made on that occasion by I'm fewer Robeit Haro, 
etc. etc.; Chapter IX. consists-of the "Report of the 
London Dialectical Society.” made in 1869; Chapter X. 
gives Professor Crookes’s testimony from his ••Braearches 
In the Phenomena of Spiritualism” Chapter XL given 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter XJL, 
••Summary," and tho PnwkTtptum, close tho volume.

•"A Review of the Seybert Opmmlnlonen' Report" is a 
strong book, and will he read; It will throw light on some 
disputed questions, while It cannot fall o bring out In bold 
relief the puerileness as well aa tbe unfairness of the claims 
of the Seybert Commission. Its clour nets of statement, its 
unanswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible, Its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with hero and 
there an exqulsH touch of pathos. Its vigorous mentality, 
and. above all. Its loyalty to the highest principles of truth 
and justice-all combine to make Hila work a valuable ad
dition to tho advanced thought of the day.
rime, cloth, pp 211 P» Ire MI .25. po#tage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ill'Ll GloPHlLOeoi’Hl- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
. We own the Town SUM and otter tor sale Business and Residents Lots in

Fourteen Neu Kansas and Colorado ( Towns;
On the New Trunk Line to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Known as the DENVER MEMPHIS Ai ATLAN TIC It. IL 

These towns (average age three months) are:

Holbrook, 
Tuell, 
Utica, 
Reid, 
Healy.

Halcyon, 
Ogden, 
Moffett, 
Shield sr

Manning, 
Brownell, 

hitelaw, 
Pendennis,

From February fl tn 12 inclusive the Monon Route 
will sell excursion tickets, Chicago to New Orleans 
and return, at the almve rate, aud arrange for stop- 
overs at points of Interest en route. Choice of 
routes via either Louisville and Mammoth Cave, or 
Cincinnati find the blstcrlcnl region ot the south. 
Cal) at city ticket office, 73 Clark St., or address E. 
0. McCormick, Geu’l Paw. Agent, Chicago, III.

Immortality Inherent In Nature Is a dainty little 
Elmo full of beautiful thoughts well treated by 
Warren Sumner Barlow. The poem is divided into 
five cantos following In logical arrangement. Tbe 
refitment la simple, noble nnd always reverent, well 

^comporting with a subject so sublime. Some of 
the verses are particularly felicitous and all of them 
are good. The little book will give pleasure to those 
who may read It. For sale at this office. Price 60 
cents.

Towner,
lines ot business tor which there Is the most urgent nerd are: Hanks. Hotels. Groceries, Hs rd war", Boots and 

nre Goods. Millinery Farm Machinery. Ilea, Estate iieslrrs. Attorneys. Physicians, Teachers. Lumber Dealers, Grain
i stock ShlPD’rs. Coal Dealers. Other lines ot business could bo profitably carried on.

W iTS'«iintlra or Lane. Scott WltchlU and Greeley. In Kansas, anil Bent County, In Colorado. In which these towns 
sresituawd are urn xtIIM In fertility In the wrat The taim products speak tor themselves. Good government lands can 
.till had * Improved farms and ranches can b» bought cheap. t

ESTATE INVE.IOHS can make IMMENSE AM> SURE ITtOMTS by buying In several orall of our towns, at 
r.nrwrX’nt nominal wires, lbw; you sre sure to catch the big advances at t'e nest points '

^Kvrrr Inducement and acootnoc niton to business men and merchants desiring lo locate and build stores and residences.- 
For Flats. Price LUU and lull details, come and see us, or address

MEMPHIS & DESVER LULROAD USD & TOWS CO.
Boom* 5, 7 and 9—327 E. Dotx«liss Avenue. WICHITA. KANSAS.

J. F. MOFFETT, FretUknt. A. b. HOLBROOK, Secretary

1
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Voices Jhom Jlu Atopic \ iso:
INFORMATION OH VARIOUS SUBJECTS

For tho KcIlffto-PhUoMphicat Journal.
Time FHe*-lt Im IMS'S.

Years come In and years go out, 
And a thousand yearn are nil as one. 

Then what fa Mil this life about, 
And what fa It all when all fa done.

Fusing away is the sad refrain, 
Gone to never return again.

By summer's bent and winter’s cold, 
By tbe sear of falls and bloom of springs, 

Year after year the story’s told 
"Of tlie flight of transitory tilings.
Passing away with pleasure or pain 

Nothing the flylug hours restrain.

All nature slugs of the flight of time, 
The rocks ot earth proclaim Ils age, 

But whether ‘tfayouug or In its prime, 
Cannot be told by the wisest sage. 

But we know the universe sings this song, 
"Flying forever and ever along.”

A natlop rises, shines and fallA 
Another takes tho vacant place. 

But whether great or whether small;
They fill some blank in endiota space.

In every age, in every clime, • 
They've gone and lost In the mists of time.

The seasons come nud seasons go,
Bright skies succeed the darkest night, 

A little Joy, a little woe,
A day of hope, a day of blight.

And lite fa gone—what wondrous haste, 
All that fa left fa a dreamy past

Tb¥ planets circle ’round the sun, 
Controlled by nature’s changeless law, —- 

Tho universe lu circles run—
The vastness fills the soul with awe.

Iu nil man’s intellectual range. 
He finds no death, but only change.

And does man go to the silent dead? * 
Atul fa he lost forever arid aye?

Or fa It n truth he has only sped, 
To a fairer land and brighter day?

Death wakes to life— wh^should we sigh, 
There Is po death—we never did. ^

At seventy years we watch and wait, 
Knowing the eud fa drawing near, 

Then friends will Open the starry gate, 
And wipe away tbe falling tear. 

For we know they know ’th our eventide, 
And are waiting for us on the other side..

What if tbe year* do hurry by.
And life runs on with flying haste, 

We know -blest hope—we never die 
And deatlTh but a gate that’s [guard, 

A-sew life then will bs begun, 
And it thousand years be all a* one.
* • —s, H. Ewell

The Value ol Veracity.

We look Tor better things from Spiritualists than 
the clap-trap dodges ot advertising amusement 
artistes. We claim to have a science, therefore Is it 
our duty to observe tho precise aud measured terms 
that properly represent the calm deductions arrived 
at by careful consideration. We claim lo have phil
osophical morality, therefore ought we to see that 
there is nothing unduly said concerning us our 
work, or workers. If veracity Is a capital element 
in a man’s character, so is it likewise a prime ele
ment In the character ot a movement like ours. Let 
our reports have fewer adjectives but more veracity. 
Lot reports bo without comment of prejudice—cer
tainly without fulsome and sickening adulation. 
Judicious pi Rise is well enough, but when it is laid 
on like stucco upon a building it defeats the object 
held in view by those who thus plaster lo please.

It there are those In our ranks who must be con-

iiULiam si:rf.i<NiTTioxs.

Haw They Sway the Bellen ol Chicago 
Society.

See a pin and pick it up, \ , 
Through all the day you’ll have good luck;. 
See a pin and let It lay, \
Bad luck you'll have through all the day.

A nursery superstition, yon say, and a rhyme 
hardly worthy of the nursery, even. Truly, so it fa. 
Yet also fa It a superstition that Is carried beyond 
tbe nursery. Many a society girl holds to It as firm
ly as any child, wherefore? That fa hard to say. 
Girls are naturally superstitious, and a young 
tadle*’ boarding-school fa a regular breeding place 
of superstitious. Those ot childhood ate there 
added to, and when the young Indy makes her debut 
in society she has a large assortment

This fa uo fairy tale; It fa the truth. They do nOt 
parade their superstitions in public, because they 
would be laughed at, but they have them just the 
same. 'They are not confided to fathers or brother* 
ordinarily, and yet who has not heard ot tbe bride’s 
superstition contained in the following lame rhyme:

Something old and something new, 
Something borrowed and something blue.

As a flight of poesy it is not worthy of much 
notice, but ns a superstition it receives a great deal 
of attention. Did you consider tnldle talk when you 
heard It? It you did you were sadly mistaken. 
During the last season there were probably not 
three society brides. If the term be allowable, who 
had the courage to disregard the rhyme. Obedience 
to Its dictates is supposed to insure a happy married 
life, and so strongly fa the feminine mind Imbued 
with it that should a bride be Inclined to disregard 
It the btidemalds would openly revolt.

Ot course the “mmiethhig blue” cannot well be 
worn insight, a bride being dressed in white, and so 
it fa usually a garter. The "something old" fa gen
erally a piece of old lace, while the "something bor
rower!" can fa a ribbon or any little thing; the value 
cut* no figure. There is n good deal that is new 
about wry bride's attire, so uo Trouble is experl- 
enCM there.

Then follow the other superstitions of tbe wedding. 
Thkrlng In the brides cake every one knows about; 
also\ho throwing of the bride's bouquet. The hit
ter fa n fery pretty custom, and Is .ever attended by a 
great deal ot excitement nud Jollity. The supersti
tion of the bt Ide's garter, perhaps, fa uot so well 
known to the masculine sex. The Incantations nud 
ceremonies always take place in the seclusion of the 
bride’s apartment Just before she leaves tho house, 
and the eye of man is never permitted to gaze upon 
tlie performance. When the bride goes to her room 
to exchange her bridal dress for a traveling gown 
the brldemahfa accompany her; even unobservlng 
man must have noticed that. The bride fa then 
blindfolded and the bridemaid* circle around her 
until she loses track of the position of each, when 
she hands the garter to one of them. This garter, 
by the way, should be yellow, to make tho result 
more certain.

But there 1s one inconsistent feature about all this 
—one problem that no one but a woman can solve. 
The bridemaid who gels the ring when the cake Is 
cut fa to' be tho first oue married. The brldemnid 
who catches the tlflde’s bouquet when thrown is 
also to bo first married, nud so is the one who gets 
the bride’s garter. How can three be married first? 
That Is the problem. <

Itah! It fa just n pretty custom, you say; no one 
believes in it.

“How is Hint?” was asked of a North Side young 
lady.

“Indeed they do believe in these superstitions to a 
great extent," site replied. “The old anil new one fa 
so firmly believed lu that young ladles believe It al
most Imperative for brides to observe IL And the 
oUiers? Well, they have a sort of half faith In them. 
They may laugh at them a little, but they are awfully 
anxious to get the articles Just the same. Tbe pin? 
O, I know any numtier of girlb who would not,dare 
to pass one by. Actually, If they did it would worry 
’them all day. Good, sensible girls they are, doo, 
whom you would never suspect of anything of that 
sort. Why, I suppose you ate entirely Ignorant of 
the fact that lots of the girls to be seen nt the bulls

The “QuoNtlon Settled.” The IlllnolM State Board oi Health

I*. Ilir Editor ut the Kotua<>Thlhw>DlilciU Journal
Lo! the “question is seltieil” as appears by your 

quotation from the New York Independent in JOUR
NAL of Jan. Ulb. The astute (?) editor of.that 
paper tell# us, positively (impudently I wtnld say) 
that “the Bible fa tbe only source from which relia
ble information can be had relating to tbe next 
wqrld”; that “nobody can tell a uuui what shall tie 
after him under tho sun, except the one who gets 
direct Information from God’s Holy Word’’—mean
ing the Jewish scriptures.

It is well for you to indulge in tbe pleasantry of 
Informing your readers “al the earliest possible 
date," And to notify us (that “it would seem best to 
soon Close the issue ot the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal."

This.may lie sufficient for you, and all the notice 
such antiquated folly fa worth; but to m«, and per
haps many others, such nonsense from such a source 
seems lo demand fuller condemnation. It fa simply 
astounding. We can exercise much charity for the 
poor nose-led rpnk and file of the blinded "para
sites” following such blind leaders as the Indepen
dent, but considering the prominence ot Its position, 
such stuff as this really aggravates us as Jesus was 
aggravated when lie cried, "Scribes, pharisees, hypo
crite*"—“ye generation of vipers." etc.

We may cry: Divinity students, Reverend preach- 
erA hypocrites—ye generation ot Intellectual weak
lings—nave ye not been well warned to come up 
out of the slough of orthodoxy?

We have n right to expect that the editor of a 
prominent journal In a great metropolitan city in 

.this lUth century, should at least be u gentleman of 
some common sense, backed at tbe worst by a 
modicum of intellectual force and discrimination, 
sulll lent to appreciate some of the knowledge that 
now abounds—sufficient to form some Idea (If It be 
but n faint one > of the Infinite cosmos of united 
material and spiritual being presided over as a unit 
by an equally Infinite Divine Presence, whose dis
covered I iw* are such as to render it supremely ab
surd to suppose that Inspiration of God to man fa 
limited to the written records ot a semi-barbarous 
people, or confined to any age iu the grand march 
from the crude and gross to the spiritual and ex
ulted.

How dare the editor of the Independent thus 
Ignore the records of all human history, civilized 
aud savage?—capped by the accumulated and ac
cumulating phenomena ot the present age.—sifted 
from tbe chaff that surrounds It,—stored away, ad
vocated and.valued by men of equal or superlbr 
minds, nud lives ns pure aud noble as any the Inde
pendent can name amongst Its reader*—all tending 
to prove as a positive fact that Inspiration fa not 
limited to the Bible, but can be had In this age of 
greater knowledge, more pure and full to all those 
who, living In purity nud harmony of life, use the 
means found to be needful and diligently seek to 
have their eyes opened and their hearts ready for Ite 
reception.

I am unacquainted with tbe present editor of the 
Independent, thongb 1 formerly well knew one who 
was a man of Uro much knowledge to promulgate 
any such nonsense. If this editor be a young man, 
be probably hails from that numerous body of 
divinity students, with second-class mlndA such only 
as lu these enlightened doyA are able to conscien
tiously lend themselves to the support of antiquated 
orthodoxy.

You Intimate that he fa “spiritually blind.” Intel
lectually blind also I must insist upon adding, for he 
appears to have neither common sense, knowledge 
nor intellect enough to enlighten and try bls spirit
ual.

If on the contrary the editor be an old gentleman 
loaded down with the darkness of Puritanical theo
logy. we may look upon bls untrue aud over-positive 
assertions ns tlie fruit of false education- and senile 
bigotry, regarding his dark condition with pity and 
regret. J. G. Jackson.

IX> the Editor of the UcllsloPhlloMWlilcal Journal
I notice from several extracts that I have seen 

from papers, that Judge Waterman, one of the Cir
cuit Judges lu Chicago, has declared that the State 
Board of Health of Illinois, taw not the right to re
voke a license to practice medicine. This was in 
tho case of Dr. J. C. McCoy va the Board, of Health, 
who ,had deprived him of his license because lie 
advertised. I notice Unit the judge has taken occa
sion to most severely rebuke the State Board of Health 
In Its attempt to convert an organization for the pro
tection of life and the promotion of health, Into a 
despotic power, to crush out every vestige of sanitary 
privilege that we should possess as a free people.

I bold that our constitutional and inalienable 
right to life, liberty and tbe pursuit of happiness, 
consists, in part, of our freedom to protect ourselves 
against the encroachments of medical quackery, 
whatever phase or garb It may assume. Secrecy is 
tlie barricade behind which all Infamy, rascality 
and fraud seek to protect themselves. Thus, In the 
medical profession, abbreviated Latin phrases are 
used so os to prevent any one not initiated from un
derstanding their meaning. Prescriptions are written 
In Latin because plain English would enable tbe 
patients to understand what they are taking.

Medical societies exclude all who are not medical 
men, and even medical men who do not swear 
allegiance to their dogmas aud notions, and If auy 
one should reveal their secrets, he fa expelled.

Consultations of physicians over tbe sick or afflict
ed must be held In secret, and if a physician should 
differ in bis opinions from the one In attendance, 
and make that difference known, he is ostracized, 
A medical college faorganized upon exclusive plans. 
No one fa allowed to teach who does not a wear 
allegiance to the dogmas upon which It fa founded 
and pledges himself not to excise its blunders and 
mistakes. No physician is allowed to use the great 
channel for popular education in this country, "the 
secular press;” he must pot advertise nor let any 
one know tbe fact, if lie has a ner/Idea or improve
ment; and It has been decided by tie trade unions of 
regular doctors, that'uo one should be regarded as 
capable of healing the sick who baa not bought a 
diploma or certificate from one ot these secret 
doctor-factories. In order to purchase one of these 
diplomas there are two or three essential qualifica
tions: first, a liberal amount of cash; second, con
version to the dogmas and secrecy ot tbe order Thus, 
tbe Homeopathic cannot purchase a diploma from 
an Allopathic factory, it his views are known, and 
rice versa. An Eclectic cannot purchase one from 
either unless he baa been moat thoroughly baptized 
Into the faith, while the still more liberal aud In
dependent medical thinkers would be considered too 
monstrous to have their claims considered. To 
hood-wink the people still further, they Induce them 
to enact laws to prevent those who are not devout 
advocates of some of these forms of medical 
quackery, from exposing their Ignorance by de
monstrating to tbe people their superior skill to pro
mote health aud exterminate disease.

Philadelphia, Pa. Wm. Paine, M. D.

Note* From Brooklyn, X Y,

and parties every night actually wear yellow Barter* 
on their left legs alt the year around, because it lastantly praised, it Is to be hoped that Judicious _______ _______ ________ ,___________ ________ „

editors will see that the overplus of oleaginousness tho sign of an early marriage. This fa ii supersti- 
fa expressed before the report appears. While in 
the case ot those who, “to assist the editor,” prepare 
their report* beforehand, let the work bo facte only, 
no self-praise. These folks though, often praise 
themMlvoAso that other places may attach u ficti
tious value to tbelr service# unappreciated In the
places that know three "friends" (?) ot the editor 
too wall.

Let us then have truth at all times. But do nht 
let us tall Into tho bad habit of exaggerating our 
work or our Importance. We might remember the 
fly on the conch wheel, he thought be turned the 
wheel—hut he didn't! Without truth there is no 
honor. A copse that lies about Itself Is doomed to 
disgrace and deserves to die. Let us keep our pure 
faith free from falsehood, then will it be honored 
and respected even by our opponents.—The Carrier 
Dore.

lion brought from boarding-school, where tho cus
tom la to exchange garters every Halloween.”

“Do you mean that?”
“Indeed I do. It Is one ot tbe many superstitions 

observed In perfect good faith. Did you know that 
it ‘was a sign of bad luck to put your shoe* or slip- 
tiers on Ihe table? No? Well, that also emanatea 
from boarding-school. I nearly frightened my room
mate Into a fit by doing It once thoughtlessly. Per
haps you didn’t know tbat.it was a sign of good 
luck, to have a dog follow you. It 1a though, and, 
moreover, it It Is a black dog it Indicates it dark

A. J. FlNhback. and Hl* Ways.

Ito the EilUiir or tho llelUtlo VhlloiaDNau Journau /
A good arid true Spiritualist. A. L. Foreman, ’of 

Pittsfield, HU writes me ns follows: "A. J. Fish- 
back has united with the Christian Church. Ha fa 
the only one who baa ever lectured through this 
part of the country on our beautiful philosophy, nmi 
we are nt a loss to know Ids object In going back- 
wardA I hope you will give your views In the dear , 
old Journal.”

Mr. Fiahback some twenty-five years ago was a 
Unlveisalist preacher, and went over to tbe Spiritu
alist*, taking nil hfa Universalism with him. He re
tained the method of thought and manners of the 
minister, and never attempted a scientific expositions 
of the spiritual philosophy. He relied on tho bible, 
and was npt iu bls application of texts.

When ho visited this locality (Northern Ohio) ho 
gave out that lie was extremely wealthy, and his wife 
cared for his farm In Missouri, and was greatly pp- 
posed to bis lecturing.

That he has returned to tbe old fold, fa not nt nil 
strange. Spiritual lecturing did not furnish the 
golden shekels lie coveted, nud tils wife’s influence 
was aaalnst It. As a convert to the church, he prob
ably will reap a richer harvest than ns a lecturer. 
Hfa wife will be appeased, and hfa estate augment
ed. z He fa more In place as a “Rev.,” than on n 
spiritual rostrum, nud Brother Foreman gives him- 
seiNoo great anxiety, for the defection of a host .of 
changeable Fallback's would not have the least 
effect on the tide of Spiritualism. If he can recon
cile the positive statements bo made regarding 
Spiritualfam. with those he now makes, and not 

. brand himself as a supporter of doctrines be knew 
to l>e untrue when delivered, ho may challenge 
Spiritualists to a discussion. Until he can clear hie 
record, of being false when a Spiritualist, or false 
now, he must expect the attention only given a 

, renegade. ' *7 HUDSON Tuttle.

busband, and it It fa a yellow dog It indicates a 
blonde one. Then If you bang a wishbone over the 
door the first man who passes under Is to be your 
busband. I did it once, and the plumber came In 
about two minutes later. That-destroyed my faith 
lu that You’ll always notice, though, that If you 
find a hairpin you'll get a letter shortly afterwardA"

Now, from this, pray do not think that all of these 
superstitious nre believed In by every society girl. A 
few of them are general, but not so all. Each girl 
has tier own. And this Is an enlightened age, too, 
and superstition is supposed to be a relic of barbar- 
lam. ' Hut we have It, Just the same, and many a 
girl has more faith lu the consequences that will ac
crue from doing or not doing certain things than 
she will admit even tocher most Intimate friends.— 
Chicago Tribune.

The Ancient Manuscripts.

Jchsc Shepard and Spiritualism.

io the Editor *4 tho lleUgl(*PiaUooophlcai Journali
I have read the article by Mr. Jesse Shepard In 

your paper, and 1 can truthfully say that be is en
tirely mistaken no far as St. Louia Mo, and tbe 
South are concerned. To prove that he is mistaken, 
I will give one Illustration: In St Louis we have 
nearly 500,000 inhabitant* and only four or five good 
mediums. St. Louis as a city knows nothing of 
Spiritualism. The rich are always ready to pat
ronize Mr. Shepard, but the poor or middle classes 
never heard of Mm or any other medium. Mr. 
Shepard charges Ido high to be of any value In th* 
spiritual cause.

Before the war St. Louie was farther advanced In 
Spiritualism than at the present time. The present 
generation are as Ignorant of Spiritualism or what 
it teaches a* the street-car horse*. Tbe poor and 
middle dame* here think that mediums are fortune- 
tellers, and it mediums can’t locate stolen property 
they are fraud a

Tbe class ot mediums whom Mr. Shepard repre
sents, should all retire from the field, and stay re
tired; they injure the cause. We require educated 
mediums, not Ignorant ones, mediums who know 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. I have been a 
Spiritualist for years. 1 Interpret Spiritualism In 
one way, my neighbor to another way, but both of 
us agree that our departed friends can return and 
manifest their presence.

Spiritualists should organize and agree upon tbe 
main pointe of Spiritualism.

When Mr. Shepard shall have gained a scientific 
knowledge of the spiritual phenomena, be will learn 
that hla usefulness has just begun, and then we 
shall expect to hear him explain what a spirit body 
really 1a and bow a disembodied spirit can return 
and Identify Itself.’

I do not mean to convey the idea That I consider 
Mr. Shepard a fraud; but he has failed to give to the 
world a scientific explanation of how disembodied 
spirits can u-e Ills organism for the purpose of giv
ing musical entertainments, and consequently bls 
labors have failed to produce any permanent benefit 
to Spiritualism. What we want fa scientific 
mediumA or mediums of superior education, so that

Tlie oldest copies of the bible in the world are 
nakned respectively the Vatican, Slnaltlc, itud Alex
andrine manuscripts. The Vatican manuscript fa 
generally conceded to be the inneLanclent, aud for 
at least four or five hundred years It has lain in the 
Vatican library at Rome. Excellent fac-slmile« may 
be seen In our chief public libraries. Tho manu
script Itself consists of over seven hundred loaves of 
the Inert vellum, about a foot *4Utir& bound to- > Tbe most Intellectual Spiritualists here in SL Louis 
gather. From one end to tlie other-it has been.............................. • ........
traveled over by some meddlesome scribe of about 
tbe tenth century, though some ot the wordA as 
originally written, a*e perfectly legible after a period 
of 1,500 year*.

The Slnaltlc manuscript fa so called from the 
place where It was'found by tho great German 
scholar. Dr. TiSchendriR at St. Catherine convent,

they can explain scientifically their labors to all 
mankind.

have families who are Ignorant ot the first princi
ples of Spiritualism, and so it Is all over the country. 

St. Louis, Mo. J. W. C.

A Hissing Man Seen By a Woman In 
a Vinton.

Moten ausl Extracts on Miaccllaaeoua 
Subject*.

to tbe Edftor ol Ute lleUsiOPMIoeoclJta! Journal.*
We have had with us for the past two Sundays, 

Dr. Deane Clarke of Boston, an able inspirational 
scientific speaker. His alm seems to be the elevation 
of humanity through self-knowledge, aud by self
effort to put the animal nature under foot and live 
the higher life of the moral and intellectual facul
ties. The mornings were devoted to answering 
questions from tbe audience—the evenings to a dis
course upon a special topic. Tbe first of these latter 
was upon “The Law of Spirit Control," In which he 
explained that our nervous system was like the 
wires of the telegraph lines; that they were con
tinually -charged with human electricity from tbe 
brain as a groat nervous center, and that by an effort 
cf will we sent a message over them to any part of 
our body. In mesmeric control the operator chargee 
the sensitive or medium with bis own personal 
magnetism in place of that usually there, so that the 
sensitive becomes in magnetic sympathy with the 
meemerlzer, and the latter controls him at will. 
From this explanation we get at once tbe key to 
spirit control.
- The second evening lecture was upon “Duties and 
Dangers of the Hour.” Iu this he reviewed the 
general religious and political situation; sought to 
lift his audience Into freedom of thought and life 
above what is merely fashionable; and finally utter- 
ed a strong protest against the Catholic church and 
the evils connected with IL “I fear neither crown 
nor mitre," he said, “for I speak tbe truth"—and 
boldly he spoke it.

During tbe month of February we shall have 
Mrs. Gladding, of Philadelphia, with us again; and 
with her arrival, aud a more genial temperature, we 
hope for larger audiences than of late have greeted 
ua The Spiritual Conference will hereafter meet at 
310 Livingston street, between Bond and Nevins 
streets, In place of Everett Hall, where it has been 
carried on so many years. With this change we 
hope for increased interest and attendance. The 
Idea ot a Children’s Lyceum fa in the air, but its 
materialization is slow, but we hope, sure.

Brooklyn, N. Y, Jan. 30, 1888. W. J. C.

Exposition ol Spiritualism

Dr. J. K. Ballsy, of Scranton, Pa., delivered a lec
ture yesterday afternoon in the parlors of the Leland 
hotel. There was a good attendance, the rooms be
ing well filled. The talk was a general exposition 
ot the power ot Spiritualism. The gentleman en
deavored to show that Biblical phenomena was 
simply spiritual phenomena and explained the laws 
of nature, asserting that matter evolves from what 
is called spirit To some extent tbe constitution of 
man, be said, was triune, having a physical and 
spiritual twlng aud a soul with laws of mind that 
enable him to exercise bis powers; claiming that 
spiritual intercourse la In harmony with natural 
laws and a natural conclusion. He stated that man 
must be bls own Savior; it Is a question of growth 
which euablesbim to become master of himself and 
regulate himself In harmony with the principles of 
true righteousness; advancing the idea that man is 
saved by virtue of his own attainments and power 
of complete self-control, exemplifying in his life all 
that is required in establishing himself in tbe King
dom of Heaven.—State Journal, Springfield, III.

Tisdale’s Lecture.

Christian Endeavor.

The founder of the Christian Endeavor movement 
among young Christians, and now the president of 
tho United Societies of Christian Endeavor, Rev. F. 
W. Clark, of Boston, estimates that there are al least 
thlrty-lre* hundred societies of Christian Endeavor 
in all the evangelical denominations in America, 
containing 250,000 member*. These societies nre 
growing rapidly, and It is no unusual thing for the 
formation of a hundred societies a week to be re
ported. The 2d day of February will complete 
seven years since Ihe first society of Christian En
deavor was established by Rev. F. E. Clark In Wil
son church, Portland, Me. It is proposed lo cele
brate the anniversary by holding a special meeting 
In each local'society that enters Into the plan, the 
proceed* of which‘shall go for the purpose of 
spreading the knowledge of the work In all lands, in 
answer to thoMeniand which la growing more and 
more pressing every day. Already calls are coming 
for Uni translation of the constitution and other 
llterAture Into several foreign languages. The soci
ety le taking root In Great Britain and all missionary 
lands. Ab Syoo, secretary of a society In the Baptist 
mission in Btirmtih, writes that the society M as 
"conspicuously successful" In India as In America.— 
Ex.

foot ot Mount Sinai, InVMay, 1841. The authorities 
of the convent allowed him to take away atiout forty 
sheets, ns they had only been intended tor the fire. 
At a succeeding visit to the convent he could only 
find n single sheet, which contained eleven lines of 
the book of GeneslA After fifteen year*,, during 
whtch time he had enlisted the sympathy of the 
Emperor of Russia, be returned to the convent with 
n commission from the Emperor. On the evening 
before be left the steward of the convent showed 
him a bulky bundle, wrapped In rod cloth. Tfach- 
eudorf opened that parcel, and to bis great surprise 
found not only fragments he bod-sden fifteen years 
before, but also other parts ot the Old Testament 
and the New Testament complete. At length, 
through the Emperor’s Influence, he succeeded In 
obtaining tbe precious manuscript, which fa now in 
the library of St. Petersburg, the greatest treasure 
possessed by the Eastern chuicb.

The Alexandrine fa the youngretof the three great 
manuscripts, and is preserved with great care lu the 
British Museum. It was presented to Charles I. In 
A. D. 1628, by Cyril Lucar, then patriarch ot Con
stantinople, and previously of Alexandria, Egypt. 
Having been brought from Alexandria. It fa known 
as the Alexandrine manuscript. ■ It fa In four 
volumes, size ten by thirteen inches, and written in 
double columns, in "uncial" or capital letters. It;fa 
nearly complete and belongs to the end of the fourth 
or the beginning of the fifth century. Qf all the 
very ancient manuscrlptA this ia th* first jhat was 
employed for the. criticism of the text of tbe New 
Testament.—Chicago f'imee.

-'"Atelegram from Halifax, N. S- Jan. 20tb, to the 
Boston Dally Advertiser, states that C. H. Yeo, a 
farmer’s sou ot Prince Edwards Island, disappeared 
the day after New Year’s day, 1887. Rewards were 
offered, but no trace ot him was found. He dis
appeared as It the earth had swallowed him up. 
The grand Jury* were asked at Ite present silting to 
look Into the matter. -The principal witness was 
Mies Tucker, a domestic. She heard in April of 
Yeo’s disappearance, and prayed that she might find 
bls whereabouts. Her prayer, she told the jury, 
was granted. In spirit she was taken to Muddy 
street, and there saw a man, whom she. minutely 
described, walking up and down lu front bt a cer
tain house, which she described. The description 
Correspond* to that of the missing man exactly. In 
a few minutes tie was Joined by another man, whom 
she also described. They talked about horses, and 
the second man took Yeo In to show him one. In 
the stable were two mid. As ths first man passed 
oue of them vias slabbed to th# heart All the 
moneywas taken off the body, which was placed In 
an oat bln, aud later was taken to the river, where a 
hole was cut in the Ice and the tody thrown in. She 
described the whole affair most minutely, even tell
ing the number of rivets lu tbe knife. Many cir
cumstances connected with tbe case leads to the 
belief that her story fa true. An investigation fa' 
being held and the river fa being dragged.

A Curious Phenomenon.

B> the Editor of tbe Keliglo-PtillMophlcal Journal:
I have Just arisen from the perusal of A. E. Tis

dale's lecture at Providence; R. L, published In the 
Journal and I would like to ask him “Whois the 
author of those horrid things he cites from the 
Bible, If God was not? Is there noy original source 
of all tilings but God? Is he not the author of what 
we call evfras well as good? If not, who Is? “All 
things are of God; of him and through him, and to 
him are all things.”

Why tierate the Bible because it faithfully and im
partially records the evil "God has done” as'well as 
the good? Are any grander descriptions or higher 
Ideals of God to be found in any other book than are 
given In the Bible? I have never seen any. I think 
It would, be much wiser and fatter for Spiritualists 
to endeavor to understand the true import of the 
Bible, than todiscanFit altogether through a pseudo- 
interpretation of it. I think there are none who 
may not b« benefited by a proper study of It Try 
it, yp that “are wise above what is written" and see.

Lyman Perry.

Tbe population of Paris fa said to tie on the de
cline.

A white raccoon has been caught by a hunter of 
PariA Mo.

Electricity famishes employment for 5,000,000 
people.

A Southern hotel-keeper says he gets all of bls 
best negro waiters from the North.

Herbert Spencer fa well again and nt work devel
oping ills schemes of synthetic philosophy.

Three millions five hundred thousand bushels of 
peanuts were eaten In this country last year.

A $1,500,000 syndicate in London proposes to 
erect workingmen’s homes and pay the tenants all 
the profits ovyr 5 per cent.

Miss Kittle C. WilklnA of Owyhee County, Idaho, 
owns between 700 and 800 horses/ aud finds the 
ranching business very profitable; "

A man was tried at Muncie, Md., for disturbing a 
religious meeting. His offense consisted in read
ing a newspaper during Ufa services. The court 
acquitted him. /

A cowboy named Swaney, In the employ of the 
Hoshknife Company, OF Custer County, M. T., re
cently performed the unusual teat of lassoing a full- 
grown hlaoVtail deer as it. dashed by him.

Sidney SraiOi, Swartchwood, N.J., got up in hfa 
sleep and walked three miles through the enow 
bare-footed. When found he was still asleep, but 
badly frozen, tbe thermometer being below zero.

A San Francisco artist gave a little supper at hfa 
studio, and put in hia-itivitatione B. S. C. V. The 
letters puzzled some people, Wio found when they 
went to supper that they meant: “Bring some cold 
victuals.” „

A Chinese woman who kidnapped two married 
women, at Shanghai and took them to San Fran- 
Citico, where tliey were sold, ou returning to Shang
hai was arrested and broken on tlie wheel. After 

two days of fearful agony she died.
It lathe fashion now in Washington for cabinet 

ladies to keep their private secretaries like their 
busbaudA Mrs. Wbltuey was tbe first to employ a 
secretary to look after her social correspondence and 
keep her tablet of engagements.

Mr. Gladstone fa said to have recently remarked to 
au eminent Parisian photographer: “I know why 
public men come to you to be photographed. It fa 
because you make their portraits so speaking os to 
tell reporters all they want to know, and a little 
more besides.”

There fa a climbing rose bush over the door of 
Henri F. Gardner’s home In Orange, Cal, of the 
white La Marque variety, which covers the entire 
front of the house, a surface of 881 square feet. The 
main stem is 56 feet long and measures 19 l-21nches 
in circumference.

A man in Milton, Ua, owns a mule which will 
not pull a wagon even when beaten with a club. 
The proprietor of the mule has discovered, however, 
that a handful of sand or cottonseed thrown nt the 
animal makes It move off at a lively rate. He keeps 
a bag of both in hfa wagon.

Calvin Fairbank,the Abolitionist hero who received 
35,150 lashes at the hands of Southern Jallera, is still 
living in R00** health at Angelica, N. Y. A move
ment ba* b*en started to raise a fund of $35,150, or 
$1 foi ach °f his stripes, to endow a Calvin Fair- 
. eeg • n of colored children.

William Dempsey of RondouL N. Y. received a 
quantity of smelts and pickerel which were frozen 
stiff. He put them in a barrel of water to thaw ouL 
About three hours later, lie went to the barrel aud 
found that the pickerel ■ had thawed back to life, 
but he could find uo smelt*. The pickerel bad aateu 
them.

Paul Leblaine walked from the Beaver Islands to 
Harbor SpringA Mich, a distance of over forty miles, 
to gel mall. He was obliged to travel upon snow 
shoes to keep from breaking through the thin Ice on 
the lake. He carried back ihe first mall to reach 
tbe islands since the close of navigation, more than 
a month ago.

A scheme is under consideration In Mexico for 
tunneling the volcano of Popocatepetl through the 
wall of the crater, In order to reach the immense 
sulphur deposit* inside tho mountain. A narrow 
guage railroad will connect the tunnel with tbe 
town ot Amecameca, which. In turn, will connect 
with the Morelos road leading to the national capi
tal.

A miller at Lueben, Prussia, recently exhibited a 
wonderful degree of stoicism in enduring pain. Hfa 
right [arm was almost completely crushed In the 
machinery of the mill, but in spite of the pain he 
suffered he walked a long distance to a physician 
and had tlie injured limb amputated without laking 
an anaesthetic.

Oysters are very abundant in Australia and of 
very good quality. The government controls them, 
and tbe law* forbid their being taken from the 
water till they reach a certain siz». A license fa re
quired for the fisherman, and holders are required 
to pay 86 cents for every three bushels of oysters. 
Tbe annual license fee fa $50.

Sir Robert Ball, the Irish Astronomer Royal, has 
made scientific, calculations showing to his own 
sat Isfaction, at least, that tlie moon was far below 
the horizon on tbe night that Sir John Moore was 

' buried and, therefore, Wolfe’s famous poem fa wrong 
in the stanza that has moon beams In IL It fa Im
portant to have this lunar point disposed of.

A Pittsburg lady who used to go to school with 
Mr. Blaine, says that the magnetic statesman used to 
spell pretty well, but did not particularly attempt to 
excel in bis other studies. She remember* him as a 
boy r f strong will power, and says that he used to be 
more fond of remaining In thejaUaxd-room study
ing at recess than of joining biaaMriadre in play.

A year ago Mra. Lydia Larrabefjut Jackson, Ms, 
was charged with having causeilrtlie'-doatli of her 
daughter-in-law, and was convicted of manslaugh
ter and Imprisoned. She died a few days ago, and 
her last words were: “Children, I die innocent I 
have done no wrong.” Then she sank Into a stupor, 
but Just before she died exclaimed, “Ob, that’s the 
heavenly gate!”

Glass blowing is an art nearly four thousand years 
old, and perhaps much older. Yet there has never 
been any means discovered of dispensing with tbe 
human lungs as'tbe Instruments of tbe blowing. 
An English company fa experimenting with a mold 
aud mechanical bellows, which does satisfactory 
work at bottle blowing, Dintbit pretends to attempt 
only coarse work.

Mrs. Mary E. Myers, an aged woman of McAlery's 
Fort, Pa., for the last three weeks has been confined 
to her bed with pneumonia, and on Tuesday of last 
week her life was dfapnired of. During the te n-
porary absence of her attendant, M^a Myers, while 
laboring under an aberration of mind, arose from 
her bed and wandered out of the house. Four 
hours afterward she was found three miles from
home in the woods with no other < 
nlght-drees and a thin shawl wrap|

ee miles from
ivering than tier 
sd over her. She

A Great Mission

<3. C. McGregor writes: I am n reader of 
yonr valuable Journal and take a deep Interest In 
the spiritual philosophy and it* teacblngA I there
fore enclose you n postofflce money order for another 
year’s subscription. I have no -fears of the truth be
ing hurt by exposure. “Give us more light”

One of our religious exchangee, says the Hartford 
Religious Herald, boasts of a certain church possess
ing a lady who saves the congregation where she 
worships $10,000 a year. A woman of wealth aud 
Of high social culture and position, she makes it her 

_tul« and the fashion to dress for church in so plain 
and Inexpensive a manner as lo throw the whole 
social Influence of the congregation against extrava
gance In dr««s. It she can overthrow the cultus of 
drees In our modern church** and replace It with 
the worship of God dhrthaa a mlNloo greater than 
that of Kimball or of Moody and Sankey.

hi the EdUor <4 the lloUfflol'MIosoohleai Journal.
At the close of the war of 1812, my mother told 

me that one morning on golngout she and her father 
discovered several rings in tbe sky linked Into each 
other. Her father saddled up bls horse and rode 
leu miles to Salem. Virginia, to call the people’* at
tention to it, but When be got there he found every
body looking at (he nine, and making remark's.

There are hundreds of people who remember see
ing that strange phenomenon one night in the fall 
of I860. A murky, streaked cast -was over the 
greater part of tbe sky; at the zenith it was very 
dense, and out of It Issued a quivering light, with 
brighter flashes, resembling the flashes ot fire-arms, 
as )t a battle was being fought. Some people said 
they saw soldiers marching in tbe air.

Colburn, Ind. Joel Pefeley.

AAiognlar English new year’s custom is made 
Shown by the Paris 'Figaro, which gravely states 

'that no one in England dares wash his or her face 
on January 1st! If any ablution is undertaken, 
some member of the family Is sure to die within a 
year. This will be news indeed to the tub-jnving 
Briton. Other new year portents are mentioned 
which are firmly believed In France. It is unlucky 
to drop a candle on new year’s day, but lucky to 
smash a glass. No fair-haired husband should tie 
tbe first to offer congratulations to his wife, and 
nobody should leave tbe bourn before some one has 
entered In the morning, for fear of bad luck. A 
bunch of mlsletoe brought Into the home means 
happiness, and If the mistress fa offered a cake she 
will be prosperous for the rest of the year. The 
fashionable new year's charm In Paris this season 
Is some fancy gift made of “ weaselskin "—an old 
talisman of the last century revived.

Some experiments have been recently made in St 
Petersburg with the Idea ot slaughtering cattle by 
electricity, the results ot which have been highly 
satisfactory—death being In all cases instantaneous.

was taken home and lias almost entirely recovered 
from her attack of pneumonia. In traveling 
through the snow Mrs. Myers’s feet were badly 
frozen.

It Is said that when Bernhardt was siudyingfor 
a play in which she bad to die ot consumption, she 
used to visit the Paris hospitals and study realism in 
tb.e consumption Warde. At hist, one afternoon, 
while she was passing through one of the wards, 
a young girl, dying and delirious, rose lo a sitting 
posture in the bed, and, and shaking her finger 
toward the actress, cried: "Look there! • There 
comes again that dread woman! She Ie death Itself! 
Wbereyer she goes we die! Whenever she looks at 
one of ua that is the end! Take her away! Take 
het away!’’ and with a shriek the woman fell dead. 
Bernhardt visited the hospitals no more.

One of the oldest trees In the world, and probably 
Ihe largest, Is situated in Mascoll, Italy, near the 
foot of ML Etna. It 1s called the “Chestnut Tree of 
a Hundred Horses,” Its name arose from the re
port that Queen Jane of Arragon, with her principal 
nobility, took refuge from a violent storm unde? its 
branches. At one time It was supposed that it con-. 
slated of a clump of trees united, bnt on digging 
away the earth the root was found entire at no great 
depth. Five enormous branches arise from one 
great trunk which Is 212 feet in circumference. A 
part of the trunk has been broken away and Its In
terior is hollow, and is large enough to contain a 
floak of sheep or two carriages driven abreast 
through IL It still bears fruit. Collectors ot relics 
have built a hut witbin the trunk.

tbat.it
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, \A Prayer toi; the ChlUlren 

----- *
4 US’KT K. KOTTZ HEES.

I.
This ts my prayer tor the children 

.* As I kneel ere the rising ot sun: 
This Is my prayer tor the children, 

Kneeling -the day's work done.
tl.*

I crave not their happiness, Lord; 
Not rapture, nor plory, nor love;

Not even that Thou shonhM accord 
Them thrones In Thy Kingdom above.

I ask not their comfort or pleasure, 
Though these should be given as gain: 

Not even In Infinite measure. 
Abundant as h<tnltlrai]^iiK mln.

tv.
■ ’ My prayer tor tho children Is rather 

To load thorn In pathways of pain.
It such should la1 needful oh. Father I 

To teach them the Infinite gain

F
Not ot Eternity '» pleasure. 

Eternity's rapture and love.
But the privilege richer than treasure 

ot work In Thy Kingdom above/

vi. 1
Fit them. Lord, so to secure 

Hv sorrow and Anguish and Strife.
The strength that they need to endure 

Their purification In life.

vn.
That so wheti the sentence Is spoken 

That frees them from fleshly restraints, 
They may enter ■ hy home with the token 

tlf fitness for work with Thy saints.

vtit.
Teach them unselfish devotion. 

The conquest of sorrow and pain, 
Not tor the hope of promotion

But for strength. Lord, to struggle again.

, tx. .
So when they pass through the imrlal 

Which leads to the Kingdoms above, 
/ They may learn that the life Immortal

Is simply the life of Long 1

x.
This Is my prayer tor the children, 

My hope for their life above.
This 1s my prayer for the children.

Fit them to work. Lord, In Lore.

TewIhiKiny ol u Hindu hinge,
(From tho Khaudiiiiua Cpanuhatl, KhandasXL,xlL.xUi)

1. "If some oiio were to strike nt the root of this 
large tree, It would bleed, but live; if he were to strike 
nt Its toil. itAihihl liked, but live. Pervaded by tho 
living self, twit tree stands llrm, drinking In Its nour
ishment nnlFTBjoldng

2. “But If the lite (tho living Self' has left one of tbe 
branches, that branch withers; tf It leaves a second, 
that branch withers; tf It leaves a third, that branch 
withers. If It leaves the whole tree the whole tree 
withers. In exactly the same manner, my son knew 
this.” Thus he spoke :

II. "This body Indent withers when tho living Self 
has left It; tile living Self dies not. Tbnt which Is the 
subtile essence. In It all that exists. Ims Its Self. It Is 
the True. It la Vo Self, and thou. Svetaketu. art it."...

1. ’■ I'hw, sir, Inform mo still inoro," wild tho miki 
' " Bo It so. my child," tho father replied.

" Fetch me from there a fruit ot the nyagrodha-treo"
" Here 1s one. sir,”
'• Break It."
“It is broken, air."
2. "What do you ami there?”
"These seeds almost Inflnltesstmnl."
"Break one of them."
•■ It Is broken, sir."
'■ What do you see there?"
“Not anything, sir."
The father wild: " My son. that subtile essence which 

you do not perceive t here, of that wry essence tills great 
■nyagrodha-treo of lets."

II. " Believe It. my son: that which Is tho subtile es
sence, In It all that exists, has Its Self. It fa True. It 
la the Self, and thou. U Svetakotu. art It." ...

I. -neiise. sir. infu-m me still more." wild tho son.
" Be It so, my child," the father replied?
"Place this salt In water, and then wall on me In tho 

morning."
The son did as ho was commanded.
The father said to him : " Bring me tho salt you 

placed In water last night."
Tho son looksd tor It, found It not, tor of course it 

had molted.
2. The father said: " Tasto It from tho surface of 

the water. How is It ?”
' The soli replied, “It Is suit."

"Tasto It from tho middle. How Is It?"
Tho son replied. " It Is suit."
“ Taste It from the bottom. How Is It?"
Tho soli replied, " It Is mil"
The father said, "Throw It away.nnd then wait on 

me."
He did so. “ Bitt salt exists forever."
Thon the father said. “Here also In this body, for

sooth, you do not perceive the True, my son, but there 
Indeed ills."

it "That whlebls the subtile essence. In It all that 
exists, has Its Self. If Is Ilie True. It Is the Self, and 
thou, 0 Svetnketu, art 1L"

Why You Feel
So weak mill exhausteikjs Ju'eivuse your 
lib .id is impure. As well oxptp't tho 

" sanitary condition of a iny tn lie |ut- 
tket with dollied waler -and defeellvo 
sowemgo. ns to expect sneh n eotiipli- 
ented pb-. e of nieehanlsiu ns the human 
frntne to lie in good order with ini pore 
blood elieiihithig oven to its minuiest 
veins. Iio you know Hint every drop 

■ of your two or three gallons of blood 
passes through the heart mid lungs iu 
about twontid n halt minuter, ami that, 
nn its way, it makes bone and muscle, 
braiH..and nerve, and all other solids 
ami fluids of tho-body ?. The blood is 
tlie grout nouriahor, or, as thu Bible 
terms it,

“The Life of the Body.”
■ Is it, any, wonder, then, tha\if the blood 

be not puro and perfect limits consti
tuents, you suffer so many htdescribablo 
symptoms?

Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands " bead and 
shoulders" above every oilier Alter-, 
ntlvc and Blood Medicine. As proof, 
read these reliable testimonies:

<), (', Broek/mf Lowell, Mass., says: 
"For the past 25 years I have sold 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.' In my opinion, 
Hie best rmnedlnl agencies for thoenro 
of all tiro diseases arising from impiirl- 

Htn^ of tho blood uro contained in this 
itwAicino."

, Eugene I. Hill, M, D., IW1 Sixth Ave., 
!\ow York, says : " As it blood-puritler 
arid general buildor-up of the system. I 
hayeTm’ver found anything to equal 
Aykrs>Siirsnparilla. It gives perfect 
HiitlMuStWu."

Ayer's' Sarsaparilla proves oquflly 
efficacious in nil forms of Scrofula, 
Bolls, Carbuncles. Eczema, Humors, 
J.umbnfio, Ciilitrrlu &e.; ami is, there- 
fore, the very b.ust

Spring and Family Medicine 
* hvuse. “ 1t bents nil,” says Mr. Cutter, 

nf Cutler Brothers & Co., Boston, “how 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
does sell.” Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; *lx botTlra, ^A. Worth $5 • bottle.

ffiniiaain Morphine llnhlt Cured In 10 
IlilllllMio ^0<hQM. So pay till cured. 

Uliumbr..!. Mvnhi UM. Lebanon, O.

PInmo mention tbit i aper.

SETH ARNOLD'S

COUGH KILLER
p preTents 
bON^WHON

All Dfunitti, iV. Wy-. and fl uO. Frrnarcd only by 
Or. Both Arnold. Med. Corp-. WooMociet. IL I.

A Drenm.

On the tilth of last month the dully papers briefly re
corded tho death or Mr. Maokonochle while on a visit In 
Scotland. I rend tho bare announcement when en
grossed In preparations tor a contemplated Journey 
next day, and tho various matters requiring attention 
crowded the sad event from my mind for several hours, 
No sooner, however, had I retired to rest tl|au memory 
recalled tho circumstances attending the death of a 
near relative of mine, with whoso life, tn a religious 
house. Mr. Mnckonochlo hail been Intimately asso
ciated. Tho .shiiKbint having observed that " the Rev. 
gentleman hud been In bad health for several months," 
my last conscious thoughts before falling asleep were a 
sort of conclusion Unit hls life of self-denhil had so 
completely undermined hls health that he had dropped 

.dead of heart disease. My dream, during the night, left 
no Impression on my mind, but before daybreak, when 
between sleeping and waking, I appeared suddenly to 

/ realise that J was lying down in an unknown locality. I 
was out of doors, and. without consequent surprise or 
alarm, it was conveyed to me that I was dying Ina show- 
drift. I analyzed my sensations My limbs were stiff' 
and Immovable, while a strange glow of warmth tilled 
me Internally. It diffused Itself, llnnlly, through my 
: mln. and I felt great satisfaction In comparing my 
dying sensations to the ecstasy 1 have experienced

• when under the Influence ot laughing gas. 'tn the act 
of dying I quietly awoke, and almost Immediately I re
called the death of Mr. Mnekonochle. though ho was tn 

, no way associated with my dream, My family, nt break
fast. liuflfhed at my sad experiences during the past 
night sind two homw afterwards tho details of Mr. 
Mackomichle's death nppimml in tho stamtact.

It, i T, 1n Light. London.

MlNlhCUKE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Pmt. A. J. Swart*, IWUar and Publisher, 161 Xa Salle St. 

Chicago. A Scientific. ITogratutvc, Monthly MaaaMne, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon Ite 
editorial Half are the moot jHtUngulriHs! authors on thu 
mind, on Disease, and on liychlo Laws, ns also upon the 
divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love. Per year. 91:6 mouths. 60c. Single copies t oc

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE

IM igio~ Philosophic al Journal.
omen of Light 10 Craven 8b, Charing Cross, London. W. 

a. Knu. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies ant piled 
at three pence. All American Spiritual bonks supplied.

H. A. Kersey. ProirrwuWc Literature Agency, eatabltehed 
1878, 1. Newgate Street, NewcastteoivTyne, England, will 
receive aubacrlpilons for the HKLKBO-rillUiNOlUBPAL 
J IV KN AL, during the absence of J. J. Morse, nt twelve white 
lings nnd siiponcc per year, post free; tingle coplee, two 
PJgeOblfJWHVjNWi^^ J^JhtejyjJgJ*!^**^

The carrier dove.
An ' ■

Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to IS pl ritualism 
and Hrtunn. y

Edited by Mra J. HcnLiaiNGRg.) -

Kacti numtier will contain Ute i/nt nulm nnd Hlograptucal 
Hketebes jd prominent Mediums nnd Spirit oral workers of 
the I’acinc oust, and di/whiTO Also,Spirit- Pictures by 
our Anvt Mediums. LMdtva. way*, poems spirit me*- 
angoi*. editorials nnd miu’**™***^ Uema

niL L BniUMlKGm/ ) \ . . publishers.
MK& J. 80 LW18<l«m { V ’ ’ luunmirn.

Terms: -42.B0 per Year. Single Copies, 10 cento.

AAA A AM^^NIU. . 1.3*11 MVii n ted. Wheat selb 
NkXJlII tegnrtkb- In thewm-hL 1 sample ErtL 
WmV WAd.h i -a j. i rwiKGA'NtLv.nunii^ftrccb.

ottfow OXYGEN
Cum Luxo. Nwdvh and Chronic Dukamw.
ufflCc anil HoMK TRHATMKMT by A. H. It IA IT. M. D.. Cen-

. PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM

ClecuiKM and beautldc?i the n.dr. 
ProiiMitesa luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray 

Hair to it. Youthful Color.
Cures scalpdlscMcaandhnlrtailing 

at Druggist*.

introduce our wonderful Self- 
kling Wnmhlng Machine 

__ y In every town. Best in tbe 
World? ISO laborer rubbing.

N>:M> FOR ONKio tbe 
NATIONAL CO . 28 Dey St.. N. Y.

.. n num lift.

^ ^ Injr our eiinla. & nd ?«>. flump (W Lovrly
tfoWSamples nnd <mult. ^.> .i gum o.. u .i . । ,< ...

FLORESTONCOLOCi
Most Fragrant and Lasting of Perfume .

I CURE FITS!
Wh»»n I say euro I do not mosn merely to stop them 

fora time nnd then have them return again. I mean & 
radical cure, I have made the dlwaAr <>i FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING BIUKNES8 a life long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst case*. Itemufo 
other* have faded is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Betid at once for a treat iso nnd a Free Hol do 
of my infallible remedy. Give Ex pres* mid Post <HHco, 
11. G. ROOT, H. C.,183 Feuri M. New York.

IT in™; ink WON’T 
is a detective on the track of dlshimMi wnahcrwou* 
en and c othesline tblovcs. LIVING TON'd IN 
DHLIBLK L'K Is best ever made. ThaM'upksL 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never biota h

l’"vs freely from this oi ««s Pen, which acoompa* 
i. us each 'raer. It remains a brilliant Jot black. 
Nu m epuftuion or bother. Marks all kinds of cloth, 
ecton.linen or allk.conraeor tine. GetL<rtnc#ten> 
Indehblo Ink and no other H you want a sure ihtng 
• ver, time Itnover falls nod la positively indelible 
BnmrTe bottle*, enough to m*rk all tho elothlncof 
one fn*nUv. with one Ghia* Pen, tor t on receipt of 
as A <-«-n i*. Ifftrgo-flaad buttle* fo** hotels and lamp 
(Irin. So cents. Address

WASH "RAIRIB CITY MOV- 
EL.TY CO ,

4ft Randolph-ai. Chicago, HL DOT
Life in Ollier Worlds

Including a brief statement of dm

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR'WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

'With ftt^Appendix of Thies Sermons 

By KW. 11 W. THOMAS, IX IX

The covers of about 100 are slightly soiled, and we baw 
reduced the price front fl to

50 Cents, Pont|inld. Cloth, 271* PageA.
Any of Dr. Milter*# works furnished at publishers prices 

DANIEIZ AM BBOSE, 
45 Randolph Mt., Chicago, 111.

She Broke till' IhiKitgeiiiciit , 
because she saw that ho had ceased to love her. Her 
beauty hud faded, her former high spirits had given 
place to a dull lassitude. What had caused this change? 
Functional derangement; she was suffering from those 
ailments peculiar to her sex. Alni so their two young 
lives drifted apart. How needless, how cruel I Had sho 
tnkim Hr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription sho might have 
"been restored to health and bapnlnOas. If any lady 
render of these Hues la similarly mulcted, let her lose no 
Hino In procuring tho " Favorite Prescription," It will 
give her n now lease of life. Hohl by druggists, under a 
positive guarantee from the manufacturers, of perfect 
satisfaction In every case, or mbnev rciundod. Hee guar
antee on bottle wrapper.

Ad drew. TIIKCAHR1ICR DOVK,
82 Ellis Street San Francisco, California.

THE WATSEKA INJHT

Foils View was unknown until created by tho Michigan 
Central Raizpad, which Mops Its trains at this point to 
enable Its pnrachKera to enjoy the grandest and most 
comprehensive view of the tails that Is to be anywhere 
obtained. Hetero Hint time people came In carriages 
from the American side to "Inspiration Point," tho 
view from which Howells said was "unequalled tor sub
limity." but Falls View being more elevated, the aceno 
from it Is much liner. No other road funs to or ne ar 
thl’ point, and through passengera by the Michigan 
Ventral, "Tho Niagara Falls Home," have tills great 
advantage without detention or additional expense

A narrative of startling phenomena occurring In the case 
of MARV LVRANCV VRMNBM. by>rX W. 
Stevens. This welt attested account of spirit presence created 
a wldeapread Mnaaibm when Rrst published in the Krlhho- 
I “HI Luaor >11c* L J ou h N A u To t hour fam 111 ar wit h tho ma rrr I - 
lout story. It is no wonder tho interest continues, CAT in It on 
Induultabln testimony may bo learned how a young girl was 
saved from the Mad House, by tho direct assistance of 
spirits, through tho Intelligent Interference of Spiritualists, 
and after mouths of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens, a as restored to perfect 
health, to the profound Mtonlahmont of all. The publisher, 
with Um courteous permission of Harper Brothers, incorpor
ated with the case of Luraucy Vonnum one from Harpers 
Magaslne ter May, 1800. entitled MARY KEYNOLDS.^ 
case of Double CtmselouwneM. The price nf the Pamphlet 
by mall, u 1ft TEN TO VEH SINGLE COPY: KM) Cmte* for 
121.00; RO Copies for 10 RO; 2ft Copies for 18.80; 10 Copies 
for 1140. Sent by mail or express. tranepoKtatlon prepaid

fur sale. wholesale and retail, by tbellBUQlft-PntLOgOPMl* 
Cai PtrnuRTtiNU HorsK, Chicago.

THE GREAT

Messrs! Cassell A Company have on several occasions 
hud the pleasure of Introducing now authors to the pub
lic, and us they hate never done so without success, tho 
public may congratulate Itself every time this ceremony 
la gone through with. The hist of these new authors Is 
Ellery Sinclair, whose novel. " Victor," Is ready tor pub
lication. Ellery Slhc1ji1r Is said to be a nom at stums, 
but whether ot a man or woman It Is left the realtor to 
discover. The delicacy of some passages would Indicate' 
the woman's touch, while thu boldness of others would 
Indicate a masculine stroke. Whoever wrote the story, 
be It man or woman, shows a gut tor-tho art of Action 
that the public will doubtless encourage.
CCumoU A Company have In. readiness a small volume 
on “Color," by A. IL Church, which Is Intended as an 
elementary manual tor student •. Art students will find 
many excellent bints between these covers.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MBS. SUENCE-S

Sixty lakes can be counted. It Is said, from the top ot 
Mount Whiteface In the Adirondack!.

Tho average Mexican laborer supports hls family on 
10 cents per diem, invested In com and beans.

POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE POWDEKs
••Our fomlty think UmvpJji nothing like the po»iurr«te 

Negative >‘*NR'drn»,*—j»0 «j» J. H. Wiggin*, ot Beaver item 
WK, mid to maj-r evorytedj.

Huy tho Positive* for Frveix Cough*, QoMa, Bronchlth 
Milium. ItyRpofNl*, Dywiitery. IHmtIhva, Liver (Nmiplnhi 
Bran PboaMi Kidney lYinipiftlntx, Neuralgia, HmtncK 
l-WUte IHieMtfft lUwumnthm, NrrrouM««. Nitrite**nn- 
anil all active and acute dtoeoiM*.

Buy the Nrgntivra (or FaraljmK BorinMi, Amaunnb 
l>jdn»ld.fttui Typhus Frvetx Buy a box of |•o*Ulv«' uii* 
Nrgmlvv (tadt and half • for Chilli and Few.

Mailed. pOBRihld, for |L00 a box. nr Mx boxcaforfMo 
jleM money at our rhk by Rrkistered Letter, or by Motte 
tinier.

Fnr sale, wholtvate and retail, by the llXLiqio PHliXMOFiit 
I CAI ITAUMIINU Houbx. Chicago N

I Relieio-Philosophical Journal
1. on xiuo nt Dvo rrntn prr cow 17 the followlnit new8.lN.lcr. 

mid by ninny other, throughout the country.
BOSTON.'

.tanner of Light Office. 1. Ihwworth St.
^ ’Berkeley Ball, cor. Berkley nnd Fremont Sts.

HKOOKLYN, N. Y.:
Samuel 1*. Urcene, IBB Jefferson Avenue.

CHIUAUO:
Western News Company, Randolph SU 
Brentano li-.e . stalest.

Chan- MclMtiaM suu.. BS Washington St.
CINCINNATI, OHIO:

Mrs. E. Metigar. 40 East ant SU
Tim Cincinnati hewn Company. 181 Race St.

CLSVSLANH. OHIO:
Howley & Whittle,, 80 Euclid Axe.

PKNYSH, COL.: 7
S, 11 Wright, BBS Larimer SU
E. Menlngsr. 480 Larimer St.

IKKDONIA, KAN.:
B. A. Blume A Co.

GHANI) NAHIDS, MlOU.t
ii. A. Hull Ai Co.

HAVKKIULL. MASS.:
W. W Currier, Hl Waahloghn Square,

LEADVILLE. OOL.:
IL 1* Nowland A Co, 4th anti Harrison Ave.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.:
John IL MeLfer.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.:
Mr* L M. Spencer. 470 East Water 8L

sVA lP YOKE CITY:
Titus Merritt. Hall of the 1st Society of Rplrltuallste.

r-x Bieutano llr«. ft Union Square.
\ The American News Company, 89 Chambers Si.

DEO VI DUNCE. 11. 1 :
Blackstone Hull.

PHILADELPHIA:
The central Hewn Co., cor. Mb anil Library Stn 
Dr. J H. Rhodes, 722 Spring Garden St

AT. LOUIS, MO.: •
Phillip Boeder, 822 Olive

/ E. T. Jell. 802 Olivo St.
Lang Stationery A News Co ; 709 Olive street

^IA’ ENA NO I SCO, CAL.:
J K. Cooper, 74(1 Market St.
Goldsmith, lOOOKMarkel St. and H Eddy St
Scott, 22 Third St, and at Stand cur. Market nnd 

Kearney Sts.
And *t the Spiritual Meetings.

WASHINGTON, D V.:
M. L. Wilcox & Co. 207 41* SL

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
LONDON. ENGLAND:

Qfflce of "Light,” 16 Craven St.. Charing Crow, 8. W.
JM NOH ESTES, ENG. .■

E. W. Wallis, Mona Terrace, 61 George St. Cheet
ham Hill.

MELHOUItNE, A USTHAL1A;
W. IL Terry, 84 Russell St

NE WUASTLE-ON* TYNE, ENOLA ND:
H. A. Kersey, 1 Newgate Ht

WELLINGTOaV, NEW ZEALAND:
8. A W Mackay* 20 Lambton Quay.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Salo at the Office of thia Paper. Cents

Ronner of Light. Boston, weekly... ... . .. 08
Buchanan’* Journal of Man, Boston, monthly.. 10
Carrier Dove . ................................................. 10
Eaotei Ie, Boston, Monthly........... ................ 16
Lucifer, Monthly London.........................  r 35
Medium ano Daybreak, London, Eng.,weekly.. 08

i Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y„ inonthly................... 10
The Theosophist,Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly........................................................................... 60
Toe Mind Cure. Monthly,Chicago........................ 10

E70CTtT*IE"T*T Aoopjot“»«»'<’■ ■ K la I I leal Cow mon
Renae Hook will be sent to any person affileled with Oon. 
aumplion, Urouchttle, Aatbma, Bore Throat, or HaMl 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pag^ 
limo 1818. It baa been the mean, of raving many valu.bia 
nvM. Bend name and poet-otuce addrms. with Mx rents port, 
we tor mailing. The book la Invaluable to peraona .uttering 
with any dlaMMiar tbe Nose. Throat or Lnnga. Addrrea 
DR. N. 11. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

HF-State the paper in which you taw tills advertisement

MMAM
OCTALN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
UKACQUAINTKO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Ite main lines and branches imniulc CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE, ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITV, JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON/ CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and acorcfl of tntdrmocuato cltlee. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast. All trans- 
fem in UnliMdtfpote. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace Steepen, and (between Chicago, SL 
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City} Reclining 
Chair Cars, Scats Free, to holders of through 
first-chrjti tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 

“Croat Rock 1516110 Route.'*
ExtondnWcut end Southwust-Trom KanennCity 
and St. Jascph to NELSON. HORTON,, BELLE- 
VTLLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA, 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all points in 

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
lihd beyond. EnUro pnseongcr equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety op* 
pliancee and modern improvements.

Tho Famous Albert Loa Route
Ie tho favcrlto between Chicago. Rock Island, 
Atchison. Kansan City nnd Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota, nnd 
Emit Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake. 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.

Tho Short Linn via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets.: Mapa, Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST, JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Genl MaiuiKor. Genl Tlct. & Push. Agt.
CHICAGO, ILL.

The only, perfect «ul>«tituto for 
Mother’s milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested ‘food for Dyspep
tics, Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “Tho Care and Feeding 
of Infants,” mailed free.

D0L1BER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS.

[UOFTKIGHT' 1W7. ]

ARE YOU SICK ?
Do you find dull, languid. low-Aplritod, 

Hfvlvs*. and indmcribiibly niteeniblv, both 
phyulviilly and nwntiilly: cxpcricnci* a 
•cnse of fulliHW or bhmthig after eating, 
or of "KoncneHiV or einptlnetw of stomach 
In the morning, longue coated* blttm or 
bad finite In mouth, irregular appetite, dU- 
zlncM, frequent hrmhichcH. blurred eye- 
Might, "*Moating NprckR" before the eyca. 
nervoua priwtmtlAn or exhaustion. Irrita
bility of temper, hot tlmdreR, alternating 
with chilly senHatlonR, sharpy biting, tnin- 
sient pallia In-re and then*, cola fret, drow- 
81niM8 after menla, wakefuliu^R. or dla- 
turbed and unn-frvahlng sleep, constant,

Indescribable feeling of dread, or of im
pending calamity?

If you have all. or any considerable 
number of these symptoms, you an* 
Buffering from that most common of 
American maladies hiHoiih 1 iysiMqieta, or 
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, 
or Indigestion. The more complicated 
your disease him Iweonie, the greater the 
number nnd diversity of symptoms. No 
matter what stage it has n-nched, Dk. 
I’ikhVh’s Goi-dkn Medical Discovery 
will subdue it, if taken according to di
rections for a reasonable length of time. 
If not cured, complications multiply and 
Consumption of tho Lungs, Skin Diseases, 
Heart Disease. Itheumatism, Kidney Dte- 
ease, or other grave maladies arc quite

liable tn set in. nnd, sooner or later, in
duce n fatal termination.

Du. Pierced Qplden Medical Discov
ery acts powerfully upon the Liver, nnd 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all Nood-tamis and 
impurities, from whatever cause arising. 
It w equally cthencloiiH in acting upon the 
Kidneys, mid other excretory organs, 
cleansing, strengthening, nnd hading their 
diseases. As nn appetizing, restorative 
tonic, it promotes digestion nnd nutri
tion, thereby building up both tlrsh and 
strength. In material districts, this won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever nnd ague. Chills 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

Bilious 
Attack.

David G. Lows, Esq., of St. Amfhe, Afanftebu, 
Canada, says: “ Being troubled with n terrible bil
ious attack, fluttering of the heart, poor rest at 
night. et<< I commenced thu use of your ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and ‘ Pel lets/ and derived* the 
very highest benefit thoYvfrom.”

Liver 
Disease.

Mrs. I. V. Webueil of lorXsMrc, Cattaraugus 
Co., N. Y., writes: “For five years previous to 
taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘Pellets,’ 
I was a great sufferer; had n severe pain in my 
right side continually: was unable to do my own 
work. I am now well and strong.”

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is 

tho fountain of health, by using Dr. 
I Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 

and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant 
-^Spirits, and bodily health and vigor will 
y bb established.

Golden Meimcal Discovery cures all

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup
tion. to thv worst Scrofula. 8alt>rhvum, 
” Fever-sores," Sully or Bough Skin, in 
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, arc 
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
Invigorating medicine. Great Eating Fl
eers rapidly heal under its benign influ

ence. Virulent blood-poisons are. by its 
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially 
has It manifested its potency in curing 
Tetter. Eczema. Erysipelas. Boils. Carbun
cles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell
ings, Hip-Joint Disease. “White Swellings.” 
Goitre, or Thick Neck,and Enlarged G lands.

A medicine processing the power to cure such Inveterate blood and skin dls- aws as the following testimonial portrays, must 
certainly be credited with possessing properties capable of curing any and nil akin and blood discuses, for none lire more 
obstinate or difficult of cure than Sult-rheum.
^^^^^^^ "CoLUMnra. onto. Aug. l«h. W. 
CAI T DUFIIM Wonun's Dispensary Medical AssoetA- 
uRLI'nilCUHl tion. IKI Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.:

AND to bo my duty to wivo to you tho facts in r> lu-
DuCIIUlTIOli Hun to the complete 
Dll LUS A Hu Hi. vhmi eimo Of milt-eta

euro or u most n^gra-
.... .. ™.. ... „.,. . ileum, by tiro use of your 
•Gulden Medical Discovery. An elderly lady

relative of mine 11*! 1" <-n a great sufferer from milt-rheu'iii tor 
upwards of forty years. The disease was most distressing in her 
hands, Causing the skill to crank open on the Inside of the lingers 
at the Joints and between the lingers. She was obliged to protect 
the raw places by means of udlu-slvo plasters, Halves, ointments and 
bandages, nnd during the whiter mouths bad to have tier hands 
dretweu dully. The pain was quite severe at times and her general' 
health was tmdlv affected, paving the way for other diseases to* 
creep In. Catarrh mid rheumatism caused a great, deal of suffering 
In addition to the mlt-rheym. She had used faithfully, and with 
the most commendable perseverance, all the remedies preacrlticd 
by her physicians, but without obtaining relief. iShe afterwards 
begun treating herself hy drinking teas made from blood-purify
ing roots and m-rlH. She continued this for several .years butch-- 
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten yearn ago. I chanced to read 
one of Dr. Fleree'H small pamphlets setting furth/ho merits of his 
'Golden Medical Discovery ’ and other medlcinys; The name struck

my fancy, nnd seeing tbnt It was essentially a blood-puritler, 11m- 
medlntely recommended It to the old indy who hnd beensolonga 
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced lulling it at once, and 
took on» bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized 
Hint It would take time tor liny medicine to effect u change for tbe 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a, 
half-a-dozen lioUtee, mid la-tore these lind till ha n used she la-gant 
to notice an improvement Alter taking about n dozen bottlesshei 
was entirely curial. Her hands wen- perfectly well and ns smootUL 
and healthy as a child's. Her general health was also gieiitlvT 
Improved; the rheumatism entirely left lu r, and the ninu-rh was I 
almost cured, go that it censed to Im much annoyance. Siu- has 
enjoyed excellent health from Hint day to this, and Ims had no 
return of cither salt-rheum or rheumatism. Tile ‘ Discovery' 
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system. 
She is now over eighty years old, nnd very healthy for one of such 
extreme age.

I have written this letter, of which you can nlako any use you 
sec tit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheum might chance to 
rend it mid obtain relief by using your ‘Gohlen Mcdleiil Discovery* 
—for 'Golden' it is in its curative properties, and as much above 
the multitiido of nostruma and so-mlled 'patent medic-lure,'so 
zealously haunted before the public, as pohi is above the baser 
pietahi. Keepectfully yours,'

F. W. WnEELEIl, 182 21st St."

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of promptly. cures 
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nnsul Catarrh, strength;”.; ”... 

ny its wonaeriiu uioou-puruyiug, iuvik'»w- Severe Coughs,' Asthma, mid kindred affec- blood.
ting and nutritive properties. For Wenk tlons, It is a sovereign remedy. While It

Ooldkn Medical DtscovxitY cure* Con-
sumption (which Is Scrofula of the Lungsl. 
hy Its wonderful lilootl-purifylng.-invigoni- ....... a __ IV.title

IT Solomon Dims, of Mirth Gateoa, Mtemt
RniAQIlMPTIHM Go.. Ohio, write*: “I have not thv words to 
uunoumriiun. cxpn«B my gratitude (or the good your 

■>™™wwwi»» • Golden Medical Discovery * how clone my 
wife. Sho won taken with consumption, and after trying ouo doc
tor after another I finally anvd up all nope of relief. Being very 
poor and having but one dollar In tho world. I prayed to God that 
be might show me something; and then it seems as though some
thing did toll me to get your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ My 
wife took it as directed, and a* a result she is so she cun work now.

Wasting Dlaeaae.-Watson F.Clarke. Esq., 
of | Box KH>. $ummrrridc, Frinrr Edienrri Ma nd. 
Can., write*: “When I commenced taking your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,” I was not able to 
work and was a burden to myself. At'that time 
I weighed 128 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147

Gained
25 Pounds.

pounds. Thm I used to eat about one meal a day, and now can 
“' eat four or five If I dared to.”

strengthens the
tl>e severest Coughs, it 
system amt purifies the

Mrs. N. W. Rice, of Ncv'fan:, trernumt. 
says: "1 feci at liberty to acknowledge 
the. benefit I received from two bottles of 
tlie "Gohlen Medical "Discovery'.’ which cured 
a cough of live year^ standing, nnd dyspep
sia. from which I had' suffered for a long 
time. 1 have also used Dr. I'iweo’s Extract 
of Smart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my 
effect."

w. R, Davis, Esq., of IWlrltle, FforMa.. 
writes: "I have taken your wonderful 
"Goldin Medical Discovery’ and have been 
cured of consumption. I am now round and 
well, and have only spent three dollars, ana 
I would, not lake three thousand dollars and 
I was.”

Discovery Sl.OO, Six Bottles for S5.OO, by Druggists-

Cough of 
Five Years’ 
Standing.

family, with good

Worth $1000
A Bottle

bo put buck where

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION, Propr’s, No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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j '» Wellsfui of Wickedness.
Continued tram First n<«.

The theory of confederates seemed ruled 
out Care was usually taken to see that all 
doors save the one at tbe back of the circle, 
lehdintCduto the kitchen, were locked)and 
the two doors in the, front part of tho flat 
were bolted; In front of the double cabinet, 
Jue£ whew the netting divided It, a atrip of 
ight colored wood was nailed, reaching to 

within olzteen Inches of the floor, to enable 
iw > see that the medium did not pass into 
tbe -empty cabinet by way ot tbe front cur
tain. The medium’s whole demeanor in- 
spired /confidence. Sha seemed to invite tests. 
Very often when d form had appeared and re
tired into the cabinet, Rotnwsone among us 
would imagine that he had seen the figure of 
Mra. Wells. On asking tho control to toll us 
who it was. what spirit, the voice wonld 
■whisper back some name, and say It was the 
medium entranced. There wore evenings 

■ > when we were not highly favored, only sin- 
. j ele terms appeared, and those almost invart- 
L.'wbiy large, leaving us to conjecture that it 
jWtWiui the medium;only, this one objection al- 
n ways held firm, namely, it came from either 

fr cabixet at will.
But then there were nights of special won

ders. Let me quote from my copious notes, 
prepared with a view of giving the readers of 
the Journal an account of what happened, 
and which did happen, but, alas! was not 
what I at the time supposed it to be, the work 
of spirits from the other world:

“Monday evening, Nov. 28th.—Hands ap
peared simultaneously, passing up aud down 
with a wave-like motion, in front of both 
cabinets,: those from the vacant one appear
ing more ethereal. During singing, one pair 
of fiends kept time to the music. The voice 

, from the cabinet announced that the medi
um. would be brought ont in order to draw 
from the circle. Soft came out. in an appar
ently deep trance, and retired; then came out 
again. Reachlug out her hand toward the 
vacant cabinet, there instantly sprang forth 

' a email, lithe figure, clad in lace, shining, 
and both advanced toward the middle of the 
room;"

But why quote from notes when my pur
pose Is soon to t«H that tills whole business 
was wretched trickery? Well. I wish to tell 
how Twas duped. Nay, 1 will quote once 
more just to let the reader see how thorough
ly in earnestyt'. was, and it shall be from 
notes of that<taino stance:

. '-Medium Sgain came out and stood within 
three feet of me. bent over andiheld onejiand 
just above the floor. Suddenly there seemed 

V to grow up cut of the floor a bit of lace.' The 
Whaud tcok hold of it gently, drew it upward, 
\whoK a form was projected suddenly as 
\though shot out of a trap. But strange to 

X way, the motion was not perpendicular, but 
diagonal. It was a complete human figure, 
small, with bauds of beautiful shape. It 
seemed to sway In mid-air, then waved a 
kind of welcome to the circle, and in a weird 
manner altogether indescribable turned and 
embraced the medium and both entered the 
cabinet."

Well, since that night I have looked in the 
face of that angel, a creature of flesh aud 
blood, and if the subject were not so sad I 
should surely lajigh at my credulity. But, 
in' telling my story, I purpose not to spare 
myself; and 1 wish to state further, as proof 
«f how thoroughly 1 was deceived, that the e t 
iter of tho Journal has in his hands private 
letters of mine, written at the time these 
miracles took place, that prove how fully I 
bad grown to believe in Mrs. Wells and her 
exhibition. At the request of Mr. Sykes, who 

•*r acted the part of collector for the medium, I 
\ went to Adelphi Hall on Sunday the 18th of 

December, and delivered an address for the 
benefit ohMrS. Wells, the meetings there be
ing held in her name, and the money re
ceived for admission going to her. at least so 
it was understood. And there, after I had 
made my speech, while others were relating 
their experiences with mediums, I went oil 
the platform and described some of the mar
velous phenomena I had witnessed at Mrs. 
Wells’ stances; aud stated it as my honest 
belief, and at that time it was my honest be
lief, that there could be no question of the 
genuineness of the manifestations.

THE EXPOSURE.
. On the following Monday night, Dec. 19th, 
I wont iu company with my wife to the st
ance. At about twenty minutes past eight 
o'clock the members of the circle began to 
move from the parlor into the circle room. 
Mrs. Wells had entered the front bedroom. 
Two gentleman, neither of whom I have seen 
since that night,but whose testimony I think 
will be found to corroborate mine if It is 
ever given—neither of them ever returned to 
the circle after that night, and one sent in 
his. resignation as a member of the circle a 
day or two after—wore standing by the par- 

. lor s’ovo. I was sitting close to the bedroom 
' door. I arose from my seat, and entering 

the bedroom said to the medium. " Now. Mrs. 
Wells, I must look around as usual and seo 
that everything is all right." She replied iu 
bet usual pleasant aud open manner to the 
affect that I was at perfect liberty to inspect 
everything. 1 went to the door leading into 
the hail, and found it locked aud bolted. 
Consulting the dirigram above given, the 
readvi wnl find, close to this door, a closet. It 
is uot a largo closet; perhaps It is two feet in 
depth, and several feet wide; I can’t say with 
exactness. The door of this closet stood 
wide open, and it appeared to be hung to 
the full with woman's apparel. I stepped 
forward and thrust my arm in among the 

.-clothes. Suddenly a thrill shot through me.
My hand rested on a human head! Holding 
my hand on this head I turned and said, “See 
here, Mrs, Wells, this won’t do!" i spoke 
softly and do not to this moment know wheth
er the two men standing iu tho parlor heard 
even tho sound of my voice. Mrs. Wells was 
■standing near the door opening into the par
lor. Lik« a flash she pushed the door nearly 

- ehut *©d rushing to my side, her face wear
ing an agonized expression, said in an un
dertone:

.. "For. God’s sake, don’t give mo away, I 
never did It before. Oh! it you expose me I 
shall kill myself. Save me! save me! aud I 
will tell you all."

It is said that a drowning man sees all his 
past life in au instant, aud everybody knows 
with what rapidity tho mind acts In a crisis. 
In that moment, when this pleading woman 
stood before me, I saw how fruitless had 
been the many exposures of materializing 
mediums, how they had still gone on in their 
damnable work after they and their con
federates had been trapped and caught, and 
like a flash I decided on what to do. 1 will 
uot say that 1 had not pity for the woman, 1 
had, and it was a feeling of intense pity. I 

' had come to place confidence in her. indeed, 
I had not gone about that search with any 
expectation of finding what I found. The 
circle had elected me secretary, and It was 
understood that I was to write up the 
stances. I wanted to be able to say to the 
public that my belief in the phenomena was 
bused on the best possible evidence. Releas
ing my Knud from the head of her con
federate, 1 turned.to Mrs. Wells and said, "I

will not betray you. Go on with your stance 
as though nothing had happened?’

I then walked straight into the parlor, 
where the two gentlemen abaye referred to 
wore yet standing, waited anMnstant, and 
then went out of tho parlor door into the 
hall. I had timed it right, Mrs. Wells was in 
the net ot getting her confederate out of the 
house as quietly as she could. The girl In- 
Htantly dropped her head, as 1-stepped before 
her to prevent her going further. With my 
left hand I caught her by the right shoulder, 
and with my right hand thrust her head 
back, saying: "I mean to know you the next 
time I see you"; and I am sure I should 
recognize her now among a thnttsaud people. 
Letting go of her she glided like a flash Into 
ii water closet at the other end of the hall.

As nothing in tills world die? so hard ns n 
•bogus materializing show I wish to describe 
wbat took place during the remainder ot this 
eventful evening; for it ail has a bearing on 
events that have since taken place and on 
what is pretty sure to come. Mrs. Wells did 
not enter directly tho circle roota. but came 
and called me from it into the parlor. She 
was in great agony, seemingly, and wished 
to be reassured that I would not expose her 
that night, making the while the most solemn 
promises that she would'toll mo everything 
the next day. I went back to my seat aud 
she came in and entered into the cabinet. 
We aang as usual, tried our entire repertoire 
of songs, but neither "John Brown" or "Bring
ing iu the Sheaves,’’ either ot which had 
been most effective on former occasions, 
availed in bringing spirits to us out ot the 
void, clothed in veritable flesh. I was called 
twice into1 the cabinet, where 1 found her 
sobbing) and where she pleaded with me to 
keep her secret until the next day. 1 do not 
know how long the circle lasted, perhaps an 
hour, but Mrs, Wells finally asked that it 
might be closed, and she stated that she had 
not been more Than halt entranced.

THE CONFESSION.
I pass over minor incidents that took place 

at the close of. tho stance, to tho following 
mornitfg when I called Ou Mrs. Wells for the 
promised explanation! To all appearance 
she had not recovered from her dreadful 
fright of the night before, for sho was lo an 
agitated state.

Just as was to have been expected she 
began by saying that this was her first and 
only offense, and that what we had witness
ed on former occasions had been genuine 
manifestations. I immediately called her 
attention to the fact that she was under ob
ligations to tell mo tffe truth, as I had saved 
her from being publicly disgraced; that my 
motive was not to do her au injury but to 
learu just how she hud ho successfully de
ceived people, and if slip would abandon the 
imposture I would bo a friend to her. not an 
enemy. "Come,” said I, "let us go into the 
stance room." My first words to her on 
entering the room were:

"Tell me how you and the girl went 
through the netting.”

Her answer was, “We never went through 
it, we passed in front of the cabinet!”

“And tho girl crept down tho'passage way 
that connects -the parlor with the stance 
room, and entered your side of the cabinet 
by simply taking out a few pins at the 
corner?” said I.

“Not at nil,” said sho, "the girl came down 
the passage way, passed around the organ, 
and between Mr. Sykes and the organ, got 
behind me while I was out on the floor per
sonating. Yon will remember that I always 
placed Mr. Sykes next to the organ."

The diagram will illustrate the position 
perfectly. A member of the circle thinks 
that there is no truth in this statement, as 
he declares that he pushed the organ solidly 
agAlnst the wall every night, I am quite 
Certain that on one occasion -when I locked 
the door behind the organ, and for security 
look out the key, I passed directly to it from 
the passage way. If the precaution was 
neglected on one occasion it may have been 
on others. Still I do not believe sho told the 
truth, and that her confederate entered as I 
first .suggested.

I then took my old seat, the third fiTTm the 
further end of the circle, and Mrs. Wells 
came aud stood on the spot where by her side 
the spirit had sprung from tho floor.

'"Now, tell me" said I, “how you and your 
assistant produced that apparently marvel
ous effect, within a distance of four foot from 
me, tn a room so light at the time that I 
could see tbe figure on th* carpet, and ident
ify every person in the room.”

In answer to this she declared that the girl 
came froni the cabinet, on the floor, while 
she was bending over and making her mys
terious passes. When I plied her with ques
tions she tried to evade them, and at last de- 
clart-d that sho did not know how It'was done. 
I could not have told her then how It was 
done, but I can now. At some future time I 
will fully explain to the readers nf the 
JpURNAL 'iow this wonderful trick has been 
performed from thebeginning. ] ^

1 asked Mrs. Wells to step to the jhftain 
and show me how she managed"to elude tar 
sight and-pass before (Gall into the’.empty 
cabinet. > • •

“It is all simple and'easy," said ehe, "if 
you bear in mind tha^pebple can’t look in 
two places at the same timo. It is done by 
diverting the attention. Then she stepped be
hind the curtain and showed a hand. "Now.” 
said she, "everybody is looking at the hand, 
and being in black I have only to pass quick 
as a flash into the other side. \

I do not know that there is any special use 
in going on with her description of particu
lars that were interesting to me. Certain 
things were made plain by her general con
fession. Fer instance, the night before the 
only Indication of spirit power had been a 
show of white between tho folds of the cur
tains in the vacant cabinet. I knew well 
enough how she performed the trick but 
thought there would be no harm in hearing 
her version of it. She said that all she did 
was to reach over the netting, and move a 
piece of white cloth there. I accept her 
statement as to this particular as true, for 
if she was not tall enough to do it she had a 
chair to stand on.

After spending halt an hour In the1 stance 
room we went back Into the parlor and sat 
down. She there informed me it was true 
that she tricked when she gave those alleged, 
test stancM at the residence of Henry..1. 
Newton, and she furthermore stated that she 
passed into the vacant, cabinet In front of 
the circle, and not through the netting. 
She went on to say that Mie was induced ta 
take a confederate in consequence of her ex
posure; that the woman had been sent to her. 
by a -member ot a well known firm of 
materisllzers in New York. Shegave me the 
name, but just now that party’s affairs do 
not^articularly concern me. Sho said that 
the wnmah who had been helping her went 
by the name of McCoy; that she was the one 
that was caught in the raid on Caffrey. 
Just here slip was guarded and pretended 
tliat she did not know they woman’s address. 
She wont on to tell nje that on that fatal 
Montay night, phenomena new and startling 

.were to have been produced. The con>

federate wan to have worked around back of 
the circle In front of the second row of sit
ters, and materialized before Dr. Perrine. Sho 
had trembled because It seemed that they 
were taking Too many chances. The woman 
had assured her that she was perfectly safe 
in her undertaking, as she had done it a 
score of times nt Caffrey’s. Dr. Perrine’s 
seat was immediately back of mine, directly 
opposite the vacant cabinet. By consulting 
the diagram one can readily see what an 
adept this iwoman mustbe in her profession.

Mrs. Wells pledged me solemnly, on that 
morning, and she renewed her pledge at a 
subsequent interview, that she would 
abandon her evil course. She freely con
fessed that she had never been a medium for 
materializations. She was she declared, a 
good teat medium, aud by her ability to give 
tests she had been tlble to deceive. She related 
an incident by way of illustration. On a cer
tain occasion the proprietor of a large New 
York hotel came to one of her seances bring
ing a friend. She saw clairvoyautly a 
woman leading a little boy. She immediate
ly went out of the cabinet, having taken off 
her dress, and stood before the man. She 
told him she was his wife, and gave his 
wife’s name, and immediately said to him: 
*'Ed. killed George.” I think she said 
George, but am not certain. The name is of 
no consequence unless these lines should be 
read by the man referred to, and if he should 
see them he may learn something. The 
man appeared greatly agitated. The follow
ing morning he came to see her, and told her 
his own brother in a drunken fit had killed 
his little boy; that his wife wanted him 
prosecuted, but he could not consent to pro
ceed against his brother. And here I wish 
to put on record my opinion that this in
famous business derives its chief support 
from the medium’s ability to see clalrvoy- 
antly. Aside from aiders, abettors, confed
erates of every type, and their name is 
legion, tho ability to give tests is the founda
tion of the fraud.

1 wish here most emphatically to state 
that 1 place no emphasis whatever on thia 
convicted woman’s description ot the way 
the tricks had been performed. This much 
is absolutely certain, that if she had been 
guilty of deception in admitting into the 
stance room, night after night a confederate, 
the whole business was fraudulent. Whether 
she had some secret method of getting 
through the netting, or whether she passed 
into what was called the test cabinet by go
ing in front, is not of the sliglUest conse
quence. I am perfectly well aware that 
some credulous fool will yet cry out and say 
that a part of the wonders were wrought by 
spirit power. I look for at least one of the 
confederates who helped to make up the cir
cle to come forward with such a plea. But her 
statement that she had never been a medium 
for genuine materializations must stand. 
This statement she freely made, and on more 
than one Occasion. Tho presence of the con
federate is conclusive proof that in thisTpar- 
ticular she did uot He.

At this point in the narrative it becomes an 
interesting question as to how a confederate' 
could get into the flat after all doors had 
been locked and bolted in the front part of 
the house. But don't you see, she didn’t. 
She was In before thr filial locking took 
place. There were a number ot stances 
when she never got iu, as it was plain enough 
to bo seen that Mra. Wells on such occasions 
did all the business herself. I am certain 
now that on several occasions I succeeded in 
locking the girl out. 1 remember one even
ing when, after the stance was fairly begun, 
the "control” was seized with a fear lest the 
front bedroom door had not been bolted, aud 
Mr. Sykes went out at her request to attend 
to It. We had a very flue entertain nent 
that night if I recollect right. Mrs. Wells 
told me that the girl had uot been in the 
closet two minutes when I found her. Ou 
that night every member of the circle save 
three had passed Into the stance room leav
ing this great test medium iu the front bed
room.

Had l not gone in there to look after things 
Mrs. Wells herself would have beta left to 
do the locking and bolting. She was the 
last one to enter the seance room that night, 
just as she had been on other nights. Il 
never would have done for me to have shown 
any special anxiety abont the doors on every 
occasion. It would have made me an object 
of suspicion. And, I am ashamed to be com
pelled to say it, the test cabinet, and the 
wonders at my very feet, with the confidence 
ail seemed to feel iu the- genuineness of 
everything, had, after the first ten^ nights, 
removed my suspicious. ‘

During two protracted interviews she as
sured me that she wished to abandon the 
dreadful business, and declared unhesitat- 
iugly that sho would abandon it. If 1 would 
not expose her she would never give another 
stance for materialization.

Friday evening last the circle met as usual. 
We went into the stance room and sang the 
same melodies we had sung on other nights, 
sung aud waited, but no visitors came from 
the worlds out of sight. A well known 
private trance medium was present and lent 
the potent force of her magnetism, remain- 
hfg injlw-taMnel for half an hour while the 
inedttim herself was outside, but the celestial 
visitors were not to he enticed. They were 
wanted, they were expected, their advent 
had been predicted; but the doors iu the 
front part of the flat were bolted, and I car
ried the keys of the stance room doors. Thus 
ended the great ghost show, the series of 
"test" stances, and it was painfully evident 
that my services as secretary, to which post 
of honor I had been unanimously elected, 
could soon be dispensed with. On this last 
night Mrs. Wells did uot go into a trance. 
"Eunice" did not whisper. I do not know 
how it was with others, but having lost my 
power of song I fell to meditating while 
others were singing. But yesterday, I said to 
myself, this room was as. the gate of heaven. 
Twice a week onr favored company had left 
behind them this weary world of care, 
anxiety, strife, to enter "Beulah Land." 
From our Invisible space, from that shining 
shore where the soul at last finds rest, had 
come to us the bright forms that we had 
learned to know as Rhoda, Mabel, Eunice 
and many others. How beautiful they were! 
How tenderly we greeted them! What per
fect confidence and trust wo had in the 
reality of it all. These were "test" stances. 
But tho place was no longer heaven. It was 
hell. The grossness, and brazen ness.ot these 
materialization impostures, never seemed to 
me so hideous as they did that night. And 
having been so thoroughly duped myself 1 
did not wouder that men and women, , more 
confiding in weak human nature, were de
ceived into believing in these mockeries 
every day. in the year. Mrs. Wells, at the 
close of the stance, stated that she Would be 
unable to go on with her seances, complain
ing of a loss of power. It was then agreed 
that she should be allowed a period of rest 
for three weeks, and that a committee should 
be appointed to wait on her at the expiration 
of the periOtLand learn from "Father Ballou” 
whether her power had been restored.

I forward this matter to the editor of the 
Journal a few days after writing it. The 
vindicatory people, working in the dark to 
some extent as yet, are already beginning to 
show that they are aware of breakers ahead. 
Ab the woman has not kept faith with me I 
am fully released from longer withholding 
from the public the facts herein stated; but 
I have requested the editor to hold the mat
ter over for the present and fcr the very best 
of reasons. Chas. D. Lakey.

New York City.

Dr. Northrop’s Statement.

Co the Editor ot the Itetlgb^-PliBuHODhiau Journal- . v x
I was inviteil to attend the so called test 

stances begun at.the residence of MrsAYeHsin 
the month of November last,- and befohAalf 
a dozen stances had taken placed betaine 
suspicions all was not genuine. Every night 
when the manifestations were more than or
dinarily impressive I saw the curtains part 
at the corner of tho cabinet, where an en
trance was quite possible, the cloth covering 
being hold by a few tacks and pins. Watch
ing very carefully I at last saw a form creep
ing on the floor. Doubting the genuineness 
of the manifestations I immediately sent iu 
my resignation as a member of the circle.
k v A. L. Northrop.
New York, Dec. 20th, 1887.

Hon. Joel Tiffany

io tho Editor ot the Ilellclo PhllowcLlcal Journal.
Hon. Joel Tiffany delivered his last lecture 

on Christian Philosophy before the Young 
People's Progressive Society last Sunday 
evening. The course has been very interest
ing and profitable. During this course of 
lectures we have endeavored to organize a 
private class for Bible study aud also a more 
extended explanation of the philosophy, but 
regret that we have been unable to do so. 
The judge, however, iu his sincerity, has 
made the following suggestion, which we 
feel will be duly appreciated by the public: 
Jie has upward of 50 copies of one of his best 
books relating to the subject, and will pre
sent to each scholar one of these copies. The 
class is to consist of 25. and the lerm of 10 
lessons will cost $1. Now, friends, we want 
you to join this class and you will never re
gret it. It is to be held Sunday afternoons. 
Address A. L. Coverdale, No. "9 35th St., im
mediately. *

Electrical motors are to be introduced on 
the London undergrounds.

At Cape' Sable, the southernmost point of 
Florida, there is a flourishing grove ot 32,000 
cocoanut trees.

Pasteur's plan ot destroying rabbits by in- 
nocnlating them with chicken cholera has 
been tried with success at Rheims.

A large alligator, measuring ten feet in 
Lngth, was shot quite near Palatka. Fla., by 
two young Mds who were out hunting for 
birds.

The prize for the effectual destruction of 
rabbits offered by by the New South Wales 
Government is being warmly contested. Al
ready 385 inventions have been sent in to 
compete for the $250,000.

Plowing in California has its disadvant
ages. At this season especially farmers who 
are plowing new ground turn up numerous 
tarantulas and rattlesnakes, the latter being 
iu a dormant state. Mil the former as‘ lively 
as possible. One farmer recently killed a 
rattlesnake which had ninetee n rattles.

There is more experience, time, and brain work 
represented In the preparation of Hood's ^nm- 
parilla than in any other medicine. 11 is this which 
makes Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar.

Chicago California
without Change ”• Carn.

On January let tho rate train Chicago tn Califor
nia pointy aud return advanced from $80 to $100. 
RegardletM of the advance iu the rate, the Chicago 
.t Alton Railroad will run one more tbiough Pull- 
man Palace Buffet nnd Drawing Room Sleeping Car 
Excursion, without change of can-, to Los Angelee, 
nt the old rate of $80 for the round trip. Excursion 
will leave Chicago, Thursday, February 10, nt 12:05 
p. in. (noon). Tickets good to return for six months. 
Paaaengere will have the privilege of selecting any 
route returning, nnd ot stooping over at pleasure 
within the limit of ticket. Sleeping-car accommo
dations should tie reserved at an early date. For 
further Information and f r Passage and Sleeping 
Car Berth, Ticket", call on or address City Ticket 
Office Chicago & Alton Railroad, No. 89 South Clark 
Street, opposite Clark Street entrance to Court 
House. Robert Somerville,

City Passenger aud Ticket Agent.

NERVES' NERVES'!
What terrible vhiona this little word brings 

before ihg eyes of the nervous.
Headache, Neuralgia.

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration. 

AU sure them in the fig .• Vet al! these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using

I

1

elerv 
^(Impound 

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT>NERVE TONIC 
Alvo contains the best remedies for diseased con- 
ditiorisof the Kidneys, Liver.and Blood, which 
hlways accompany nerve troubles.
I It it a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a laxative, 
[and A Diuretic. That it why it 
(cures when others fail.

§1 .00 A Bottle. Send for full particular*.
W£LLS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON, VT.

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.
, . DY E P. POWELL.

This work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
its moral and religious bearing. A writer will say: "It is 
Impossible to give even In outline a sketch of the long and 
accumulative argument by wInch the moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect of nature is 
unfolded In Mr. Powell's mind

Cloth bound. Price. $1.75. postage, 13 ont*. extra.
For sate wholesale and retail by tbe . rllglo Philosophical 

Publishing House, Chicago

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. |
Not o 1y give* Instant ease to all who suffer pain, but 

cure* all Colds. Congestions and Inflammations, whether of 
the Lungs, Throat. Bowels, etc.

Internally in water, fortifies tbe system against malaria. : 
Chills and Fever, la malarious regions.

Or. RAHWAY'S PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.. Are a cura tor Indi

gestion. Bllllo sues, and disordered Liver.

VULL WEIGHT 
PUR E____

pPPRICfs 
CREAM 
jAKIflg 

^owdeR
Ss^T PERFECT MA^>

Ils superior excellence proven In millions or Domna for 
more than aqua ter of a century, it Is used by tho United 
States Government. Endorsed by the heads nf the Great 
Universities as the Strnngmt Purest, aniT most Healthful, 
Dr. Price’* errant Baking Powder does not contain 
Ammonia. Um*. or Alum. Sold only In Cans.

\* PRICE BAKING POWDER < O.
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

Beauty

NBW TOKK.

Skin& Scalp 
Restored 
J by th<*

l\^ <di^s.
^UTHINQ IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL COMPAH- 

able to the CUTICUR RRMtDlW In their marvellous 
properties of cleansing, purifying and beautifying the skin 
and in curing torturing, disfiguring Itching, roly and plnf- 
ply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with Joe* of hair.

Cm cum a. the treat Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap an ex 
quhtle Ssln Beautlfirr prepared from II externally, and 
CUTICURA Bemh.vknt Ilie now Blond Purifier. Internally, are 
a positive cure for every f”rm of akin and blood <11.«are, from 
plinplre to scrofula. Cuticura Krmeihrs are absolutely 
pure and the only infallible skin IreaulUIrrs and blood purifi
ers.

Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiner, Is Indispena 
able In treating skin diseases, baby humor*, skin blemlshfw, 
chapped and oily skin. CVT1CUBA Krmkdiks are tbe great 
skin beautlfier*.

Sold everywhere. Price Cuticura. 50c.; Soap, 25c; Hr- 
solvent. >1. Prepared by the Potter Drug and chemical 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

G2F" Send for •• How to Cure Skin Diseases."

'I'I ATTED with the loveliest delicacy Is tho skin bathed 
A IJ s withcvticviu AlKtucantDsoar.

KRATEFUI*-COM PORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

••By a thorough knowledge nf tho natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition.and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of welLseketM 
Coc a Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tab es with 
a delicately flavor, d beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors'bills It is by the Judicious u o of ouch ar
ticle* of olet that a constitution may ba gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle mahdlb* are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point We may •scape 
many a fatal -ha*t by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service 
Oaten*.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only to 
half-pound tins, by Grocer#, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO, HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
London. England.

$93 SM i&i Free!
Wn want one p*r«on In every villar*". town an<l township, to heap 

In thrir botnet a line of our AHT »AM I’LL - . to thoer who will 
keep and simply show lb- ♦■• sample* to tb«»*e who call, we will tend, 
free, the rent Best Hewing M«* IiIik manufactured lit the w rid, with

u* run out. till. Myk mnehln*, 
lOj It now aril, for #M Kmder, 
IH.UH L THINGMiN EAKTH.

will keep in your borne 
elegant Md MMQMM 
these sample, fig tm>re i

•I proper*?. Ihr
aa^lwo month., *n>1 tb*-:» th-y berime 
it Mni|>lr« arc .ml to you AIISOLl'TELY 
»!<• all tlil»?—rat By enough! We often get

• » miich at >-,<»<• or $3.'M’ In tnulr from erm a .mall place, after 
uur art Mmpb* ha*r remained m her* they could Iw urn f r a month 
or two. Winced "tie peraun in each locality,all over the country, 
and taka thia meant of aneurine lh*m at once. Tbow who write to 
ua at vaee. will aecorr. FUCK, the very best Hearing Machine manu
factured, and the flueat general saaorinarnt of Wvrka of high art 
ever shown togvtber In America. All |*ril»alara FUKE by return 
mail. Write at once; a poctal can! on w hich to write Co a* will coat 
you bat one cent, and after you know all, should you conclude tofu 
no further, why ho harm la dour. W onderful a* tlwetna. you need 
no^apital-allii CYre Addrewat once,TKUE & CO , AujUJta.Maine.

BEYOND:
A Heo-rd of Heal Life Id the Beautiful Country over the 

Hirer and Beyond.
Price 50 cmt» .
For hal*. wholesale and retail by the HELIGIO PHILO

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chi. ago.

CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY, 
—OR— 

Tho Philosophy of Mental Healing, 
UY REV. WM. I. GILL, A. M.

The Author says th's book Is the re nit of many ynmi of 
deep think I g by one whose special quBlincattoM> for such 
work are evinced In previous philosophical works whose pow. 
er Is confessed by the best critics Everyone who want* to 
underHAnd this subject might to read t fa book, especially 
as It expounds and dt-ruasea opposing theories tn contrast 
with the theory of Dr. Gill. It shows the hls ory of thought 
In relation to heath g. and Its scientific significance M an 
argument. It shows the relation ot the doctrine of mental 
healing to the physical science#, and to psychology and re
ligion It does not contradict tho senses but interprets 
them nobly and scientifically It does pot contradict th* In
ner C'-nclousBesa of error, disease arid sin. but expounds 
their origin ami cause, and tho sdentlflc method of their re
moval Price, >1.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liKUatd-PiiiLnBvidn- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

Progress from Poverty:
REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGE'S ’PRO

GRESS ANO POVERTY” AND "PROTECTION OR
FREE TRADE.” By GUES B. STEBBINS.

A Few of Many I*r«••**» Opinion*.
Strong and,! «1e$l.<-CAfca^o Evening Journal.
Full ol Indisputable facta. Northampton, Moas . Herald

* 111 le. h tribir ard aril vrltlen — Sat Jett Mercury.
- 'DC special lntertj*t and value to the working clan.—Easton 
Pa. Free Preu.

Should be read by cverylmanJwoman and child.—Progreet. 
Enfield, N. U.

Taken up Mr. Ge W * peculiar theorka one by one and 
puncture* them In a marvelous and withal effective maimer. 
—Blnghampuni Republican.

Mr. Stebbtaa* work Is a mine of Information on the qu«- 
Uona at Inue. and til* facta will stand examination. Tbe 
review ot Henry George Is masterly.—TAe Untvertaliel.

No better antidote to the Georgian berealea could be de- 
rind or desteed than thia excellent work furnisher........ Mr. 
George conotracta a Blrone argument on the wholly false 
prembea that progress has brought wealth to the few and 
poverty to tho many.—/nfer Ocean.

'•la to-day better or worse than ye terday? Aa wraith 
glows nnd productive power increase* does later gain ar 
la«<-T’ are questions to which. Mr. Stebbins gives valuable 
Information. There nr ’ wrong* to be righted but the great 
tolling host Is gaining Instead of losing, is his c> ncJnsJon.— 
Sapinaic Courted. j

It would be bard to make a more effective reply to Mr. 
George's awrtlon that land and wage servitude 1a worse 
than chattel slavery than is done by quoting from slave 
overseer Journals bro ght north during tho war. and from 
old. advertisement* in Southern' uewspapera. showing what 
chattel slavery actually was.—Aero Fori Tribune.
Square ISma, 64.pages Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents

For sale wholesale and retail, at th* office of the Hrlioio 
Philosophical Publishing Hocsi. Chicago.


